
March to Provincial House and Demand Action be Taken ctdiitp
to End Strike—Storm City Hall, Causing An Adjourn- WESTERN STRIKE 
ment of the City Council—Snatch Canadian Flag from 
Lapel of One of the Speakers—Threaten to Again In
vade Parliament Today.

SITUATION IS 
ENCOURAGING

t

Civic Authorities in Vancou
ver Are Prepared to Meet 
Any Emergency — Mail 
Clerks Resume Work at 
Saskatoon.

nearby part, where he addressed 
them. He reviewed the events of the 
strike and declared the city would 
maintain order at all costs. His re
marks were both cheered and Jeered.

Premier Norris, addressing the 
strikers 'at the parliamentary cham
ber. reiterated that the sympathetic 
strike must be called off before pro
vincial authorities would act 
men announced that they would re
turn on Monday and that they were 
“not satisfied with the action of tho «*8* and citizens in Vancouver to 
provincial authorities in dealing with meet any emergency there. The char- 
the strike." ter of the policemen's untton prohibits

The crowd included a large num
ber of discharged soldiers, but few of 
them wore their uniforms. A majori
ty appeared to be striking workmen, dkrc wl'lfl condemn the strike action, 

During the day officials of the rail- but In any event will remain for con- 
way brotherhoods were in session at
tempting to mediate the differences

Winnipeg, Man., May 31 — 
À crowd of two thousand
strike sympathizers today 
marched to the provincial 
House of Parliament demand
ing that action be taken to end 
the general strike in progress 
here since Monday, May 10, 
and then paraded to the City 
Hall and, with action border
ing on the riotous, caused ad
journment of a meeting of the 
Winnipeg City Council.

Richard McDonald, secretary to 
George A. Grierson. Minister of Pub
lic Works, was on the floor of the 
chamber when the marchers reached 
the House of Parliament. He wore a 
small Canadian flag in the lapel of his 
coat. Several men rushed toward 
him and removed the flag, brushing 
aside an army officer who attempted 
to interfere. Premier T. C. Norris 
also wore a flag, but refused to re
move it, saying:

"This is the first time I have ever 
seen the Canadian flag insulted."

At the City Hall the council was 
considering the advisability of resum
ing street car service when thfe crowd 
appeared. The tumult was so great 
that the council adjourned, after 

. the mayor, Chas. 
suaded the men

Ottawa, June 1.—Meeaegee received 
The kutô tonight ete'te that preparations 

are about completed by the obvie auth-

>
engaging in sympathetic etrdkes. 
here is a strong belief that the eol-

tituuted authority. ■-
. . , . . Everything fis quiet and orderly inbetween the striking metal workers the Trail B c dllU1«t. 
and their employers. Announcement There ja practically no change at 
0 ™ctl°ï tÎTen ,Yaa ma , . Calgary. The publSc are experiencing

Tonight the city was quiet. no inconweniesee other than realtrlCT-
Executives ol railroads running Into ^ ^ exprose services

Winnipeg announced this forenoon The Edmonton situation is appar- 
that the railroads concerned will give improving. Street car and oto-
striking employees until Monday er SBmrlces are being operated. Tile 
morning to return to work. Tester- ollteta, organ of the Trades and Laibor 
day officials of the railway brother- ovunHi urges the men to resume 
hoods went on record as declaring the ^ mines in Dlwfcrtot 18 are
railway employees who Joined the pj|0 a71(j ni) attempt » being made to 
sympathetic strike acted without au
thorization. A delegation of Saska-

operate them.
. . „„ .. At Mediiciue Hat eight unions voted

toon citizens, including Mayor Mac- tn ten)r of a etTike Md three agami*. 
Mill an, conferred here with Gideon ^ saskatoon postal and raKway 
Robertson, federal Minister of Labor, clerks have returned to work,
and endorsed his attitude in declaring The ^ 8ervioe will likely bd
the sympathetic strike in Winnipeg r0fcim^ tomorrow and the general 
unjustified. An announcement said feell11g the citizen® is report-
that two members of the Berttateofi ^ he that the backbone of the 
unions were in the delegation. «trike ils broken.S Gray, had par

as semble in a

WIFE DESERTERS 
TO BE DENIED 

THEIR HAVENS

TO PROBE INTO 
PRICES AND 

HOUSE RENTS

STMR. CORSICAN 
REACHES ST. JOHNS 

WITH SOLDIERS
Despite Disagreeable Weather Great Britain and U. S. Nego

tiating a Treaty to Make 
Wife Desertion an Extrad
itable Offence.

Sir Thomas White Gives 
Notice of Sweeping Reso
lution — Committee to be 
Named.

•the First Battalion of the 
Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment Gets Big Reception.

Special to The Standard.
Washington, June 1.—Wife desert

er Corsican arrived this morning, three ers who flee to Canada from this 
days overdue, with the first battalion country and Canadians who come to

the United States to avoid prosecu
tion. will be denied their havens, if 
the Senate ratifies a treaty that has 

colors. The arrival of this draft con- juat been negotiated by the state de
stitutes the return of the regiment partmeift with Great Britain, 
which enlisted at the beginning of the The treaty makes wife desertion an 

, , , , , .. .. extraditable offense between the Unit-war, and which crossed the Atlantic “"“‘“a °and Canada.
Senator Lodge, Chairman of the

Ottawa, May 81—Sir Thomas White 
has given notice of the following reso
lution which he will move In the Com
mons: ‘‘That a special committee of 
the House, consisting of Messrs. 
Nicholson, Algoma, Stevens, Reid, 

Strathcona,

St John's, Nfld., June 1.—The steam-

of the Royal Newfoundland Regiment 
Headquarters Staff and regimental

Douglas,MacKeniie,
Davis, Hocken; Sutherland, Fielding, 
Davidson, Nesbit, McColg, Sinclair, 
Queen’s, P. E. L, Devlin. Vlen and 
Euler be appointed for the purpose of 
inquiring forthwith as to the prices 
charged throughout Canada for food
stuffs, clothing, fuel and other neces
sities of life and as to the rates of 
profit made thereon by dealers and 
others concerned in their production, 
distribution and sale, also, as to rent
als of dwelling houses in industrial 
centres of Canada and rates of return 
of capital invested therein, with power 
to send for persons, papers and rec
ords, examina witnesses under oath, 
engage accountants and other neces
sary assistants and to report to the 
House from time to time the result of 
their inquiry with any recommenda
tions they may make with a view <to 
effecting a reduction in such prices 
and rentals.

with the first Canadian contingent in 
Cape Race in (be steamer Florizel, and Foreign Relations Committee, has 
Cape Race in the steamer Florisel, and called his committee to meet Wednes

day. The new treaty to return Wife 
deserters will be the first matter con 

A1- sidered.
. being brigaded for a time with the 

Canadians a, Salisbury Plains, 
though the arrival was made during a

SCHR. WYMAN 
FOUNDERS OFF 

CAPE SABLE

furious rain storm, an immense gath- 
witnessed the return and every

evidence of hearty welcome was af
forded.
through the main streets to Govern
ment House, where the parade was 
reviewed by Sir Alexander Harris, to 
whose custody the colors were entrust
ed. The march continued to the ska'> 
ing rink, where Premier Cashin ad 
dressed the gathering, after which 
the meu were entertained at a ban
quet by the ladies of St. John’s.

The regiment marche!

The . Schooner Belonged in 
Yarmouth and Was Em
ployed in Newfoundland 
.Trade.

i DEFENDANTS IN KIMMEL AFFAIR
DEMAND NEW TRIBUNAL

Halifax, June 1.—The schooner 
Charles C. Wyman, built at Grand 
Have*, «Michigan, In 1882, but recent
ly purchased by Captain Ralph Lewis, 
of Yarmouth, for the Newfoundland 
trade foundered off Cape Sable yes
terday. The schooner had been leak
ing but the water was kept under con
trol.Object to Being Tried by the Court Which Has Been Hear- 

ing Previous Cases as They Think They Would Not Re
ceive a Fair Trial—Their Objections Are Overruled.

On Friday she ran Into a gale, and 
In the evening fell Into a trough of 
heavy sea. Her seams opened and 
she began to sink. The crew took to 
the boats and abandoned her, making 
a landing on the Shelburne coast. 
The schooner measured 233 tons net.Liverpool, June 1, (Reuter.;—At the 

Klnmed court martial Saturday Pri
vate WWrnot Neason, charged with 
joining the mutiny, objected to be 
tried b> the court, haying he did not 
think he would recelvo a fair trial.

Major Weyman, defending, support
ed tlhp objection. He said that, Private 
Neason felt the court was no longer 
able to bring 1» bear that freshness 
and cleenlfinee® of judgment which 
every court should have. During the 
first three weeks when one half of 
the oases were tried there were twelve 
acquittals. In the la#t three weeks, 
with a idmiter number of cases tried, 
there had only been two acqtiitals. On 
sevemal occasions the court had al

ready had 
who were to give evidence against 
Neason. The tendency was now for 
the accused man to have less credence 
given hie story, and not have the same 
opportunity as accused men had in the 
early days ci the inquiry. The court 
waa tired out and couid not approach 
new cases with a fair and open mind.

The objection 
the court adjourned.

Earlier in the day the case of Sap
per John Hlba, a Rumanian, unable 
to speak English, charged with join
ing in mutiny, and the case of Private 
Valentine Nicolka, similarly charged, 
were concluded, both men being re
moved under escort.

before them wltnesse*.

BRITISH AIRSHIP 
R-34 WILL ATTEMPT 

TRANS-OCEAN TRIP

f

was disallowed and

London, May 30—-(British Wire
less Service)—The giant airship R.-34 
was formally taken over by the Brit
ish Admiralty Thursday. It is an
nounced that an attempt will be male 
to fly across the Atlantic from Eng
land within the next fortnight
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WINNIPEG STRIKERS ~.L—__________________ „EL„
PREMIER CLEMENCEAU REPLIES TO GERMANS; 

WIFE DESERTERS TO BE DENIED THEIR HAVENS

m

■ President of International Commercial Telegraphers Re
turns to New York, Pinning His Faith on Hon. G. D. 
Robertson—Optimistic Over the Situation—No Matter 
What Comes There Will Not be a General Strike of 
Telegraphers.

Asserts That Not Wage Earn
ers Alone, But Representa

tives of Entire Commu
nity Should Collabo- 

Labor Leg
islation.

GOV’TS NOT OPPOSED " 
TO WAGE EARNERS

INTERNATIONAL 
SWEEPSTAKES 

WAS HUMMER
rate on

The 500 Mile Auto Speed
Contest Was Won by How- New Y°*. June l-"The
ard Wilcox of Philadelphia situation in Toronto may be f ti,e i>uM!c seneraMy I put tens up

to our people end I suppose that tot 
worse before it is better, but reat ot my dey» i *m hey* tin 
i.. . , . Reds after mo, bait there is do aeajfi

p , n.,, T. , » . rx, ludlsnepoUk, Ind., May ill.-Hotrenl thc 8,tuat,on ln lhe northwest '-.«tritint tor too tun pt It.r oints Uut 1 nat Several Uem- _ • i___ »__- . i__ •• . lhe trouble in oaneda. 1», in my
. n „ Witcox, of UKl.iunapolie. Dod.y won <Ue IS beginning to clear up, said opi.Hon, entlrelv due to the bid eoî

ocratic uovernments Have oriente animal totetmtlonal oweop- c I Konenlramn - Clkiona which have prevailed in the
Labor Represen tatives 6t,toa race of 60S miles at ale motor , ‘ ^ bf (ding and ms i! trades. Wages nod

“ eveedway. Me time for the die ton « " president of the Commer- condtttous have beer, had
Among Their Members. bolng 6:«:n:75. TWO drivera, Ar- _■ l T-l____„„L.. • II ■ From these trades tho dfcedllcctka

________  thur Thurman and Wmla Lacocq, and c,al 1 ClCgraphers Union, on spread. To a great extant It na* ocee
a meoliantclan, R Baudlnl, were hill- hi- arrival in , to-lered by srofeewional radical-, from

Paris, Saturday, May 31.—The argu- ed during ti^ cont^Tand two oth.-rs 1118 arr,va* ln New ‘ork today tela country. But there can he no
mento ot Conn» ton Brockdorlt-Ranv were Injured. from Montreal. “G. D. Rob- ‘I'wyt-ou but «ha t the underlying eusse

concerning Internationol labor As a roeult ot Ms vtotory. Wilcox . . ... . , , , w4,;i 5b* «mdtttons in teeee trades,
concerning lernauom wiae a lze ^ .2o,ooo. Fifty tenue- ertson, the Mimster of Labor, -b> real radioaKttn htao been tuplegislation were anawered by Premier dmllare won* divided' antLg the U I l l l nieiiod by men not ot the labor more

Clemenceau In a note delivered to tho nn* ^ drivers. The other prise win- 18 an old labor man who has rncmt For example, ln Winnipeg the
German delegation today. nene finished hi tile order named : had wide exDerience 1 look Ci,.le* ’’f™ 1 m!°‘

M Clemenceau began by declaring Hearne. Ooux. Goyet. Alley. De " . experience. 1 look mier. toe Rev. Wllkm O. Ivetv,. who
M. Clemenceau began ny «ociarl g ^ chwrol£ D Hickey, G. for him to iron the entire situ- b*’ ■”***,“"* » JL?#*

that, contrary to the German conten- cll6,vro]et ^ Thomaa. . churct there. I ashed a Winnipeg
tion, not wage earners alone, huh rap wtlcoi and Goyet were teem mat«. atlon out shortly. man whet Irons l® contributing to
reeenlativee ol the entire community, Wilcox assumed the lead a.5 toe con- „N . . tobor movement. HU answer wee

..... th. if ,..B- ™arV matter what cornea, there will thv- theories.
should collaborate an labor legisla- conatoteutly yrroughou» Hr ”ot lw * general Strike of Integra- ‘ The key to the sttuation in Toronto
lion. He denied toe German state- . , . . , H ...... Phers In Canada. The Soviet did gel are the «treat railway men. They
ment that views and interests of gov- and on toe other occasion to take it» our union In Winnipeg, and have a ccotract which expires June
ernmenta are necessarily oppotyd to gasoline, oil. water, and to repair a °”cere tbe >«■ “4 bb*“ »
tho wage earners, and pointed out that llose steering knucMe. HU average îbftUw ?r 11 i?
several democratic governments have 87.12 miles an hour. All record» » *«t<ltog, Arm. Our men fo t!wlr cor tract .It » my^uoder-twd.
labor représentatlrea among their to- the htdlanapoita epcodwtty were ,,,IT7,ïfuti'11 «‘L’a11 ^ by wlteg
members. shattered by Ralph De Palma tor the T , he"Pad ST P, **»b«!n, mtenmWtnal prw

He added toe comment that such ftr.h two hundred mit». Long stay. IV*. betherjn Vancouver where the the Aa^lgSjMtted ArePSI^j
antagonists are likely under govern- In tlie pths, however, put the Italian , ^ SSrmîui tâêmkh^^hï''maàe!î V Cw*^w?** 
menta which are d—craUc in name driver ah^nrir^on^oftocHvt- U“"8 ^ ^ W ^^roteerhood. are.
°the Premie, decked the jm,ed and to«h^^to«nU^. He  ̂^ Mr .&°3t5fôM wk.

Associated GoreTnmmtf 1 V&Lyfi , ^ArfhurThnrman drlvin* a car he bee^HSl, that* tiroy casmot fonmec vtce-preeident of the <»STÏ'racZl hi. prin- haf^.atfc^lmreWa^ «ske ^ ^ afoRjand -g « hhey Hu,tread Telegratphrra.-

ciples would And expression in tho when bis machine turned over on the. >
peace treaty. It was untrue, he said, back stretch before tlie race had pro- Q M R EMPLOYES 
that the claims of the Berne Trades Bussed 25 milee. He was dead when V. 11. IV. tdfir LU 1 LmD 
Union Congress had been disregarded fMmd- His mechanician received a inn inni VIMf CAD 
In this connection he referred to Sec- fractured skull and was rushed to a ARL ArTLIlNU TUIV 
tion 18 of the peace treaty and held hospital, where he was operated on nnAiriMlPP r*VfMT\
that it was unnecessary for another immediately. rKUVlUhN 1 HJND
congress to reiterate these claims. Louis Lecocq and his assistant, R.

The Allied and Associated Govern- Bendlni» were burned to death when 
ments had agreed, M. Clemenceau said, *beIr car turned over a^nd caught Are. Jt Seems Probable That Many 
to admit soon to international labor The accident happened on the turn 
organizations representatives of Ger- aud lbe machine rolled over three 
many, and would ask the Washington t'Imes before it stopped, pinning both 
government! to grant them all rights driver and bis mechanician under it. 
and privileges as members. He sab- The race was 006 of the most aen- 
mitted the resolution of the Labor sational «ver held here. Broken ste^r- 
Commission of the Peace Conference ing knuckles, the loss of wheels, two ;
to the effect that regulations affecting ®ars overturning without serious in- H I
seamen would be taken up at a special Jury’ and the 1088 of exhaust pipes from the Canadian Government Rail-
session of tho International Confer- kept tlle crowd on ed8e from start to way service, on the Maritime district,
ence. He also submitted the Labor flnish- 
Ccmmission’s resolution tending ,o 
give its legislation international force.
Working men, he pointed out, are not 
yet. ready to be bound by laws imposed 
by foreign members.

Premier Clemenceau maintained that 
od democratic principles th^ Allied 
proposals go much further than those 
of the Germans, since three-quarters 
of the delegates to the Labor Con
ference will represent the muss of the 
workers. He pointed out» that the Al
lies* programme, in contrast to ‘he 
German proposals, provides for voting 
by delegates and not by goveromen-s.

Premier Clemenceau announced that 
tlie first meeting of the international 
labor organization would take place In 
October, and that on all the evi
dence It m entirely superfluous to hold 
a labor congress at Versailles. The 
German proposals to adjourn negotia
tions, pending the organization of such 
a congress, would be contrary, he said, 
to the interests of the workers them
selves, who, more than any others, de
sire to hasten peace to end the situa
tion created bv four years of German 
aggsession. Measures of social prog 
ress, he add id. would already have 
been in force if the Allied and Asm- 
cited Nations had not been compelled 
to subordinate them to the necessity 
of defending their independence.

—De Palma Sixth.
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WITHDRAW FORCE 
OF GERMANS IN 

BALTIC PROWS
German Armistice Commis

sion at Spa Receives Note 
from Entente With That 
Request.

Employees Who Have Been 
Long in the Service Will 
Retire Soon.

Moncton, June 1.—The retirement Beritai, Saturday, May 81, (By The 
A. P.)—According to the Geumae ar- 
mis/tUce commL-sfou alt Spa, the Bi> 
rente presented yesterday e new note 
regarding German troops tn LeOUand 
and Lithuania. The note Ls «6d to 
have directed that German forces In 
the Baltic provint»* foe withdrawn 
with a line to be marked out for them.

Field Marshal vrn Dcr GoXz will oq 
permitted to retain command provid
ed he receives orders from Oenjany 
tor -the etiteblte'h'raetrt of a LetTi-m 
cofeMtitm govéno-rnèut 
said to deoree thwt arme mam be re
sumed to LcititrMi troops whoee mobiM- 
zalien must be uniiamperefi 
cuii plete freedom muet be 
nek Le't'ttsh government. FiCoe.t dAye 
from June first are gnse*vd for the a*, 
cep VaLoe of the

of many employees, including conduc
tors, locomotive engineers, shopmen, 
trackmen, etc., is forecasted by the 

applications* to take the 
pension now before the Prpyident 
Fund Board. It ls probable that some 
fifty or sixty employees, who have 
been from thirty to forty-five years In 
the service of- the government rail
way, will be retired on the Provident 
Fund within the next few weeks. 
About a dozen of lhe applications for 
the pension come from conductors 
and drivers in Quebec.

HALIFAX STRIKERS 
HEAR PROPOSAL 
FROM EMPLOYERS

numerous,

Believed That After a Meet
ing Today the Proposition 
Will be Accepted.

The ncas M

while 
red the

QUEBEC CLEARING
HOUSE RETURNS

HaJifax, June 1.—The arbitration 
proposal from the employers was de 
livered to the different striking unions 
in Halifax on Saturday and was giv
en preliminary consideration. It will 
come up again at meetings of the 
unions to be held tomorrow, and will 
probably be accepted. The strike 
has now continued for five weeks and 
all building operations have been held 
up. The shipyard carpenters have 
returned to work at the old rate of 
wages, but they are governed by a 
different union, a marine federation.

crease of 84.81»,406 over the oar**» 
ponding month of 1818, when the r» 
celpts were 118412,483.

Quebec, June 1.—Quebec clearing 
house returns for the month of May 
1919, amounted to 224,112.898. an ln-

TORONTO STREET R’Y EMPLOYEES 
VOTE AGAINST THE STRIKE

HALIFAX LIQUOR 
KILLS ANOTHER The Actual Number on Strike in Toronto is Variously Es

timated—The Workers Out Total Anywhere from Nine 
•to Seventeen Thousand—Street R’y Men Refuse Unless 
Assured of Reciprocal Action Should it be Required.ADRIATIC SAILS

FOR HALIFAX
Halifax, June 1.—Paddy Kenney, a 

returned soldier, was listening to a 
street preacher on Water street at 3 
o’clock this afternoon. He had been 
drinking, but as he listened to the 
evangelist, appeared to be sober. An 
hour and a half later Kenney w%3 
found on Cronan’s wharf near by dy
ing. and by the time he had been re
moved to the police station was dead. 
Subsequently a boot-legger’s bottle, 
half full, was. found close to where 
he was found.

cause the agreement between ‘be 
street railway men and the Toronto 
Street Railway dompany will exp -e 
on June 16. when new clemnriV 
be made by the employees y pea U| 
company.

These the demands include .m night 
hour day and 55 cents an hour for 
all the workers in the company's em
ploy and overtime pay. The 60 cents 
an hour is an increase of 10 oente 
an hour. An ultimatum will be sent 
to the company with a threat of a 
strike if the demande are refused.

The actual number on strike in 
Toronto at present is variously esti
mated. The strike committee gave 
out the statement Saturday afternoo* 
17,000 people were on strife* Seme 
of the local newspaper* ptuee the 
number of strikers at about 8,80» te 
10,000. .

Toronto, Ont., June 1.—Employees 
of the Toronto Street Railway Com
pany will not go out in sympathetic 
strike with the metal workers. They 
Secided this at midnight Saturday 
nlghti when the Street Railway Men s 
Union met to consider the question. 
About 1,00, or half the union mem
bership, attended tlie meeting, aud 
750 out of the thousand voted against 
joining the sympathetic stirlke.

The reasons given for this attitude 
ot the street railway men were:

1—Because they had not obtained 
from the striking committee of fifteen, 
which ie conducting tihe sympathetic 
strike, any definite understanding as 
to whether or not the metal workers 
would support the street railway men 
in case the latter saw fit to strike on 
Obéir own account; and, second, be

The Big Liner Has Many Re
turning Soldiers and Large 
Civil List.

London, June 1, (By C. A. P. Cable.) 
—The Adriatic sailed for Halifax Sat
urday carrying 106 officers, 8 nurses 
and 1,949 troop», mostly the 12tli Bri
gade from Bramshott, the 78tfli Bat tail- 
ton under Colonel Semments, 27 offi
cers and 605 men for Winnipeg; the 
85th Battalion under Colonel RalisC/l, 
47 offleens and 1,180 men for Halifax, 
the 12th Field Ambulance and 60 mem, 
18 officers (from London end 44 men 
from JKlomei damp; 33 officers and lnê 
men repatriated from the Imperials 
are on board together with Colonel 
Farmer of the Medical Carps, wtij Jls 
TOlumlng to Ottawa for dut)-.

PAN-GERMAN UNION 
WANT THE FORMER 

EMPEROR BACK
London, June 1.—The Pan-German 

uniSn proposed to Introduce In the 
German National Assembly a resolu
tion invith the former German em
peror to return to Germany, accord
ing to an Exchange Telegraph de
spatch from Berlin.

PREMIER CLEMENCEAU ON 
GERMAN INCONSISTENCIES 

IN LABOR LEGISLATION

4 TOO THOUSAND WINNIPEG . 
STRIKE SYMPATHIZERS IN 

RIOTOUS DEMONSTRATIONS

UNBOUNDED FAITH IN MINISTER 
OF LABOR TO SATISFACTORILY 

SETTLE STRIKE SHUATION
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*h: the servajnt is *■—-
COOKIN’ AN- OLO KASHION I 
VTEV/ FOR HERÏbELJF- f-j 

î ’1L just EAT THIS <-* 
------ , MEseuK- j—J *i&

VI WISH MA«IE 
WOULD HAVE THIS 
KIND OF FOOD ALL 
the TIME - THIS IS 
WHAT I CALL FOOD!T/%
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MR.JI<;<iS-SOME ONE HAS 
STOLEN all THE OCX MEAT

i cooked: j-------------
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ah: THAT-S THE 
FIRST DECENT 
CRUB I'VE HAD 
SINCE WEVE 

BEEN in 30OETT-
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FEDERAL DRY BILL 
BEFORE SENATE

The Terrible Tempered Mr. Bang Woke up Cold the Other Night and 
Just About Wrecked the House Gathering Things To Sleep Under.

MONTREAL POLICE 
CHARGE CROWD 

OF SOCIALISTS

SCIENCE AND 
DEVELOPMENT 

OF INDUSTRIES
THREE KBi 

INJURED 
MILE A

Special Styles t -tSenator Pringle Suggests the 
Measure May Interfere 
With B. N. A. Provincial 
Trade Rights.

For Business Mee
Sunday Was a Day of Wild 

Excitement for Montreal
ers With the Determining 
Hand of the Police Shown

_>Prof. Maclennan Tells of Mil
lions That Went up 

Chimneys.
They differ somewhat from 
the young men’s models; 
the older men want them 
different. The fabrics are 
especially chosen, in suite 
and overcoats, for the sub
stantial business man.
Special values that you 
can’t afford to miss.

Overcoats, $20 to $40. 
Suits, $25 to $50.

The Big Con 
Indianapolis 
Thrills — Ti 
Death—Wilci 
Speed Event.

Otu.’wm, May 8«.—The prohiba*™ 
bU was given second reading In the 
Satiate last night, but a constitutional 
pohvt was raised which will be the 
subject of interesting dtecuiSbm when 
«he bill ruachee the committee Otago 
The point was raised by Senator 
Pringle and Is «bet the British North 
America Act provides for unrestricted 
exchange at commodities between pro*

GAS AND CYNAM1D up.
Calgary’s Smokestacks Belch 

Much Helium—Gas Wells 
of British Columbia Pro
duce Constituents of Am
monia.

Montreal. Jane 1—Squads or police 
officers charged through the park, 
with mounted) officers aiding their 
efforts by dashing Into groups of 
people who were alow In moving 
around united to form a spirited 
scene on the slopes of Mount Royal 
this afternoon. It was an afternoon 
of wild excitement, with the deter
mining hand of the police well shown

Indianapolis, lnd„ 
wma 600-mile au ton 
cox’s time was 6.44 
87.12. Heame was 
time was 6.46.16.06.Sir James Lougheed, in moving sec

ond reading, tntaued Muât the ending 
of the war made doubtful the effect 
of orders under the War Measures 
Aot The Dominion law wae wot In
tended to and does not interfere with 
PTOYlncdal authority. The bill under 
cottddenairion, made provision tor the 
continuant* of the liquor resifcritetionis 
adopted for twelve months after the 
proclamation of peace, thits term being 
baaed on the view that alt least this 
lemtgh of time would be required be
fore Canada would reach normal con
ditions.

Indianapolis, Ind., 
276 milea of the 6( 
race had bpen run 
here, today, three 
Beta killed, one inji 
two less seriously 

Lécpq and his me 
Lot Angeles, Cal., 
death on the 96th li 
caught Are and it n 
curve, turned over a 
ered with flaming 
burned for five mil 
guards and special 
the blaze. The flai 
ered the track, an- 
was being fought 
dashed through the 

Arthur Thurman, 
In his first race on 
killed when his me 
on the north turn, 
driven 100 miles, 
was injured serious!

J. Chascagne, rel 
lot, and his me chan 
but not seriously, u 
went over on the n 

The speed mainte 
mile point was toe 
tory of the speedwi 
the point 91.34 m 
Palma, who had i 

of the first pa 
26 miles when he h. 
for a change of tiir 
tending the races 
the speedway mam

Ottawa, June 1.—Some exceedingly 
.interesting turd valuable information 
is eüücAted at the meetings of the Com 
iu it lee of Scientific Research, which 
has had leading Canadian education
al .vis aaul scientiste testifying beiore 
ïl. Mr Hume Crouyn, of London, is 
the chairman of the committee, and is 
unusuailv well fitted for s-ucli a posi
tion. PaKk'Uiarly interesting was the 
information given to the committee at 
its last meeting by Prof. MaoLenuan, 
cf Toronto Unievrsity.

Prof. MacLennan has recently re
turned from Great Britain, where he 
went to do scientific work hi cOnnec-

fui was this Canadian scientist tnat 
he was offered the position of scien- 
tHi : adviser to the British Navy, 
the scientists of Great Britiaiu hart 
ui.itev in asking him to accept the po
litic v

Prof Mac Leal nan told a story M 
the most absorbing Interest to the 
i-ommittee. which had a wonderful 
[K-vter in convincing them of the ne- 
cest.it/ ot Canada dealing wP.ii the 
kjuestion of scientific rweareu la a 
courageous and earnest manner. He 

investigation* lie

Ready for service at short sKH 
notice. »

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
up.

The persistence of a socialist group 
in Montreal to endeavor to hold a 
meeting against the orders of the 
civic authorities was responsible for 
the clash.

Mrs. Ray Press Mendlesohn, one of 
the active workers of the eocialtot 
group, was arrested and taken to 
headquarters. She had attempted to 
apeak, when ordered not to do so, and 
several policemen took her into ser
geant Delters house on the field and 
held her -.here until the patrol wagon 
came. She was then driven to head
quarters with several mounted men as 
an escort and two motorcycle side 
cars. No attempt at rescue was made.

Thu socialist meeting had- been ad
vertised by means of a circular sign
ed "Social democratic party of Cana
da. propaganda committee."

The pamphlet denounced the police 
among other institutions.

10% discount off soldiers’ first outfit

Country Behind Act.
Ffcr James said he believed the mor

al sentiment of the country to be 
etroteiy behind tlhe measure. It might 
be arid to Interfere wltli the liberty 
ot the people, but that was true ot 
moat loglrirition looking to the carry
ing out uf greet reforms.

Senator Boetoek. leader ot the op- 
petition, thought most people agreed 
that the government had done wise
ly m enacting the rot notion rout ruin
ed hr the order-la-counca ot February, 
1111.

THE WEATHER
ftorthern New Bngkmd—Iklr Mon

day and probably Tuesday; warmer 
Monday except on Been Maine coast. 
G en nie to moderate sfaifltiilng winds, 
moith south east and south.

Toronto» June 1.—The weather hue 
been fliit, today In n-eanty all piibs of 

Dominion» warm in Ontario and 
We-std’-n Quebec. Bleewhere oompanv 
lively cool.

wfch naval defence. So succ

the

Min. Max.
Prince Rupert.............
Vktnh......................
Vancouver............  ..
Ham ".cops ... .............
Calgnry........... ....
Edmonton ............
Moose Jaw..................
Snult Ste Marte ... .
Toronto.......................
Ottawa..............
Montreal....................
Quebec .......................
Halifax.......................
Forecasts — Miardtime — Moderate 

winds, fair ctd e. little wwurnar.
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38RHINE REPUBLIC

NOW PROCLAIMED
64
76
66
3.4....

n»ado in 1916 showed him that we-u.n 
to the- amoutn of $50,000,000 a day. at 
thn val iation then put on ono great 
wav nccevstity. «-as pouring out M 
-in' chimneys of Calgary.

We could hav© secured there two 
million qubic feet of helium a month, 
which would have been a great aid in 
ending the war. if delivered in France 

in June of this

HOW UNITED STATES 
VIEWS BIG STRIKE

Population W elcomed the 
Event With Satisfaction 
and Hope it Ends the Un
certainty Prevailing in 
Rhine Provinces.

86
92
81
84

AAmerican Opinion Inclined to 
Look Askance at Evidences 
of Bolshevism.

78
68
64

THE DOMII 
RECEIVE j

Commissions Are Digesting
German Counter Proposals

For The Council of Four

as it would have been
If this matter had been taken Mayence, June 1.—(Havas)—The 

Rhine republic was proclaimed today 
in various Rhine cities. The popula
tion welcomed th© event with satis
faction and expressed the hope that it 
would provide an end to the painful 
uncertainty prevailing in the Rhine 
provinces regarding the Allied na
tions and Germany.

The new government is headed by 
Dr. Dorden. It has been Installed 
provisionally at Wiesbaden. Dr. Dor 
den addressed a message to the dif
ferent governments and to the Peace 
Conference.

Horse Races and Field Sports, June 
3rd, Moosepath Park.

Just returned from a busmens visit 
to Buffato, Mr. C. K. Dodds, of Green, 
Dodds and Co., refers with some coli

the effect upon business opln-

year.
up In 1916, as was urged, and as was 
afterwards done, it would have been 
of incalculable benefit. This product 
is not worth $50,000,000 todaj., as the 
cost of production has been cheapen
ed bv scientists, about one hundred 
thousand times; but even today there 
is wealth going up those 
smoke stacks to the value of about 
$100,000 a day. We may yet find an 
outlet for it.

PERSONALS fiillceru to
ions in Buffalo ait the state t>; affairs 
in Canada ass regards labor From in
ter views with very representative 
b usine s men, the -pveeideuto ini vi:e- 
p re suit nus of several banks and head*

Dthld » has the firm impression
that business in Buffalo ld)Rs upon 
labor affaire in Canada as shewing 
e/mptime of Bolshevism pure *nd

pit- There ils.not much diapontion
in I’.iffalo. at ail event», to regard 
tho Canadian striker ae merely local 
labor disputas. Of course Buffalo is 
no- Lew York," remarks Mr. Dodtfc 
Vut then Buffalo opinions intlusnce 

New York from the undoubted feel
ing that Buffalo b->'iig nearer ii> Caua- 
ÜA and more in touch perhaps with 
«anadiiun affairs, opinions of Buffalo 
business men #are very likelv to Lo 
based on accurate knowledge of Can* 
à tan c ondiitioBR.

"Several considerable Industrial in
vestments contemplated by American 
concerns who planned coming over in
to Canada quite soon, have been halted 
b‘r these labor disturbances.’ said Mi*.

"Whether they will come 
hack to the original intention should 
the latyir troubles be effectually ss> 
tied is even doubtful. The -president 
oL one important bank believes that T7. 
S. Exchange will go to 5 per cent, 
against Canada. On the other hand, 
aanother ^pnk president believes that 
exchange win come easier for Canada. 
Opinions in tact) are very varied ns 
regards Canadian conditions and pros
pects. but there is no question that m- 
\estment in Canadian industrial devel
opment from the United States is d'.s- 
ccuraged by the present state of af
fairs."

British Gov't 
Some of th 
chines for P 
lar Services.

H. W. Schofield and Jamee McTwr- 
ith of 18. John were in FredertcCftta
Saturday.

Mrs. N. F. Nutter, 8t. John, Is the 
guest of Miss Ryan, Coverdale.

D. C. Clarke and daughter. Miss 
Hazel, of 8t. John, were in Frederic
ton Saturday.

Valtary
ftnanciii bueineiece Mr. by the Allied high command.

British and Russian Bolshevik* war
ships again hare come into battle in 
the Gulf of Finland. Although the 
Bolshevik had the big battleship 
Peiropavlosk, a vessel 28,807, In their 
battle line, they were forced eventu
ally to flee to Kronstadt.

•treaty, and it is expected that the 
reply of the Allies and Associated 
Powers will be delivered during the 
present week. Sunday saw the Coun
cil of Four inactive, awaiting the re
port of the commissions.

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau. head 
of the German delegation, continues 
to assert that the Allies' terms cannot 
be accepted as originally framed, de
claring them to be ‘more than the 
German people can bear.”

Whether the Allies are to make 
any concession rtinalns to be seen.

German troops in Lettland and Lith
uania are reported to have been or
dered 'to withdraw to new lines in the 
Baltic province? marked out for them

New York, June 1—(By the Associ
ated I‘Teas)—The long-awaited 
entation to the Austrians of the terms 
under which they may have peace 
with the Entente and Associated 
Powers, will take place Monday, at St. 
Germaln-Bn-Laye. a short distance 
outside Paris. The Austrians will 
learn, however, only what they will 
have to do from the military and 
political standpoints and how their 
future boundaries are to run. The coat 
to them financially in indemnities and 
reparations will be withheld to be 
presented at a later date.

Meanwhile commissions of the Al
lies are going through the German 
counterproposals to the German

London, June 1.- 
House of Comment 
W. W. Ashley, m

"Will the Air Mi 
minions and coloni 
plus airplanes for 
cervices ?"

Major-General S 
the question had t 
a satisfactory con 
the government, 
announcement^ late

CoL Ashley^'W 
purchase?”

Major-General 8 
a free gift to 
Crown Colonies an

Cyanamid In B. C.
Referring to the natural gas wells 

in British Columbia, he said he had 
found 99 per cent, of nitrogen; which 
was looked on as valueless by- the 
operators, "because it vyould^not 
bum " At the Slav l^iko 
plant, in the same province. the^Wras 
every constituent for makin^Rian 
amid, from which is obtaine<l^Jé yt 
the most valued fertilizer*-wHpWt- 
ia. Prof. Maclennan pointed W t^e 
fact that Germany had been bAging 
nitrates from Chile, and exerting 
them as a fertilizer to China, on con 
dition that they got the ‘preference 
on her crop of Soya beans, which were 
used in Germany as the basis of syn 
thetic food stuffs and cattle food 
China would be a natural market for 
the fertilizing products of British 
Columbia
scientists which create wealth: and 
the instances given are typical of 
hundreds equally striking.

Research and Marine Service.

Ignace Jan Paderewski, premier of 
Poland, has requested President Wil
son to form a commission of Ameri
cans to proceed to Poland to Investi
gate the reports of pogroms and oiher 
excesses against the Jews in that 
country.

The threatened Ixmdon police 
strike has been postponed until after 
peace Is signed.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
{

of Mrs. Burton’s sister, Mrs. J. T. 
Sleeves, have returned to Ottawa.

Miss Kathryn Thompson, graduate of 
Mt Allison Ladies’ College, has re
turned to he rhome here.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Leavey, of St. 
Jthn, are here for a few days..

Mrs. Gavey and Mrs. Hickson were 
iu Moncton last week.

Miss Helen Wallace, of Moncton, 
anc her friend, Miss Ross, of Sussex, 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Garda itofrlnson, of Moncton, 
spent the holiday and week-end with 
Mrs. J. H. Iterrie.

Miss Martha Blake,2 o fMonctou, 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Annie Itray, of St. John, is hera, 
tilt guest of Miss Delta Lowther.

Albert Dennis, of Charlottetown. P. 
E I., has been the guest of his aunt, 
Mrs. James Blight.

Rev. Ernest Baines, of Sackville, oc
cupied the pulpit of the Methodist 
church on Sunday evening. Rev. Mr. 
Baines recently returned from oven 
seas, and gave aK interesting address. 
Miss Kathyrn Thompson rendered a 
solo, which was enjoyed by all pres-

the week-end here were Gordon Keith, 
J Ross Murray, Gerard Thompson and 
Alfonso Sleeves.

Mrs. F. J. Sleeves, of Moncton, is 
spending a few days here.

Miss Scott, of bhe teaching staff, 
spent the week-end at her home in 
Penobsquis.

Walter Lewis and family, of Monc 
ten. spent Sunday here.

Miss Florence Proctor, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. H. T. Johnson, 
has returned to Hillsboro. N. H.

HULL FIREMEN 
WIN THEIR POINT

i HOSPITAL
HOMED

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been / 
In use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of / 

_/? — and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive -ion in this.

AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ■' are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.What is CAStORIA ,
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 1 ’

T)e<bl-

These are the dreams of

After a Strike of Thirty Hours 
the Mayor and City Coun
cil Accede to Strikers’ De
mande.

There Remain 
turned by th 
Araguaya a

;Prof. MacLeunan told the commit
tee how Great Britain had weakened 
up in the matter of scientific research. 
Before the war she was far behind 
other countries in the matter; but 
her eyes had been opened by what re
search had done. At the present time 
it is proposed to allocate a sum of 
abo^t one hundred 'thousand pounds 
for research in the Navy and the mer
cantile marine for next year.

One statement made by Prof. Mac
he nnau, upon which particularizing 
was not permitted, was that on Aug. 
29, 1918, the Straits of Dover were 
absolutely closed, presumably electri
cally, and after that date no enemy 
submarine got through - "and none 
ever will." he added, 
other Canadian scientists who had a 
big part in this work were Prof. Eve, 
of McGill, and Prof. Boyle, of Al
berta.

Hull, Que., June 1—The strike of
MONTREAL NEWS 

WRITERS BECOME 
UNION MEMBERS

Portland, Mainf 
of wounded Canad 
ht me districts fr< 
erpool and vicinit 
will completed b; 
officer of the Cam 
stated today. The 
eu Canadians in Et 
are returning dail 
passenger ships, 
pital cases will b; 
hospital ships Ara, 
at the rate ot aboi 
gent to Canada tr

Hull city firemen, came to an end on 
Sunday at noon, after a duration of 
thirty hours in which th© city was 
left without fire protection, except for 
the assistance of the police force, 
which was taken off the streets to 
man the three fire stations.

The settlement of ithe trouble was 
reached via "mutual agreement,” and 
is a complete victory for the firemen, 
the Mayor and City Council, by sign
ed agreement, conceding all the de
mands of the men.

By means of the settlement the fire
men are granted the double platoon 
system, which will come into force 
June seventh; given all around In
crease of wages of one dollar per 
week, rectroactive from January first 
this year, and while the city refuses 
to recognize the International Union, 
no restrictions are placed in the way 
of the firemen bei

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is Its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
tiie assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Montreal, June 1—The Montreal 
news writers union, having as charter 
members, seventy-five per cent, of the 
reporters and desk men of the daily 
and weekly publications here was In
stalled on Saturday by James Drury, 
of the I. T. U., with which the new 
organization is affiliated'. Eugene 
Beaulac, city editor of Le Canada was 
elected president

have returned from a short visit to 
Woodstock.

Mrs. R. W. Deminings, who has been 
seriously ill, is improving.

The two children of Mr. N. W. Tay
lor. who have been ill with pneumonia 
are much better.

Messrs. J. R. D. White and Harley 
White, hav© returned from a trip to 
Ffedericton, where they purchased 
a new auto.

Mrs. T. Craig and daughter, Flor
ence. have returned from a trip up 
the Tobique.

Quite a number of amateur garden
ers are busy planting garden stuff, 
and incidentally trying to reduce the 
cost of living, which Is vitally neces
sary in Aroostook Junction, as refer
ence to advertisements in a Montreal 
paper, and a Winnipeg paper of two 
weeks ago. prove that the cost of 
living in this little railway town is 
higher than either Montreal or Wln- 
uipag-

\
Ti

’genuine CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

Among: the

Boost outdoor 
June 3rd,Miss Mildred James, of Sunny Brae, 

bat been the guflbt ot Miss Gladys 
Sleeves. Portland, Malnç, May 81.—Transfer 

of wounded Canadian soldiers to their 
heme districts from hospitals in Liv
erpool and vicinity through this port 
will completed by September 1, an 
officer of the Canadian Medical Corp. 
stated today. There are 14,000 wound- 
eo Canadians in England, but hundreds 
arc returning daily on transports and 
passenger ships. Five thousand hon-

Research and Production.
Prof. MacLennan urged on the com

mittee that if Canada is to pay its 
debt, we must increase our national 
wealth by building up and developing 
new industries. We have labor and in
tellect but Chey were not being used 
:o the best advantage We must 
create national wealth which we can 
send out of the country That means 
that we must manufacture more 
cheaply than other countries. He ad
vocated the establishing of a central 
Institute of research at Ottawa in or
der to concentrate for efficiency.

TURK LEAjMiss Jennii Taylor, R. N., is at 
Hcpewell Cape, professionally.

Edward McCall, of Moncton, was 
here for the holiday.

Empire Day was observed in the 
different schools, and appropriate ex
ercises were carried out) by the pupils.

Misses Gertrude Simmons and Bsr-
nice Sleeves spent the week-end ia , . . . , .
Mention, .he suent» et Ml.» 8t«ve,' tltal caBei w.il be transported b7 the 
sister. Mrs Magee. bo.pital .bip. Aregnay. end Eaaeuuibo

Among the Mention boys who spent la ^ of shout 1,600 e month and 
Ef nt to Canada from here.

s TO»In Use For Over 30 Yearsmembers of it.ng
British Cover 

Steps to Br
HILLSBORO. The Kind You Hove Always Bought

;Hillsboro. N. B., May 30.—Edward 
Randall spent last week at Albert.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton and daughter, 
Klizabeto, who have been the guests

count.

London. Thurw 
Wfct*eeB) —The v 
Pasha and Ta fee 
Ot the lurk** 
the war, is not 
£flh go * comment 
krteg them to 
Harr<v* orth, une

By GEORGE McMANUS. >BRINGING UP FATHER. /AROOSTOOK
Aroostook Jet, May 81—On Friday 

afternoon. May 30th, Mrs. .1. Thos. 
Smith entertained at tea for her sister 
Mrs. Frank A. Johns, of Vancouver, 
B. C.,Those Invited were : Mrs. H. B. 
Manser, Mrs. Turner, Mrs. D Grant, 
Mrs. K. B. Hawkins, Mrs. J. Howard, 
Mrs. J. R. D. White, Mrs. N. Burtt, Mrs. 
I^evl Grant. Mrs. R. Kelly, Mrs. W. 
Grantham, Mrs. F, Giberson, Mrs. T. 
Craig. Mrs. H. True, Mrs. Tabor, Mrs. 
L. Rivers, Mrs. J. C. Langley, Mrs. 
Gaine. Mrs. J. L. Monteith and Mrs. 
F. H. Jenkins Tea was served at 
6 p.m., and a very pleasant evening 
was passed.

On Thursda evening, May 28th, Mrs. 
W. Grantham gave an Ice cream 
social in honor of Mrs. F. A. Johns, 
of Vancouver, B. C.

On Thursday evening, May 29, Mrs. 
daughter of Mr. J. F. Wade, C. P. R., 
age 5 years, died of pneumonia.

Mr. Langley, of the C. P. R. who 
has been ill tor the past five 
and unable to leave his room, Ip much 
better and hopes to be around in a 
tew more days. Dr. Earl, of Perth

lor foreign affak
Hoeee ot Commo 
srortfi raid be ui 
requiring the eui 
Takiat would be 
treaty with Turk
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BERLIN FEARING HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE COURSES 
TROUBLE TIGHENS 

ON MARTIAL LAW

MONCTON OUT IN 
FORCE TO HEAR 

MAJ. (REV.) HOOPER

THREE KILLED, FOUR 
INJURED IN 500 

MILE AUTO RACE
^hsr*! Vfè get oar

Lantic
Sugar
in Original 
Packages

-It's so cleanly 
and convenient

HAVE PROVED MOST BENEFICIAL
Former Parishioners Delight

ed to Hear the Man Who 
Did so Much for Canadian 
Sick and Wounded Soldiers

The Short Courses Carried on Under the New Brunswick 
Women's Institute Have Been Conducted Under the 
Guidance of Most Efficient Instructors and the Public 
Have Been the Gainers.

Public Gatherings Are For
bidden as They Were 
Breeding Trouble for the 
Government.

•:The Big Contest Staged at 
Indianapolis Was Full of 
Thrills — Two Burned to 
Death—Wilcox Wins the 
Speed Event.

Pure Cane

Special to The Standand.
Moncton, N. B„ June 1.—Major 

(Rev.) E. B. Hooper, who lectured In 
St. George's church last evening on his 
experiences overseas, and addressed 
his former parishioners at both ser
vices today, was given a very enthut-i- 
astice welcome home by members o* 
his former congregation and his many 
friends among the citizens generally. 
Major Hooper, during his many years' 
residence in Moncton as rector of St. 

jGeorge's before going to St. John, won 
\v high place in the esteem of the ciii- 
Isens,, and his career overseas, where 

excellent worx 
among wounded soldiers, has been fol
lowed nowhere with keener interest 
than in this city. His lecture last 
night and addresses at St. George's 
we re heard by audiences tha ttaxed the 
cl-urch building.

Two well-known C. G R employees
closed their services with the C. G. R. 
and entered upon the Provident Fund 
Saturday. Fred James, foreman of the 
pianing mill at the new shops, who 
has been in the service forty-four year* 
and five months, and Martin Haley, 
baggage porter at the Moncton Sta
tion and well known to the travelling 
public, who has been thirty-five years 
in the C. G. R. service, retired on the 
Provident Fund at the end of May. 
Mr. James, Saturday, was presented 
by the employees of his department 
with an address, accompanied by a 
gold watch and chain.

Berlin, Satmrday, May 31.—-('By toe 
Associated Press.)—The government 
.'s, apparently, anticipating trouble in 
Berlin in the near future, tor the Min
ister of Defence, Gustav Noake, aas 
tightened up the screws ou martivl 
law, under which the city still lives.

It- was announced last night that the 
Minister had relaxed the provisions of 
the law so far as to allow demonstra
tions against the peace terms, public 
meetings and parade.

But he considers that this has been 
abundantly accomplished, and now for
bids not only public gatherings, but 
even private meetings indoors, unless 
specific permission Is given. The os
tensible reason for this is that many 
meetings called, presumably for pro
test purposes, have developed Into in
ti, tements dangerous to the govern
ment and agitations In favor of upris
ings.

Edmundston. fOwing to condition» resulting from 
the Influenza epidemic the Short 
Courses in Household Science, held 
under the auspices of the New Bruns
wick Women’s Institutes, were not 
opened until Feb. 18, These coursee 
lust for ten days and this year were 
held in eight different centres through
out the province, viz., Woodstock, Ed
mundston, Fredericton, Newcastle, 
Bathurst, Sussex, St. Stephen, St. 
John. Classes in cookery, sewing, 
millinery and nursing were held each 
day throughout the course. Efficient 
instructors, Specialists in their respec
tive subjects, conducted the classes, 
intense interest in the work was 
shown everywhere throughout the 
province and a general feeling pre
vails that much good has been done.

During the past week of March and 
first week of April we were pleased 
to have the opportunity of co-operat
ing with the Agricultural Societies 
to their short course work held in 
Madewaska and Victoria Counties. 
One session of each of three short 
courses held in these counties was 
given over to the Women’s Institute 
for demonstration and instruction 
purposes.

Proud are we with the successful 
results of our co-operative action. Fol
lowing these short courses an organiz
ation campaign was launched in the 
counties of Madawaska, Restfgouche, 
Gloucester and Kent resulting in the 
addition to our organization of eigh
teen new branch institutes, 
branches were established in the 
French speaking diettricta, the work 
being conducted by the French As
sistent to the Supervisor of Women’s 
Institutes in New Brunswick.

One short course lasting three Jays 
was given to the French speaking 
members of the lnstfttutee of Mada
waska County at Claire. Classes In 
Cookery, Management and Home 
Nursing were held each dlay of the 
course.
in June and July in the» counties of 
Reetlgouche, Gloucester and Z^nt.

Prize winners in Ten Days Short 
Corses held in Woodstock, Edmund- 
ston, Fredericton, Newcastle and 
Bathurst under the auspices of the 
New Brunswick Women’s Institute.

JndianapoHs, Ind„ May 31.—Wilcox 
wins 600-mlle automobile race. Wil
cox’s time was 5.44.21.76.
87.13. Heame was second. Hearnes 
ti»* was 6.46.15.06.

Cookery—-Mre. Fortuuat Gagnon. 
Sewing—Mde. J. B. Michaud. 
Millinery—Melle, Alice F. Michaud. 
Nursing—«Mellt Annie Michaud.

Extern Quality feSSSlKeartoaa
loe.aoib.bafe

Average,
2t

Fredericton.Indianapolis, Ind., May 31.—Before 
276 miles of the 600-mile automobile 
race had bpen run at the speedway 
here, today, three participants had 
Wen killed, one injured seriously, and 
two less seriously hurt.

Lhcoq and his mechanician, both ct 
Lol Angeles, Cal., were burned to 
death on the 96th lap, when their car 
caught fire and it made the southeast 
curve, turned over and they were cov
ered with flaming gasoline. They 
burned for five minutes before the 
guards and spectators could pul out 
the blaze. The flaming gasoline cov
ered the track, and while the -blaze 
was being fought other racing cars 
dashed through the fire.

Arthur Thurman, of Newark, J., 
In his first race on a brick tirack, was 
killed when liis machine turned over 
on the north turn, soon after he had 
driven 100 miles. His mechanician 
was Injured seriously.

J. Chascagne, relief driver for Bal
let and his mechanician were Injured, 
but not seriously, when their machine 
went over on the north turn.

The speed maintained up to the 275- 
mlle point was the greatest in the his
tory of the speedway. It averaged to 
the point 91.34 miles an hour. De 
Talma, who had maintained a lead 
most of the first part of the race, lost 
26 miles when he had to go to the pits 
for a change of hires. The crowd at
tending the races was estimated by 
the speedway management at 120,000.

Cookery—Mrs. Wm. J. MacLean.
Sewing—Mrs Frank ShorthtH.
Millinery—Mrs. D. A. Duplltea.
Nursing—Miss R. L. Anderson.

Newcastle.
Cookery—«Miss Mary Lawlor.
Sewing—Mrs. A. B. Lean!.
Millinery—-Mrs D. W. Stothart.
Nursing—Mrs. T. H. Whalen.

Bathurst.
Cookery—Mrs. U. D. Allison.
Sewing—Mis* Nellie Scott.............
Millinery— Mrs. R. J. Lutz.
Nuralng—Miss Mary Smyth.
Names of prize winners for similar 

courses In Sussex, St. Stephen, St. 
John will be published in near fu-

The summer campaign of 1B19 will 
take the form of demonstration work 
among all the branch institutes, the 
contemplated subject being milk, its 
composition, food value and practical 
use in many ways.

According to Uie branch reports 
sent in to the Head Office each month, 
the prevailing work semis to be com
munity, school improvement and pub
lic improvement work. Som-î work 
also is being done to connect.».»n with 
the War Savings and Thrift Stamp 
campaign—the work of tho War Sav
ings Society being incorporated into 
tliait of the hrantli institute.

An Invitation from the Federation 
of Wo itn* h«i iltates in Canada ho a 
buen extended to and p.ocspted by the 
Women’s Institutes of Great Britain 
to form an International Federation 
of Women’a Institute». Mrs. A. T. 
Waitt, the SuperintfiulaAt of Women’s 
Institutes In England 1» coming to 
Canada in the near future to carry out 
the necessary arrangements and will 
lecture throughout

Women's Institutes of New Bruns
wick can yon not catch a glimpe of 
the future?
strengthen yourselves, go 
looking unto the ultimate goal of be
ing partaker» in one of the most in»- 
portant businessc- of creation—the 
making of better homes, better citi- 

I zens, a better wc. 1

HALIFAX DRUNKS 
ENTER INTO A 

JOLLIFICATION

MANY LIVES IN 
PERIL WHEN GAS 

TANK EXPLODES
he has done such

Gave the Snake Dance and « 
Few Other Stunt, and lllu» 
trated Various Methods ol 
Drinking from a Bottle.

Motor Boat Party Has Nar
row Escape from Untimely 
End—Foreet Fires in Char
lotte.

NAVAL BATTLE IN 
GULF OF FINLAND

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. June 1—Pedestrians oj 

Sackvillv street today w.era treatgl 
to it lively exhibition displaying tH 
mild touur of llfu a > led lu u prôhlM 
tlon village. Notwithstanding tM 
tact 'ihat the purchase of hard liquoj 
tor purposes of public jollification ll 
legally impossible in tho city of Hall 
fax. u «roup of half a uoien men, ll 
various stages of undnae. held fvtl 
to a curious, it. not admiring uudienoJ 
The stage was situated half way ul 
the citadel and wan well chosjn, id 
asmuch as it w;m In the loo of the hlj 
and protected ‘he performers froa 
the chilling blasts, while the ni.y 
noon sun warmed them where tbj 
liquor would not. Tho perfor .land 
was an exhibition of the varie i « wad 
one can drink boose from ,i Until.? aj 
ter a little practise. It wav ucfid 
panted- by songs and dance.i wiui 
gave evidence of bine are eff.'r- J 
not of excellente. No officers ill 
law were noticeable among Hi? ol 
lookers, although down the -treot I 
group of throe stalwart», kept thl 
watch on tho provincial -iiMinl 
Youngsters formed the majj-rvJ 
the spec:alors and applauded with m 
thueiasm.

Special to The Standard. f
St. Stephen, June 1.—While a large 

motor boat, owned by LeRoy W. Hill 
and under his command, was return
ing from down river late this even
ing the gasoline tank exploded when 
the boat was nearly opposite the town 
and the craft was soon enveloped 4n 
flames K'feht young people on board 
made fiel» escape In a row bout at
tached am’ were safely taken ashore 
The boot was burned to the water's 
edge and made a very spectacular 
sight in the middle of the stream. 
The fire department were called to 
the lower steamboat wharf, but their 
lino of hose did not reach near enough 
to the craft to be of any avail.

A forest tire that has been burning 
for three days In timber laud situated 
between Basswood and the 
Ridges, and owned by the 
Murchl estate is reported tonight to 
be under control, after considerable 
damage had been done.

British Warships Put to Flight 
a Bolshevik Naval Force.

Bulletin — Hietolngfors, Saturday, 
May 31, (By The A. P.)—rA fifty min
ute battle occurred this- morning be
tween a Bolshevik fleet, compris log 
the battleship Petropavlovsk (23,307 
tons) and three other warsOvlp» which 
had been bombarding the coast wesit 
of Kraenaia Gorka, (16 mile» west of 
Kronstadt) end seven. Britdtih 
dhips. The Russian» eventually fled 
to Kronds'tiadt.

These

AMHERST STRIKE
IS SETTLED

Robb Engineering Works 
Comes to an Agreement 
With Its Men—Successful 
Launching at Pugwash.

Special %o The Standard.
Amherat, N. S., May 31.—There was 

a very successful munch in?, today at 
Pugwash of a three ai&steh schooner 
named talfter a noble eon of that vil
lage, WMtiam MoL. Borden, who gave 
his dite in the great war. The veseSl, 
which has a tonnage of about four 
hundred ton», waa built by the Cum
berland Shipbuilding Co.; wndtih is 
comprised of Fred R. Dakin, of Pug* 
wash, H. J. Logan. K. C., of .Ymherst, 
and R. M. Betts of Wteliaae. She has 
been sold to a firm in 9t. Johm's, New
foundland. Loot autumn and through 
the winter and spring the splendidly 
«JtnuuM shipyard was a busy place. 
The members of the company and tha 
men and the citizen# generally are no
ticeably proud 
the first revival of an industry which 
thrived years ago around tints beauti
ful harbor.

The Robb Engineering Works. Lim
ited, and the employee» of that con-

Saturday!» encounter, which took 
place in the Gulf of Finland, wipe me 
second the British have had recently 
with BoJshevikl naval fonces which 
are trying to haras® the Bsthontan ar
my approaching Petrograd from the 
west. On May 18, a thirty-five min* 
ut-9 naval fight occurred riot Car from 
the locality of the one now reported. 
It had a similar result, the Bolshevik 
fleet rei ving to Kronstadt. Some of

THE DOMINIONS TO 
RECEIVE AIRPLANES

Similar Courses will be held

British Gov’t to Distribute 
Some of the Surplus Ma
chines for Postal and Simi- 

1 lar Services.

Canada while here. AWARDED CONTRACT.
Gerald F. Creaghan, of Newcastle, 

hat: been given the contract to con
struct the Parks Brook bridge. North
umberland county; price 18,000.

Take new courage, 
forwardtheir vessels were reported to have Woodstock.

Cookery—Mies Katherine Appleby. 
Sewing—-Mrs. Geo. Letoon. 
Millinery—Mies Ruby Salmon. 
Nursing—Miss Ethel Shea.

PERSONALSbeen htt. The British Admiralty stat
ed later that there had been oo casual
ties to the British force» cero have arrived at an amicable Mis# A. G. Cummings, of tne Ro 

agreement concerning hours of work Bunk. Moncton, spent the week-i 
and the rates of pay A committee of with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hazen 
the men held a number of meetings tills city
with Mr. D. W. Robb, vlce-preeddeut Mr ami Mr.- J. D. Renrdoa, 
emd general manager of the firm, and white's Cove. N. H., announce ilie 
an agreement was eventually reached, g&gement of thalr daughter. Maud, 
By this step the Robb Engineering. Frank L. O'Brien. Su John, the n 
Works, Limited, is one of the first coo- r,taK(. to take place In Juna. Mr. i 
eeros lu the Dominion of Cafiade Ia N:rM T. wigglns. of Young s C:

hour day. Men and lî0ild x B announce the engage»; 
1 way, both eld*» 0f their daughter. Stella Muriel, 

Tlcuald C. Purdy, Ht. John. Hi? n 
WBl»r:aVe to take place at flt. Luke s fc 

I f copal church. June 4tb—Gleaner.

London, June 1.—(Router.)—In the 
House of Commons, Saturday, Coloael 
W. W. Ashley, member for Fylde,

"Will the Air Ministry offer the do
minions and colonies some of its sur
plus airplanes for postal and similar 
cervices ?"

Major-General Seeley replied that 
the question had been considered and 
a satisfactory conclusion reached by 
the government. He would make an 
announcement later.

CoL Ashley-7,eWiU It be by gitti or 
purchase?*'

Major-General 8,eeley replied: "As 
a free gift to the Dominions and 
Crown Colonies and India." (Cheers.

0R0M0CT0 HAS 
HEAVY FIRE LOSS three other Yiddish dallies in Warsaw 

of the same date containing the ac
count of the Pinsk affair, were con
fiscated by the Polish government. 
The beading across the page reads, 
“The Massacre at Pinsk.” As Is cus
tomary with European papers, the 
news Is led by an editoriaL The title 
of the editorial is, "What Happened 
There?” It reads as follows:

"What happned at Pinsk, There is 
no language fit to describe such a 
deed. That which took place las: 
Saturday evening at Pinsk goes be
yond every conception of crlrninality 
and cruelty. Whatever we (the Jews) 
have lived through In recent bloody 
years, what pogroms, persecutions, 
exiles, hangings we hare experienced 
—all these cannot be compared with 
that which had Just., happened at 
Pinsk. No mutter how atrocious was 
the pogrom at Lemberg, it yet con 
teined no such episode as we had just 
experienced at Pinsk. That which 
took place at Pinsk was no pogrom: 
It was something which we don’t 
know how to call, how to classify

"Forty-two (note—revised figures 
■bowed the numbers of those execut 
ed to have been thirty-seven ) of th«' 
best and noblest Jewish children that 
the city of J’insk possessed and who 
gathered in conference to discuss 
ways and im-ane to distribute the 
American products were led up to a 
wall and were shot down like so many 
sheep. What shall we call It? 
Trembling, wo stand before this hor
rible new fact in the history of mar
tyrdom of our race. Forty-two inno
cent souls. Yes, innocent! May tho 
Polish Telegraphic Agency (the official 
Polish government news agency) pub 
lieh communiques about Bolsheviks 
shot at Pinsk. It Is a lie! That Is 
the answer we give It Yes, a lie! 
We say this with the full conscious
ness
these word-4 carry. A lie and a fic
tion! Just as much a lie as were all 
the other silly lies that were spread 
about Jews pouring boiling water up
on Polish soldiers at Lemberg, or that 
upon Nalevkl Street (In the Warsaw 
ghetto) soldiers were shot at from 
the roofs. Yes, terrible are the deeds 
that are being done to us In the new 
Poland and foolish are the lies with 
which they seek to cover up these 
bloody deeds."

Official Account 
of the MassacreOne Residence and Several 

Barns Burned, Causing 
$8,000 Loss.

of inis veseel wfliich Is
adopt am eight 
management met. 
gave cooteestt»» and without 
difficulty a satisfactory solution 
presented.

Translation of Part of First 
Page of Warsaw Yiddish 
Paper Telling What Hap
pened at Pinsk.

Cromocto had another fire Friday 
afternoon which for a time threaten
ed the eultlire village, aa a heavy wind 
was Mowing during its progress. A 
spark from the RPver Valley Lumbe?
G •mpan-y’d mill is supposed to have . 
ofused the fire.

About 4 o'clock the large barn be
longing to ex-Sheriff Holden and used 
by Dennto McCarthy buret fc£o flames 
and In a short time the building and 
all tts contents were destroyed. The 
flames Jumped to the residence of Mrs. 
Stanley Clowes and tile three large 
bares in the rear, and they were 
burned -to the ground. The household 
effects of Mrs. Clowes were saved, but 
Vie contents ot the baron, Including 
Vie household effects ot Mrs. J. B. 
Stocker, which were Otored to one of 
the barns, and valued at about 81,000, 

destroyed.

Following la a translation ot a part 
ot the first page of the Warsaw Yid
dish paper "Hajnt” (Today"), of April 
9, giving the first official account ot 
the massacre at Pinsk as It was pre
sented to the Polish Diet by the Jew
ish Deputies, Noah Prilutskl and Isaac 
Greenbaum, both of them well-known 

in Warsaw. This Issue ot the 
well as the Issue ot the

HOSPITAL CASES 
HOME BY SEPT. 1ST

mmThere Remain 5,000 to be Re
turned by the Hospital Ships 
Araguaya and Essequibo.

lawyers 
paper, as r

DIED.
Portland, Maln$, May 31.—Transfer 

Canadian soldiers to their
fit E5

mof wounded 
heme districts from hospitals in Liv
erpool and vicinity through this port 
will completed by September 1, an 
officer of the Canadian Medical Corps 
stated today. There are 14,000 wound 
eu Canadians In England, but hundreds 
are returning daily on transporte and 
passenger ships. Five thousand hos
pital cases will ba transported by the 
hospital ships Araguaya and Essequibo 
at the rate of about 1,600 a month and 
g#nt to Canada from hers.

HAYES—At Bloomfield Station, -N. B., 
on Mar 31«, Charity Cecelia Hayee 
daughter ot E. Alfred Hayes, aged 
46 year., leaving a father, three 
brothers and eve sisters to mourn.

her late residence,

W/
LONDON POLICE 

POSTPONE STRIKE
F

Funeral from .....
Tuesday. 2 p.m. standard time.

ARMSTRONG—Suddenly at his rest- 
denes. 12 Wellington Row, on June 
let, Andrew J. Armstrong, In the 
77th year of bfs age.

Funeral aervlce at St. John's (Stone) 
church, 2.30 Tuesday afternoon, 
June 3rd. (daylight time).

LOWE—In thin city, on the 31et ins--, 
after a short lllnees. a» bis residence. 
Bandy Poind Boad, Thomaa Lowe, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two 
daughters.

Funeral this (Monday) afternoon from 
the residence of his son, J. O. Lowo, 
99 Erin streeL Service at 2.30. day
light time.

Announce They Will Not 
Make Their Move Until 
After Peace is Signed.

Bulletin—London, June 1—London’s 
threatened police strike, tor which 
the member» of the foroe voted by a 
big majority, ha» been called off lor 
the present. At the domooetratton 
in Hyde Park, which had been ar
ranged for today by the police, it was 
announced that the executive commit
tee of their organization bad deckl 
ed to postpone the strike until after 
peace was signed.

O

Boost outdoor sports, Moosepatu, 
Xne 3rd, ___ ______

TURK LEADERS 
TO BE PUNISHED

for the responsibility which
wÆJ

British Government is Taking 
Steps to Bring Them to Ac
count.

‘You Will Try the Nerve Food, 
Won’t You?

FUNERAL NOTICE.
The members at Trinity Royal Blech 

Preceptor). So. S07, will meet at Or-
__Germain street, on Toee-
1.45 o'clock, daylight time, to

BRITISH AIRMEN 
DROP BOMBS ON 
AFGHAN CENTRES

ange Hall 
day at
attend the funeral of their 1*»
Sir Knight LL-Col. A. J. Armstrong. 
Iteubers of Queene B. B. P. No. 62 

turned to attend.
Denes, full regalia.
By order of the W„ P.

W. H. SUMS.

London. Thursday, May 2«, (British 
WMese) -The vhereubotus of Enver 
Lfesba end Tataet Pasha, the teadevy 
ot the -lurk** government during 
'he war, Is not known, but the Brl- 
t-dh go.eon meat ll miring etepl 60 
I*, them to account, Sir Cedi 
Harr,.-, on h. undersecretary of état» 
lor (foreign affair», announced In the 
Hoeeo of Commune today, Mr. Harms- 
wovtfi said he understood a provision 
requiting the airfender of Brver end 
Talm i would be mclided In *ie peese 
treaty vrfth Turkey,

that would build up exhsui ted nerve* *o 
thoroughly ss Dr. Chase"* Nerve Food."

"Well, I suppose I may a* well give in, 
for I see you will have your way."

"Oh, I am so glad. I am going to send 
Bobbie to the drug store tor half » dozen
boxe» right away."

OC seem to think that it would 
help me.”

"I don’t thhik anything «boot 
ft,1 know it would."

"And how do you know?"
“From personal experience. Isn’t that 

the surest way to know anything."

INDUCTED INTO 
PASTORATE AT . 

ST. GEORGE

“Y
London. Friday, May JS, (Brio* 

Wire les» Berrios)—British efcpUne, 
have dropped bomb# on Kabul, eapi-

FUNERAL NOTICE.E
The members of Eldon L. O. L 

No. 2 will meet at Orange Hall, tier- 
mein street, on Tiweday, 
o'clock, daylight time, no attend the 
funeral of tledr Into brother.

il. A. J. Armstrong, 
of Meter lodge» forked to

the Indian Omen announce*. The air 
planes have also attacked formation# Rev. John C. Mortimer Be- 

Pastor of Presbyter-
of Afghan troops. at 1.45 "Why not t»y one first?"

"What is one box of medicine for a man 
whose nerves ere in the condition yours 
are? This Nerve Food is not » mired 
worker. It cure* in Nature-» way by 
gradually bunding up the depleted 
cell*. Thl* 1» why tne result* arc ; 
tain and *o lasting, but you must have a 
little patience."

"Oh, ell right You are the doctor. So 
we ebaU tea whet this Nerve Food will do
Ur me."

Dr. Owe’» Nerve Food, 50 cent» a box,
• for $2.76, aO dewier», or Edxianson, Esti »
* Co, Ltd, Toronto. On every box of the 
genuine you wfll find the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chine, M.D, the femot- 
Beeeipt Book auth-r.

says that there bam been no serious 
figl ttoc on tho Aflglmn Wl» be
tween the BrtttA end tire Aflghem,

**l guess you are right. But you know 
I never hsd any use for medicine»/'

come» 
ian Church.

FIRE DESTROYS 
BARNS AT DOUGLAS

"Not many people have *o long a* tbey 
are well, and you were always well until 
you had this nervous breakdown. V'.iat 
was just the trouble, you thought you 
could stand anything, and overworked 
until you had not an ounce of nerve force 
left. Now you hare to build up the 
vous system again.”

"Oh, I wiU soon be all right."
"Yes, I think you will if you uae Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food, but you know you 
have not improved one bit in the laat three 
weeks, and It’» time you got something to 
help you. I waa not a nurse for nothing. 
I know what you need and I never found 
anything in fill my nursing experience

Special to The Standard.
full regatta.

By order of the W. M.
8L Oeors*. N. B , May 30.—The In- 

Section of Ber. Job» c. Mortimer s« 
paetor ol 6L George'# Preebyterlaa 
church took place on Tbuiedey even- 
lag. May 29 :h. A large coo Sr «gallon 
wee prêtent. A «horn meeting of the 
PreCbyicr) we* held after which the 
UiOderaîor, Rev. W. W. Malcolm brief
ly related the circanwtance* leading 
npgto the can aad 
mhmier
dieMcd the minister aad Ber. A. J. 
Be.k of Mllltowa addressed the pro-

nerve 
to cer-

About 3 o'clock Friday aflternooo
me wa# discovered in the bam be 
fourfug to N. Clowes HaUeSt at Doug- 
tea and In a eilurt time the barns Eyesight Dim? net-i
<piA the content* were destroyed. Ta If roar eyesight Is dim, your vis-

2û£5ki
from two te four time# a day. Bon-

the barns all the farm machinery was 
stored, also the hceeee, eht pigs one 
eilf ami oae heifer, and they 
burned. Fortunately tire dairy etoefc 
eras out to pasture.

Several times the dwelling houee 
eaugM fire, but the resident» of the 
Tillage worked hard and tt was saw

e all
Inducted the

K-T. Doctor Moriaoa ul

pie. The .«ettlemes* prom toe-* to be 
a happy oee and the «regrt-gat on is 
t,, he « ocgratulated on having aecnr- 
el tie *er»vvc* of so able a pastor.

ed
jk*r Hallett «wtimetes his loan at 

rihont S3JMH). which 1s only partially 
ce* < red by hreorance.
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•Ilce, but II we could but get started I 
in 8t. John ftft ftcttve athletic aaio- 
dation, having supervision over V u 
various unite, in which all district* 
cl the city would find opportunity to 
activity, our people would certainlv 
come to appreciate the advantages oi 
amateur sport over the profession*, 
claw, which latter is too often an In 
ceuttve to laslness and which eerta*. 
y produces no betioficlul results amofttt 

our own cltleens. It ta apparent to all 
that the boys and young men, as wel 
as the girls, 1u this oiyp today have 
scarcely any opportunity tor out-ot 
don exercise and that were such oi 
pvrtunlty provided there would be 
practically unlimited num mrs of mem
bers available. It is sincerely to b 
hoped that the aetiilmont now crystn' 
luting along this lino may lead to 
definite action not only with civic »w 
«latence but endorsed by widespread 
private support

>1 <*E BrancThe St John Standard f Little Benny’s Note BookL J ting ThiThe Standard Limited U l-rlace WUUu* Stint.
aV. H ACKINNON. Muiih ud editor.

Poblllbod by 1 
8t John. N B. •Y Lit SAFE.

Me went out title eftlrttoou, »ulug, iBenny, In oeie toy body cello, 1U 
be beck In en hour.

Well alppoau nobody cell» Ma? I tod, 111 be back lu eu hour Joel the 
on you sorteny e»k tho most toolleh question* of eny boy I ever herd. 
Proborly provins «lie hadcni herd tuuny, end she went out end eller e wile 
jest wen I wee going in go out Mr». Hews rang tho bull, being n big ret 
lady with glume» on tier nooe but not erround bur ear», me eeylng, Me eed 
she would be back In e hour end lie nearly it hour.

Very well, III wale. »ed Mr», Hew». And »he went In the perler and 
•at down un u cbulr, me tbluntug, tt, ehe> netting on iny hat.

Wlcli »he wee, end I »nt down on another chelr, on account or It would- 
cut of bln polite to uek tier to got up off my hat so 1 could go out 
Insled ot getting there end entertaining her till me cume home, and prltty 
«uoii I »ed, It, u nice view out ot the window, have you »ew It! Thinking 
maybe »lte would get up to look »o 1 eould quick get my hat, Wleh aha 
dldent. )est getting there mid eeylng, View? View ot wet!

O. loot the haute» ou I be other eide, I sed.
Ilow reedlcklllgg, ,e,l Mr». Hew». And she kepp on totting there, und 

alter n wile 1 eed the reeking chair I» comfortable, Mrs. Hew», maybe 
yon mile wunt to «et In Hint u wile.

Maybe 1 mite not. „cd Mr». Hew». Wlch ehe dldent, end prltty Boon 
the bell rang, ana It wa« my cumlnArtle lor me to vornu out, me saying 

I rant. Mr». Hew» U in there aetlltigon my hut waiting for mu mid U 1 
asked lier to leave me iei It she mite think I dont wunt to entertain her.

Well do you wunt me to yell Pire or eumlhlng? eed Artie, end I eed, 
No, she mite Teint rile mi ihe hat, und Artie eed, Well cant you quick 
reotoli under her and pull the hat out without her noticing you? and 1 eed, 
I dont know end you cun go In and try It It you wunt.

Wlch Artie wns jest going to do, wen mu came home and Mr». Hew» 
got up to kiss her on Hie side ot the t«ce and 1 quick got my hot. 
the other way proborly wouldent of worked enyway, on uccount of Mr», 
llew» looking like a prltty hard Belter.
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of the returning men with res pec. to 
v vat ment accorded them on chip
board, these have not been very seri
ous, nor did the objectionable condi
tion» oontlnu* after being brought 10 
the attention ot the military authori
ties. Sir Rdward Kemp point* out 
that Canada is providing better ac
commodation and a simpler dlaclurgo 
system for her demobilised men than 
is being done in any othv'p country 
engaged In bhe war. in this connw* 
t on he quotes the report of the or* 
r‘tal of the steamer “Leviathan" *»t 
Nee York with a total of 14,416 pas
sengers. of whom 11,174 were troop i, 
and shows that in order to accommo- 
O&t* this number of passengers th> 
men on board were served wtvh only 
two meals a day. In addition to the 
published report covering th.ti voy
age. Sir hid ward adds that front h « 
cwn knowledge these soldiers had u 
•sleep in eight-hour shifts because of 
lack of sleeping accommodations. On 
the other hand, Canadian soldiers re 
t inting from overseas h;ive alwu>i> 
found ampin sleeping accommodation*, 
enabling them to rest at night. A id 
ir stead of having only two meals n 
day, ns many of the United States 
soldiers were given, many of the Can
adians have, as a rule, enjoyed no; 
only the three regular meals, but a sub
stantial supper at bedtime.

Of bhe 80.000 still remaining over
seas. practically all will have returned 
to Canada before the end of July, 
though there may be a few scattered 
units to be picked up after that. An l 
In the completion of this work It Is In 
tended tha*- the bulk of tho business 
rill come to Halifax. At first the 
opinion existed that by utilising thfl 
St. Lawrence route a larger number 
.f men could he handled, but when ar
rangements were being made It wa< 
found that there were not- available a 
sufficient number of steamships 
Capable of navigating the St. Lawrence 
curt the total that could be forwarded 
by that route would not bo more than 
12.000 or 16,000 per month In place of 
‘he 46,000 per month Intended. Con
sequently the larger vessels will c n 
floue on the Halifax /out*

MR. FOSTER AND THI VETERANS.

The Telegraph is Inclined to the 
view that the Veterans will scarcely
agree u> associate themselves with
the Conservative Party in New Brun»
wick, the inference being that return 
lor soldiers will undoubtedly became 
allied with the Venlot-Foeter clique. 
In order that this desirable end may 
be accomplished — even though, w 
stated, the Veterans as a body are no*, 
in politics just now—The Telegraph 
proceeds in characteristic manner »o 
withhold from these men all informa- 
tlcw which they should have with ie* 
upset to Hon. Mr. Foster, Peter Venbt 
atm the resk Speaking to the mem- 
bus ot the 26th Battalion, on their 
return from overseas. Premier Foster 
eatil among other things, “Might 1 bo 
permitted to say to you that while you 
were absent tho people of tibia Pro
vince whom I have the honor to repre
nant in speaking to you today were 
faithful and loyal to you. women ami 
men working sealously for every goo i 
cause and patriotic object, giving gen
erously ai all times In order that every 
comfort possible might he provided f n 
5co and those left# behind. 1 venture 
to invite you to participate In the 
working out ot the problem which uo v 
confronts our country. If you enter 

I into that work with (he same spirit 
land the same seal which animat'd 
you when you enlisted In the service 
of your country, the solution ot many 

[problems will be speedily accom- 
Ipsished. In the language ot the day— 
Uonttmie. my fellow njen, to carry on." 
I Only tho week Avions, when the 
■Fourth and Sixth Siege Batteries re- 
[turned to 8t. John after years of sev- 
Irlcv overseas. Premier Foster was on* 
Inf those selected to welcome the men. 
■ie said on that occasion; “On behalf 
Lf the people of New Brunswick I d.t 
■ire to express their appreciation and 
Ehanks for the service you have ren- 
Bored to the Umpire and to the people 
■f New Brunswick. ! consider It » 
■reaf honor and privilege to nddre«* 
■>m this morning, und 1 wish to thank 
■f.u again snd to welcome you on be 
Balt of the people of St. John and ol 
■he rest of the Province.*

A large number of 
expected to attend the i 
meeting ot the W. M. 6 
and P, B. I. conferenc 
In Moncton, on Wedne* 
and Friday of this wee 

The delegates from 
district will be entertat 
lug homes;

Mrs. Sanford. 8t. J 
Barraclough, Queen str 

Mrs. Betey, St. Joht 
8. Magee. 77 Fleet strt 

Mise Charlotte Pratt, 
Mrs. A. R. KillsLm, 84 T 

Mrs. Shaw, St. John, 
Miss Flossie Seville, 

Mrs. A. J. Tingley. 8t< 
Mrs. C. T. Jones, I 

American Hotel (guest 
McNaughton.)

Mrs. O. Ai. Calhoun, 
Mrs. A. B. KUlam, 84 H 

Miss Gladys Carr, 
Mrs. R. Q. Jefferson. 1 

Miss Agnes Roberteo 
Mrs. A. J. Tingley, St- 

Mise Mila Morrison, 
Mrs. Heber Carson, 18 

Mrs. O. F. Dawson, 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 
street.

Mrs. W. H. Barker, 
Mrs. D. W. Kyle. 162 

Mrs. L. Langstroth, 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 
street.

Mrs. O. J. Barrett,

il v
L'Aeudlen, of Moncton, n paper d - 

(idf-dly In support of the present l m 
government, published me following in 
lt% issue of 23rd May:
“The Department of Health and the 

Smallpox In Pokemouehe.
“The decent people have always bo- 

Bated that the Department of Health 
would take means to protect too popu 
latton against contagious maladies. l-< 
that true only when the scourge dis 
rr not rated Into all tho parishes of .» 
county?

"There is hero a poor family which 
line had the misfortune to contrat. 
smallpox. It must he a month since 
these poor people were free. Wo re
call also that the Department of
Health let them travel...they raise 1
(hr quarantine Duti without having 
fumigated the coats, overcoats, cap-, 
etc. The fact Is that many other 
families are today victims of tlv? 
charity that they have extended In 
receiving and succoring t4iese poor 
people.

“The Department of Health had 
nr lice of these facts two weeks age 
nno It contented Itself with weknow- 
longing receipt of the complaltus. Tim 
•" 11 has not yet perhaps spread suffi
ciently so that# It may pay!

"It Is up to the people of Gloucester 
to protect themselves. This will cost 
less and will be quite ns efficacious.

(Signed) *r. j. cm.
"Priest,

"Pokemoticue."

Wlch

Why the Wrist Watch?

Smith Is withttn hearing he'll «t'fcck hr* 
head out to flirt with the chamber
maid."

heathen world. The vrenhytertun 
communicant vote was 106.755 for and 
48,278 against; tho Methodist. 150,841 
for and 18.778 against, and the Con
gregational 2,833 for and 813 against. 
O wakening of class distinction aid 
a changed sense of spiritual values 
due to the war, as well as general ap
preciation of tho urgency of united 
religion» effort is now giving impetus 
to the movement.

fJ
All Tired Out.

"Mon.ty Is circulât!*ng wry fast," re
marked the ecun-omtwt.

"Yus." replied the ordinary peneon, 
“by the time n d-o-linr bt* fete around 
to me it is so tired it cant do any* 
thing like the work It used to."-~Wft*h. 
Ington Star. m

Explanation Won't Do.
Ottawa Ultisen: If butter or other 

prime were Influenced by articles <n 
the press and "scare heads,'- as alleg
ed by one official In giving evidence 
before the committee on ngrlcultur* 
It tmkl be expected that such ni ,to’e.i 
would appear first. But newspaper 
comment on rlalng prices does not 
,'VveuV' but follows tie- fact, 
newspaper# report rising prices, and 
whilo these reports may cause a run 
on the commodities mentioned, U Is 
dear that the rise which occasioned 
the articles was Inspired by some 
other cause. Incidentally. It may be 
said that if the dally newspapers did 
not protest against rising prices the 
consumers would today he in Infinitely 
worse position than they lire. As for 
as federsl officialdom is < oncerned 
prices could attain any height# with
out disturbing the mental poise of 
those whoso business if would seem 
to to tr. attempt to <een /rices WUhltl 
reason.

Present and Prospective.
June is the clmw month--also the 

month of some one-ring affairs that 
load to clrcuwys Inter. l\

Like many another uneful article, -the Wrist Watch is 
the outcome of an actual need. To have the time on 
you ALWAYS IN SIGHT—or practically eo. Then 
came the Ladies Bracelet Watch which, like the 
Wrist Watch, is here to stay.
In both these vtuMetlon our stock Is large and veried, 
comprising the most favored styles, in Gold, Gold- 
Filled und Silver Caeoi.

WILL BK INTKRBHTBD TO HAVti YOU 
1NSPKVT TH15M.

Taking Another Chance.
Higgs Going tii work the garden 

this year, old man?
Diggs—Best 1 can say ts that I'm 

going to try to work it. It worked 
me bust summer to the extent ot 60 
bucks.

kl /
I1Dully

E
1The Belshevlkl Idea.

"Oh. wlvat a happy wx>rfd Twill be," 
The Bolshevik I spoke,

,rWheii all tho poor aro out of work 
And all tho rich are broke." StFERGUSON & PAGE |“You wish a telephone lnMaMed In 

your home?"

"A party Une?"
"No. My wife doeeaX hoar well 

enough over tho telephone to make It 
worth while for her to 'Us'ton in.'"-** 
Birmingham Age-H«rafl<l.

IWHAT THEY SAY *

—------------------- ----- ---- 4

At the time those units were return 
if to Sh. John a great deal of com 
,»-nt wss heard with respect to the a deputation of St. John members 
Hi dora of inviting Premier Foster to of the 140th Battalion waited on Th-> 
rtdrees the returning soldiers. Nnnv standard on Saturday to present their 
ers of letters worn rncelvod by Thi side of tho esse In connection with 
■undard touching on this mstter, but tnv colour problem. These men, wh i 
i view of the general feeling of elv claim to speak for a much larger ntlhv 
|dc which prevailed at that time thli h« r, point out that while *he 104th r<> 
kper deemed It Inadvisable to publish solved much of Its training In Sussex 
Lything which ml^ht be tho cause ot ind while Its Commanding Officer 
Mellon. It was. however, made po» (fame from that town, tho regiment ac 
Icily dear that there was In tli' tually contained companies from ad 
■nds of many the idea tiiat a politi- kver tho province and that Kin*-. 
fcr who had so fur forgotten his duty 
I the empire as to refuse absolutely 
I cooperate with the government it 
■Bade men < rti ea though it is true that the people of
Lvido fur their comfort, a* ha» be -a Kings County subscribed the funds to 
mte by Premier Foster, should not 
I permitted >o address returning mV 
Brs. This, it was folt, was carrying 
fcocrhy too far. But as the majorlu
■ the returning men were not ao- 
■tinted with the stand previously 
Bern by the premier of this proving 
I was able by putting on a bold frort
■ get through the performance 
■bout criticism
■'his 1* the ssme Mr. Foster wn i 
H>o»'-d direct taxation to the extent 
H\r hundred and eighteen tthousand 
Hors on the i>eoplH of this Province.
■ng the excuse that the money was 
■del for patriotic and wer purposes 
■hid# means for the good of the em-
■ and of our men overseas—«nd 
B# after collecting this mousy has 
Bended some ten or twelve thons»
Bs of it on the purpose for which 
Bnt* Intended and fias handed over 
Brest of 11 to Mr. Peter Veniot fof 
Bbenefit of parly heelers from tbs 
Bth Shore and elsewhere This in 
■money which should have gone f •;
^■benefit of the men to whom Pr 
B Foster ottered tile words quoted 
^E’e. Now that the Veterans *rfl 
■ng for tho balance of that fund,
■ b rightly be longs to them, (Aay
■ be advised that the money h.v,
■ dy been expended and that they 

I no claims on the Provincial
■sery. The Veterans ae a body an 
B in politics, bnt they know bow 
■' members of the Prortncla)
■il&tnre ooneiMentiy euppoPetd 
■ in their sendee to the Empire 

B hey also know who among those 
Byers refused each support an1 
Bd them any consideration what-

THE COLOUR PROBLEM.

DunJUST ARRIVING

Famous Valspar Varnish
Superfine Automobile end Carriage Colors 

Ground In Japan
Noble» At Honrea and Wm. Hurlant!» At Sona Engliih Auto 
and Carriage Varniihe», Rubbing Stone» and Rubbing Felt, 
Steel Wool, Wire Bruehe», Camel Hair Color Bruike», Bad
ger, Fitch and Chine Varniih Brushes, Striping Pencil», 
Duster».

Would Be An Outrage.
Hamilton Herald; The I A BIT OFMontreal

Journal of Commerce says it would 
lm amazing if any considerable nuro 
bar of dairy farmer» desire to have 
the ban on oleomargarine replaced. 
It would far more amazing If the Do
minion Government were to author
ize any such outrage upon tho con
suming public.

Spring Poem.
Spring time, ring time,

Low after Lai til;
Woo time, coo tlxno—

But how about the rout?

*
FAITH.

(Copyright HUB by Kdgitr A. Guest.) 
It s ralumg bltier tout* today,
But soon the clouds sill pu ms away 
And out of ektee serenely blue 
The eun will whtite on in<- and you.
Oh he«rt that now with can» 6» eed 
Bo brave and wait the mornings glad. rWhile It la Still Good.

"You ought to save wo me of your 
money, instead of spent din* it as feet 
aa you get It."

"1 don't agron with you l believe 
In eipimding the tnomey while 1t etlli 
has some purchasing power."—-Answ
ers, London. ♦

1
Moderation Called For.

Toronto Slur: The question at iszuo 
Is not whether the employer» or tho 
workmen shall win a victory, but 
whether tho cities shall bo govorned 
by u fow extremists on each side or 
by tho moderate people who compose 
un overwhelming majority of the com
munity. Unless the moderates assert 
themselves the extremists will have 
their way, and the people will suffer.

Union and Liberal.
Hamilton Times. The Woodstock 

Sentinel Review takes Umih with us 
on the question of the Union Govern 
ment asklmr for another lease of pow
er when the present lease has expir
ed Our opinion 1* that, as the Gov 
miment was elected for u » pec lu I 
purpoEf and that purpose achieved, 
It» work is done, and It should re- 
tire and allow the country to revert 
to the old party form of government. 
The Union Government was formed 
for ihe express purpose of helping 
to win the war. The war ha» been 
won. Wh> hang on?

Behold the cloud» of Mack and gray 
Thnt hover low, t> wuibeam» stay. 
And eoou they shall coma dancing ML E. AGARCounty has no right to claim a largm 

representation in that force than nas 
Carleton County or St. John. And al- St. John, N. B.out Union StreetTo Matter tmlLm of Joy about;

Oh heart that no.v with f«r doth beet 
tie breve and well lh« mornings sweet AIn Oenger.

"How did the eocldMtt hegpen r 
"He got run over when he Xojiped 

In the middle of the rued ho reed a 
'eafety first notice on a hue."—Pear, 
ewi'e Weekly.

rurrhaie the color» for the 104th, these 
colour» were given lo the 104ih etid 
ll’ls having been done, they no longer 
I .long to Ihe people of Kings County 
When the march into Germany camj 
about, the 104th colours were brought 
from flt. Paul's Cathedral and w o r 
prerented to Uie Mm. not loaned, a. 
slated liy some, ihe presentation b< 
mg made by the Prince o, Wales, who 
hud frequently rlsiicd the line» of dm 
KOtb tiallallou. tiy this act the colour, 
passed out of Ihe control of Ihe 104th, 
which, however, we» then tion-eilstcot 
When ihe lu4th wae brukep up, ‘ht 
men uomp-r.lfig it were distributee 
aiming other unit» and It .< claim., I 
that eoine eeren hiinmeil of the toial 
number went lo the Mth which Inltct 
haiialiim thus became ae much 104th 
»- It wae Mth, and naturally the mt^ 
f-om King*. Carlo!on, I4t. John am 
other irmniles, forming th»t Mth. were 
pleased lo hare ihslr own old color. 
Willi them

Theae men in cuoreraiVon with The 
glaodarg point our that poaaibly the 
objection raised by the people of Klo-e 
County la not due to any thought oi 
the Intrtasic value of the colouni 
thcmeelrw, for If tir.» were the case 
Ihe member» of ihe 104th who nine 
ferret] f-o the Mth end who 
li St. John and other rouelle* eatal l.i 
hinge will be pleased to donate an 
equal sum of money lo any patrlotl? 
object Kings County may epeelf/. 
Ti/ey feel that It should be the prir 
liege of member» of the battel Ion in 
piece rhelr own colour» la » church in 
the city which they regard ae the,/ 
headqaartere end. »e member» of hole 
the Mth and loetb, they feel that su 
ïofcn would he their choice

Perhepe there I» something In thi* 
■fa f amena which bee not ee yet ejr 
ponied lo the people cf Kings Count r

Beyond the gloom now hoairty Maya, 
tieyond the grief me happy duys, 
Hohlnd the lirai. ■ hou» of cnn, 
Await the Joy* lout we ehall ifliere, 
And ae tho eun slnll follow rain 
llo paecc eheri Und our been» again.

Oh dark ihe day and .harp Ihe dreed, 
And awlftly Hell the loan» we shed, 
Yet out of ilk lo. -rr. nely blue 
Tin, nun «.hell shin, mi me end you 
And wn ahull trend, when cure I» o'er, 
The beppy. laughu r ways once more.

to
CAN YOU UBLIBVB THAT A RB- 

DUII.T TYPEWKITBH WILL (HVd 
YOU PUKPECT tiEllVICB AND AT A 
LOWBIt PRU'K?

A. Milne Prufer, Jae. A. Little, Mgr., 
S? Dock titrée I, til. John, N. 13.

inr
ge

He on time at Mooaepnth Park, June 
-1ru, 2 p. m„ Daylight time. W*

A BIT OF FUN | Everything in Wood 
and Glass
for Buildings

ta
1Djer-Ki*» Talcum Pebeco Tooth Paste 

Foramint Throat Pastilles

At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

rWe Await Reply.
Advaritoffmmi ‘ it h vs» tour-pa wen- 

gpr car in good nrdt-r. Wh»t have 
you?"

Hoflixm, Exclianr-*?

The Master Murderer,
Philadelphia North Afwirlmn; 

Twenty-throe canturics hao Hippo 
r rales, the Greek physician

C(
diiustly

famed n» the "fatht-r of medicine," 
described fiibercuinals with sufficient 
accuracy ui prove that this disease 
which now causes mor#. than one-tentii 
of all deaths then wa» prevaUmt, 
Since then this proventublo malady 
hu» caused more deaths than all 
wan., earthquakes, volcanoes, tidal 
waves and storms put together. It 
has cost more in money than till fire» 
and business failures broken tip more 
home» than divorce and martial dis
sension. and visited upon the race a 
sum of sorrow and suffering wî.lch 
no pen has power to depict.

8»fe,
“I know a perfectly safe place for 

your diamond ill»*», not her."
“Where?"
On Bud's finger*

“Silly, he'd be *ufe to lose them."
"No, he woukhi f You'd never be 

in any danger of Hud taking them 
off to wash ht* hand-"

I

tliNO MATTE* WHENE 
YOU AHE in the Mari
time I’rovlncca, WE 
CAN Si*VE YOU TO 
YOU* ADVANTAGE.
Get In touch with va.No Desk Jo»,

Phyekign—You need more esw 
CMC.

PatlenV-You're rraiy. Why, I am 
the here of a mm ion pic litre aerial.

Thalr Own Oops.
"The 1 i man» comiffsla tint It h 

of hate "
'They shcithln i . hjaet to that. 

It'» Juki the hunt of g wer «hay flirt
ed out to mahe "

Phone Main 3000 DunlMurray i Gregory,Ud.are now

Great Been Ie the Wear.
Toronto Time»; Reports from the 

varions tiddler tieltlemenf. admlnla 
trallcn centres In the Weet Indicate 
that poeelhly 6,00» application» made 
by returned men bare been approved 
At Mo acre* each thin mean* the 
taking up of «W00 acre* of land. 
Hut the movement I» only beginning 
to gel undqr way. If the scheme la 
aot too badly "knocked" by mistaken 
critic» It Ie reasonable to suppose that 
between 3.000.000 and 4,000,000 acres 
•111, III this way, be tehen op Tlilnk 
of what It mean» to have this addl 
Hon to permanent settlement In Al
bert». tiaskafehewan and Manitoba 
Twenty-fire thonaund mch aettlers 
getting an average loan of 14,000 
would mean «100,000,000 put out In 
three province».

s SI. J» y No Summer Vacation
K pear ae some of our etudeiyfe can- 

afford to low time.Me Knew Smith,
Two rummrrrini wavellcrs, who 

mol on one of the upper floor* of a 
hotel, stopped to chat.

"1 wonder tt timtth Ie euytos 
here?" said one

"1 don't know." replied the other, 
"hut I can ten you If he Ie oil this 
Aoor,"

-How?"
"June lake • broom end make a 

nope like tomeon* sweeping, and If

Have been considerably crowd»!
hut vacanolea sow occurring give *
chance for new students who eau
enter at any time.

DEMOBILIZATION. Tuition rate» mailed to asp add rati.

the- 1,t day of May there re- 
I la Bngl«nd and Prunes Woo 
Ian aoldlers, out of • total of 
I who were oversew on the day 
rmtetl-e was sigaed. Thai la,
Ihe middle of November, or I» a 
of el* month». IMJlg widler*, 
eaact, bar,- bien returned to 

h, along with many of thoir 
and chtldreu. Thi* fa a little

had been phoned under they 
el demobtlnat.oi pro 

of Iks Federal O fern monk 
found flint fits traaepert .llos 
w Is this conntry ran take 

II..IU W«ve Oflgl*. 
to he brought beck eeth

» S. KERR,
AMATEV* «PORT.

«••a.
Oae of the wrtow dlMcultlee te the 

way of amateur sport la this «tty la 
•** <X »°YUlsr support, Euauelal and 
etberwlee, duo targetr to ppbllc Indi- 
fereaco. Eomsbow or other oar people 
•earn »e here the opfaloo the» unie*,

Church Union.
Sydney., ». e„ Record: There to 

to believe that the
tton nl the union of the Methodist, 
Proabrtevlsn and Cengregationan 
cherche» may new be affected ,n 
the very near future. When the rote 
wee taken on the question tome peer* 
ago Ihe circular favoring union set 
forth the following reaaen* for the 
action: the condition of the newer 
west, th* weakened stale of rural 
cherche» in older finned», the «oriel

/-V- « <w - thi. ladtffer

aee prefaeafenal ball, profs»
•tonal runner*, at prof» eeerr-
ih.igotoe, the entertainment provided 
I» net worth the ecpeudltura of time 
ntd money tarolrcd Thtotoefeenr.* 
an aboard roneeptiee, for to year» pen* 
hy St. John hw developed athlete* 
»t 1* to mke iheir piece amoag profs» 

anywhere. It atop require a

F \
You will want a new doer 

plate M yen are removing. We 
make them evevy style end 
promptly to Braee, Stiver Mated 
If required.

leg to i. .r r-framm*.
, -itthere h i

Ç1 f'Jyie.rt,.- t/aff «off-’

Loyalist War Savings 
Campaign

May 16th and 17th.
We w-11 Thrift 3t«npg. 

SMITH'S HSH MARKET

Try THE MARCO I TE LACE LEATHER
TOUGH AND STRONG

Send for Semple

EXTRA C. LEATHER BELTING
D. K. MCLAREN, œtgfcturer.

Main 1121 90 Oermaln St re it Sox 702 St. Join, N. 1.

r -

THE SBit QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE KEEP

THEDiamond»
ROOFQuality not price «hould he 

your drat conelderutlon In buy
ing Diamond*.
A Diamond to not a neceralty— 
It ta bought simply because of 
the pleasure that rauy cornu 
from It» use, und no pleasure 
can come from the u*e of mt 
article that you know or sus
pect to be of Inferior nuallty. 
We carry only tha better 
-rades of Diamond* and the 
purchaa» of auch a «tone will 
he a »ource of continual eatis- 
faction.
We mahe a «peclnlty of «tone* 
at th* price moat people want 
to pay -126 to «H»,

TIGHT
We have so much rain 

it is difficult to keep 
things dry.

Crown Mica Roofing 
will make tight roofs and 
stop unnecessary leaks.

The beet grade cost* 
only $3.73 * square.

The Christie Wood-, 
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L. L. Sharpe & Son
deflators ana Optlalaiw. 

Tw# Mere»—
21 King »t. IN Unlen M.

THE TWINPLEX STR0PPER
Indispensable to shaving 

comfort with Gillette 
Nodes.

You MUST strop 
blades to get a smooth 
each morning. Every shave

____ gets the razor edge out of.
alignment. Stropping smoothes it back.

Besides enabling you to enjoy reel shaving com
fort from your bladei. TWINPLEX is a money sdver, 
for it gives one hundred velvet shaves from one blade.

your
shaveÎStiK

asset**

No. 200 Standard Metal Outfit Twinplex In 
purple satin-lined, polished nickel case, $5,00

11-17McAVlTY’S'Phone 
M. 2540 King St.

--------LANDING---------

800 Bags RED FLOUR
cheap feed for young pifffc Write or wire for quota

tion».

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD.
St JcKn, N. B.

Ü
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Hornbeam Meets 
The Prize Minister

1st CanadianAnnual Branch Tonight’s Grand 
Meeting This Week Opera Opening

Inspected The 
Local Properties71 ( Stylish

Summer Footwear
[ROPRER Heavy Battery
able to «having 
: with Gillette

Major Cyrus F. Inches Has 
Prepared in Booklet Foriri 
An Account of Their Over
seas Activities from Start 
to Finish.

Hiram Alarms the Hon. Gen
tleman When He Asked 
About Tlhat Mysterious 
Million Dollar Loan—Case 
of Jekyll and Hyde.

President Chisholm of Port
land and Directors of Nash- 
waak Pulp and Paper Com
pany Here Saturday— 
Leave for Maine Today.

"II Trovatore" With Star Cast 
— Brilliant Musical and 
Social Event. '

Methodist Women's Mission
ary Society Convenes in 
Moncton Next’Wednesday. 
Thursday nad Friday—The 
St. John District Delegates.

Hades. The warm weather will 
be here and it will find ussoon

with a big showing of White 
Canvas and Buckskin Boots, 
Pumps and Oxfords. We were 
very fortunate in getting this 
class of goods delivered early, 
as every line for Spring was 
late in arriving. We would 
advise you making your selec

tion early, as we do not expect to get further deliveries 
very promptly.
White Canvas Boots, high or low heels, $3 to $6.50 
White Buckskin Boots, low or medium heels, $9.00

UST strop your 
et a smooth shave 
ng. Every shave 
raxor edge out of. 
back.
real shaving com- 
is a money sriver, 

es from one blade.

Tbs Uepplly enUotpatad inaugural 
ot the opere lesion at Imperial 
ThTeatre tonight will be marked by a 
splendid audience hilly representative 
ot at. John's discriminating theatre
goers and lovers ot good music. Thu 
opening bl)l Is Verdi's brilliant "II 
Trovatore," In which the best voices 
In the Boston Bngllsh Opera Co. will 
take part. The bos office will opon 
again a* 10 o’clock this forenoon, and 
It is expected the remaining eente will 
be disposed of very rapidly. All un
delivered reservations for tonight must 
be collected before 4 p. m. flee adver
tisement tor repertoire, etc.

The member» of the first Canadianland. Me., and fpwrty of director* ot Heavy Battery have received a most 
ttio Nfcehweak Puip and Paper Com Interesting souvenir of their overseas 
petty were tin the city Saturday and activities In the form of an account 
the pec ted the looal ptropertliea of the of their adventures, prepared in book- 
company. They < ame to 8*. John on .et form by their popular commander 
a private car ftW Fredertoton where Cxrle F. Inches, 
they were lookinf over their Mary»- starting with the mobilisation of the 
ville properties, and enquiring into the hattorv In Montreal during the late 
poeribMltles of a site there for their mmmnr of 1914, the account carries 
proposed new pulp mlB. President on up to the days of sailing for 
ChMiotm end the party were of the Good description!) are givsn
opinion that a .suitable «He was a mil- o( lhe flr8t dayB in the line, at Neive 
eble near Mnrywville, convenlen^y lo- ciiapelK then at Auvers Ridge, Festu 
<wted with relation bo 4hwr »°urce« bert. the Orchard tight at Glven-my 
of supply of puhnro-d. WhWe ptauF , ,b„e Ul„x (0Ugbt side by side w,.|. 
for u new f1* the Movrut ludlan dlvuion), Loos, the

c.r oî\“ mïrzTiï£:oewm. oui, Z* ueccun

compsn'i'sd^tbo' whSTchi,"» At the Becourt Woo,I engagement
Pbwnk H JfUlan of Katamasoo, Mich.; camouflag# wag used tor the flr, 
Jofwnh B 8earnest. New York; J. H. time. Later, at Mameu the erst 
Drummond, Ohorle. A. Ora- supply of gas shell, was uwd end
don New York, and Fred J. Lathnm without any conscientious objections, 
of kumford, Me. »■ the writer remarks At Becourt

Tho party will return to Main.* tc- Wood, when the battery was ordered, 
during u heavy raiu. to fire all tho 
rounds it could in ten minutes, one 
gun crew ulone accounted for 3K 
rounds, when the reckoning had been 
about fifteen rounds for the whole 
battery.

In September. 191G. tlie battery had 
the novel experience of being placed 
under the orders of the cavalry corps 
October and November were the mud
diest months In the history of the 
battery. The horses were made com
fortable with brick and stone flooring 

, hut the men stood In mud up past 
their boot tops.

Quarters for the winter were taken 
up at Bully Qrenay on December 26. 
but on a rumor that the Huns were 
going to make a try at crossing the 
Ice, the right section was moved south 
to Bouvigny Wood. On March 13th, 
a position was taken near the Thirteen 
Trees on iBvrthonval Farm, east of St. 
Midi where the long bombardment 

I prior to the capture of Vlmy was 
I taken up.
I The mud at Pasechendaele wan a 
I perplexing problem, and the case ot 
I four guns which sunk in the swamp 
I gives an Insight Into conditions there. 
I The guns had to be taken apart and 
I transported by light railway, with 
I tho rails often sinking out of sight 
I and a harassing fire from the enemy 
I going on all the time.
I At Vlmy and Llevln during the win- 
I tor drilling and firing was done with 
I box gas masks "at tho alert" imd 
I shortly afterwards the great "clean 
| and rollsh" wave came along and 

lic.mes and accoutrements

"I saw -the Hon., the PHte Minister 
of the Province yeyterde-y, ’ said Mr. 
Hornbeam. And I say» U> him What 
■do you know about that rnyuteriou* 
million dollar loan?'

"The Hon. gentleman Jumped up, a 
took of alarm upon hta smooth and 
Innocent face.

" Don t worry,' I «kid, Tm not alter 
the money.’ ”

" 'Gosh. Hiram,’ said he. ‘you alarm 
me. Why. you're not looking yourself : 
What‘,9 the matter with you, odd has- 
been?'

" ‘Nothing much,* said I. ‘Only wor 
rtod because your government makes 
such a my tilery about that million dol- 
tars.'

“ 'Let me have a 
ealtl he. 'Yee, Hiram, you alarm me 
Why, you muet be a case—a case-of 
Dr. Jekydl and Mr. Hyile? That's tho 

you've bean saying one thing 
to one reporter and another to an
other.'

" ‘By hick! That’s an Interesting Ucs- 
oovery,' said I. That would explain 
why I haven't seemed to get on with 
my farming this spring, and why 1 ve 
apparently been knocking around so 
much with that New Times' reporter. 
I thought the beggar wae faking those 
queer Interviews. Dr. Jekyill remem
bered what he did when he wtw Umt 
Hyde perron, didn't he? But I don't, 
t reckon my u*se muet be»

" ‘Maybe it's wo roe,' said my liouor- 
tihle friend. "If you can't rememfo* 
when you pass from one personality 
n the other, it must be horrible. Whet 
have you been dotas, old friend, to 

thins come upon

A large number of delesatee are 
expected to attend the annual branch 
meetlns ot the W. M. 8. ot the N. B. 
and P. K. I. conference, to be held 
In Moncton, on Wednesday, Thursday 
end Friday of this week.

The delesatee from the flt. John 
district will be entertained In follow- 
Ins home»;

Mrs. Sanford, St. John, by Mrs. 
Barraclough, Queen street.

Mrs. Betsy, St. John, by Mri. J. 
8. Magee, 77 Fleet street.

Mise Charlotte Pratt, St. John, by 
Mr». A. B. Klllem. 84 Hlghlleld .treat

Mrs. Shaw, St. John, by friends. I
Miss Flossie Seville, St. John, by 

Mrs. A. J. Tinsley, Steadman street.
Mrs. C. T. Joue.. St. John, by 

American Hotel (guest ot Mre. Jems. 
McNaughton.)

Mre. O. 41. Calhoun, St. John, by 
Mrs. A, B. Klllem, 84 Hlghlleld attest.

Miss Clad y. Carr, St. John, by 
Mr». R. 0. Jefferson. 181 Weldon St.

Ml.» Agnee Robertson, St. John, by 
Mrs. A. J. Tlngley, Steadman street.

Miss Bile Morrison, St. John, by 
Mre. Haber Carson, 180 Hlghlleld St.

Mrs. O. F. Dawson, St. John, by 
Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 168 iBotsford 
street.

Mrs. W. H. Barker, St. John, by 
Mre, D. W. Kyle, 182 Church street.

Mrs. L. Langetroth, St. John, by 
Mre. A. C. Chapmen, 160 Botaford
street.

Mrs. O. J. Barrett

X

(fit Twinplex in

$5.00•e,

Mrs. Laweon, 11 Gordon street.
Goodwill, St. John, by 

Mrs. L. W. McAnn, 68 Boneeoord St.
Mre. B. C. Hlckeon, St. John, by 

Miss Baskin, 66 C»m»r|i street.
Mise missent. St. Johni by Mrs. 

B. W. Seeley, 11 Cordon street.
Miss Mary Bell Owen», St. John, by 

Mre. F. Smith, 79 Dulterln etreet.
Miss Stella Arthure, Silver Fall», by 

Mre. Haber Careen, 110 Hlghlleld 
•treat.

Mrs. Hebert Hall, Busies Corner, 
by Miss Allanach and Mre. Coates.

Mre. Arthur 01111s, Springfield, by 
Mrs. W. E. Sherrurd, Robinson street.

Mre. J. B. Cough, Silver Falls, by 
Mrs. Newton Rogers, Dufferln street.

Mre. J. M. Rice, Sussex, by Mrs. 
Hammond Johnson, Cameron street.

Mrs. 8. D. Cannes, Mllletregm, by 
Mrs. W. J. Wilcox, 161 Victoria St.

Mrs. John Humphreys. Sussex, by 
Mrs. Joe. McKay, Fleet street.

Mrs. Marshall Stout, Falrvllle, by

11-17nô
 King St -Mrs. H. A. White Canvas Oxfords, low 

or high heels, $2.75 to $7 
White Buckskin Oxfords, low 

or medium heels, $7 and $9 
White Canvas Pumps, high or 

tow heels, $3.25 to $5
Headquarters for Reliable Footwear.

Sigood look at you,’

.

puday.m &
Mrs. H. W. Dernier. 108 Botaford Hi.

Mrs. K. L. Hart, Busses, by Mies 
Allanach and Mrt. Coatee.

Mrs. Angevine, Hampton, by Mre. 
H. W. Dernier, 108 Botsford street.

Miss Heiel Myles, Susses, V Mrs. 
Wyao, 314 Cameron etreet.

Miss Westmorland, St. John, by 
Mrs. Fenwick Smith, Dufferln street.

A

Watch? j “Sovereign” 
Electric iron

St. John, by
have this terrible 
you 7*

'Humplu ! muet have beset doped, 
like Dr. Jekyll,' said I.

" 'Bun, you're not a dope art let 7 
said he.

" Not tluvt I was aware ol, nam I.
•But. toy hick, 1 have it. You know, 
your govemmemt hod a bargain saw 
ot lemon Juice and other booze a while 
back. And I managed to gel -ome 
of that dope second or third hand.

"My honorable friend looked us if 
he was thinking, and that unusual 
exercise gave a queer, startled expres
sion to hit* boyteli face.

" 'That niUNt be It,' 
woulH explain why I’ve l*«n running 
round with the New Times' reporter 
and talking like an Irresponsible ga
loot. And, by Mck, sir. your govern 
ment ml*&t have had eomethibg to do 
with that dope before It was sold over 
the booze bargain counter. That ex ■ 
plr-ina why your government 1-as bet* Full Nicklc Finish,
acting so queer, saying one thing to
day, and doing the other thing tomor- ; 
row Your government 1» a oluv 
caro of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, and 
doesn’t realize it» uftfoclton. That ex- 
plain.» its apparent moral turpi tilde 
about its financial affairs, and its pam- 
otlc parsimony towards the returned 
eoldiers. That explains why in one 
metamorphosis it claims a surplus, 
and in the other admit» a d otic it, and 
doesn’t realize that there ie anything 
deceptive— . .

'Excuse me; I've an .mportant 
appointment with tlie new Tim s Re- 
porter.' «aid too Prize Minlrtor hoeUJy 
aud vamooaed valiantly.’

Wrist Witch Ie 
•vo the time on 
sally so. Then 
which, like the

kl /
(The Iron with the cool handle).

E
• 4'argo end varied, 

in Gold, Gold- FEATURES:v

Long life (guaranteed heat
ing element )

Tapered no«e. which make» 
Ironing eaey.

Improved cord attachment 
(avoids breakage )

[Lbonized F-landle.

UVtt YOU

Substantial Reduction
-------------------- ON---------------------

Dunlop Automobile Covers
and Tubes

In Effect June 2,1919

said I. 'That
PAGE ^

rnmmrnM . 7J
I

$4.50
MANUFACTURED AND GUARANTEED BY

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Sold by All Dealers in Electrical Goods

NG

r Varnish
triage Colors

dial”.*,
had 'o i o .lade splo and span though 
the ttrengt! .as *o low that each 
man In the battery had to "chamber
maid" three horses and each man In 
tlie ammunition dolunin had to per
form fllmilar «ervloee for five equities.

Mustard yur made Its worst havoc 
among tb* buttery boys during the 
engaecmantn around Llevin. where 
every man, more or less, was afflicted 
with loss of voice or eyesight, tem
porarily.

Monchy-le-Preux, Canal du Nord, 
Cambrai, Bourlon Woood and then to 
Valenciennes, where we stopped for 
a day before proceeding to Quievratn 
where the battery fired lta last round 
In the war.

Among the fatalities In the battery 
| there were four killed, eight died of 
wounds, and two from ordinary

m

& Sons English Auto 
tc» and Rubbing Felt, 
ilr Color Brushes, Bad
ie, Striping Pencils,

i A
I

j\R
St. John, N. B. FERTILIZERAs it always has been our policy 

to give automobile owners the 

immediate benefit of any advanta
geous change in market .conditions, 

we are announcing new prices to 
take effedt June 2, 1919, from 

coaét to coaft. There are Dunlop 

dealers in every city and town, and 

they can give you full particulars.

Ask for new price lift.

Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Co. Limited
71 Prince William Street

Main 3660

Field Sports, MoosepaihMonster 
Park. June 3rd.

Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Bran, Flour (all kinds). Get 
prices before you buy. Write, wire or ’phoneCt LEATHER

KONG

ORDINANCE OF BAPTISM.
The ordinance of baptism was ad

ministered at the morning service In 
Main street Baptist church yesterday, 
and at the evening service the pastor 
gave the right hand of fellowship to 
twenty-two persons. Of these fifteen 

received on baptlsh and seven 
In the Inst three months 

forty and fifty havp been

our
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John, N. B.

lie causes.
Forty-five decorations had been won 

by the battery, Including one D. 8. ()., 
eight M. C., one French Croix de 
Guerre, one Russian order of St. 
George, three meritorious service 
medals, four D. M., 36 mllltarv
medals and seven tielglan Croid de 
Guerre. There luid also been «even 
'mentioned in despatches. Thirteen 
men from the ranks had been recom 
mended for commissions In (he artil
lery unq twelve for the Royal Air 
Force.

At tho close of the war the battery 
which went to ' ranee two hundred 
strong, bad fifty of the originals in 
tho ranks, and the record of being 
In more engagf nr nte than any oilier 
unit hi the Canadian forces.

t BELTING PORTABLES AND FL OOR LAMPawere
by letter, 
between 
received Into the church. Complete line. Get our prices.Imlted

Manufacturer»
l St. Join, N. B.

HIRAM WEBB & SON, - Electrical Contractors
91 Germain Street. St. John, N. B.

M 2579 11.’Phones: M. 1595-11

1Ti:o Tooth Paste 

entitles

J King Street

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN.
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.ADDRESSED MONCTON MEETING
Major (Rev.) K. B. Hooper ad

dressed a meeting In Moncton Sa'nr 
flay evening.

♦ *"♦-----
CANADIAN PRESS ASSOCIATION.
The annual convention of the Can

adian Press Association which was to 
be held this month In Toronto has beer, 
pf stponed.

Boston Dental Parlors.
Herd Office 

127 Mein Street
'Phene 683 
OR. J. 0. MAHER. Proprietor. 

Open 8 a. m. Until 8 p. rn.

P Branch Office 
49 Charlotte St 

•Phone 88

IF
PREACHED IN MONCTON.

Rev A. W. Thomson, of St. John, 
conducted both rvlces In St. John'i; 
Presbyterian church, Moncton, yester
day.

HT oo
WBCAN TELL YOU

whether your *l«ht Is all it ,houW 
be or not. If U l« not we can tell 

what la beet to do to Improve

e have *o much rain 
i difficult to keep 
l* dry.
town Mice Rooting 
make tight roofs and 
unnecessary leak*.
ie beat grade cost* 
$3.7) a square.

St John MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSWANTS A LOCATION.
An American manufacturer has an 

advertisement in the .Montreal Ga
zette, saying that he wants to estab
lish a branch in t'anada, and would 
like to get in communication with a 
Canadian city which has a location to 
offer him. The advertiser says hie 
business was established In 1836 and 
his business Is evidently expanding. 
The address is Canada, box 5067, (la- 

office There Is no indication 
what line of business the adver

tiser Is engaged In.

-Batoy life while It lasts. If you must wear a plate, do not be con
tent with one that Is a continual source of annoyance to you. but 
come w us and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child 
hood end your face will have the charm of youth.lllliSSlnB 'iDjBipu'fliilljjiilllilllllEH

you
It. Come in and see us.

K. W. EPSTEIN A. CO., 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

Ï PEERLESS VULCO DENTURE

OYTPO n^-Open Evenings. 
BUY WAR STAMPS

M. 3554. FULL SETzette
as toChristie Wood- 

rldng Co., Ltd.
1S6 Erin Street $8.00RESULT OF W. 8. 8. CAMPAIGN.

According to a Maternent given ouv 
Saturday the «ale of war eavlnga 
«tanipe for toe first lour month, of toe 
campaign m New llrnnewlck, begh ■ 
mng with December let and ending 
With Mr.rch 3lat. amonnted to 868.245. 
Of title amount Sti John came flret 
with 818.935. York and flunbuiy sec
ond with 48.776. and the other oounile, 
a. follow»: Westmorland, «6,426; 
C harlotte, «6.015: Northumberland, 44,- 
100; King» and (Jueeni, 14,266; Vic
toria and C'arleton, 13,710; St. John 

Albert, 42,340; Heatlgouche and 
lladaweaka, 42,316; Kent, «2,090; 
Gloucester, «976.—Gleaner,

cnoThe Utmost in Cigars'•

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY «6 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown red Bridge Week 64230 end 4L4E 

BROKEN PLATE* REPAIRED IN S HOURS 
FllUnie df *11 kinds. Free oonaultatlaa. Trained Nun* la at*

Ths rare smeklng quality end pleallng Raver of the 
OVIOO CIGAR have made uneeeallahle He 
position as the “utmeet In Clgera.”

«•

BSTABU8H1CD 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Ones celled Ie Whet We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, lnsur 

In* you e aervlce that l<
PROMPT and accurate 

Bend your next repair lo us.
O. flOYANER,

Street

!list War Strings 
Campaign

ey 16th and 17th. 
sell Thrift 3temps. 

H'S FISH MARKET

10CENTS
L O Grothe, Limited, makers, Montreal OR. A* J. MCKNIGHT, Proprietor,f \ at Charlotte etreet,

ST. JOHN. N. B.
’PHON1 M. 278ML 

Moore 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

111 Charlotte

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

'Phone West 15.
G. H. WARING. M-nv-rr

Iron and Brass Castings. 
West St. John

■EpiP™™

§I

I

Lftaftt!

r
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00350000X—8 10 3 
Rose and Bengough, Casey, Cltfr 

lord and O’Neil.
sromGGo^ALLo=BY

SWITZERLAND
SPORTING GOSSIP Rochester

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn, 3; New York, 2. 

At New York— Jess WillardBig League
Baseball Games 000000003—3 14 2 

110000000—3 6 (• 
Marquard and Krueger, Miller; 

Oeschger, Toney, Winter and Mc
Carty.

Brooklyn.. 
New York Is At Toledo To Agree With Entente De

mands Would Require 
Complete Breaking off of 
Economic Relations With 
Germany.

Berne, May 31—(Havas)—The Fed
eral Council has handed to the French 
ambassador for transmission to the 
Allied governments a note stating 
that the Entente request that Swttzer- 
laud prohibit all exports to Germany, 
ir the Germans refuse to sign the 
peace treaty, would require ithe com
plete breaking off of economic rela
tions with Germay. The note says 
that the cation, requested by the En
tente, would go beyond all the restric
tions imposed during the war.

The Federal Council again asserts 
the neutrality* of Switzerland and 
says it does not consider itself able 
to comply with the Allied request. 
The Allied governments, the Council 
declares, will understand its attitude.

Sunday Games. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit, 5; St. Louie, 4. 
Detroit, Mich.. Jun* 1.—After St 

Louts had «Lied the score in the sixth 
inning, Detrott won in the eighth on 
HeiPmamn’s double. The score:
St. Louis............. 020003000—4 9 2
Detroit ................  200ÜU01X—3 8 0

Sotheoron, Koon and Billings; Leon 
avd ana Amemith.

Washington, 5; New York, 2. 
Washington, June 1.—Washington 

broke* its losing etewafc of eleven 
straight games by defeating Nerw York 
teday in the flmul of the series, 5 to 2. 
Thi' score:
New York............. 000010001—2 7 2
Wa'-Aimgton.......... 11003000X—3 x 1

Ruefsell, Nefson. Mogridge and Han
nah. RueJ; Johnson and Agnew. 

Cleveland, 5; Chicago, 3. 
Chicago, June 1.—Cleveland went on 

a hatting rampage in the seven*o 
inning and with the aid of errors, de
lated Chicago ü to 3. The score:
Cleveland............  100003100—5 13 1
Chicago................  101100000—i 3

Esgby and Nunamaker; Kerr, Da«n- 
fcrtli. Lo-wdenmUk and Sc balk. 

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Jersey City, 16; Reading, 10.

At Reading-
Jersey City . ... 740100040—16 20 3 
Rending... ... / 110038211-40 13 4 

Mo.-rissette and Hyde; Earnhardt, 
Weiner, Donohue and C-rosetn, Dooin. 

'Baltimore. 5; Newark, 1.

Champion Arrived on tho 
Battleground Yesterday to 
Finish training for the Fight 
on July 4.

Philadelphia. 6; Boston, 1;
At Boston-

Philadelphia . . .. 003200001—6 12 0 
Boston..

Woodward aud Cady; 6co(t, Fil- 
lmgim, Northrop and Gowdy.

Pittsburgh, 10: Cincinnati, 3.
At Pittsburgh—

Cincinnati
Pittsburgh............. 2052100ÛX—10 11 0

Luque. Ring. Bressler and Rariden, 
Allen; Hamilton and Sweeney. 

Chicago, 2; St. Louis, 1.
At 6t. Louis- 

Chicago ....
St. Louis....
Hendrix and O’Farrell; Ames, Doak 
and Snyder, Clemons.

.. 000000001—1 6, 2

Toledo, O., June 1 —Weary from his 
kxng journey from Goiiiforai'a, Jeew 
WilSard, tiiie worlds lieativyweSghlt 
champion, arnlved here late tonight to 
finish training for bis vhampionehip 
contest with Jack lk in-psey to be de
cided in ithe Bay View Park arena July 
4. The champion came from Ills home 
In Lawrence, Kans.i- where 'he «pent 
Saturdey with hto wife and their five 
children. Willard and his party mad* 
a brief stop in Ohtengo this afternoon, 
leaving for Toledo u-t five o’clock.

After greeting Tex Rickard, promo
ter of tho contest of other friends, 
Willard hurried to a hotel for a. re
freshing sleep. Ho probably "Will b* 
establisheddn h£s living quarters with- 
in a day or two.

Tomorrow WMtor.l ir tends to In
spect the Casino, a club house on 
the elmree of Mauanev Bay, where he 
will tio hie training, and may loosen 
up n bit, aMbough R is possible he 
may defer doing any work until Tues-

010000004— 5 12 3

. . .000001010—3 5 1 
. ..001000000—1 3 2

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Booston, 6; Philadelphia, 4.

At Philadelphia—
Boston 110021010—6 11 0
Philadelphia............ 031000000—4 7 7

James and Schang; Johnson, Kinney 
and Perkins.

New Haven, Conn., May 27.—A mob 
of several hundred men, largely re
cently discharged soldiers and sail
ors, attempted a concerted attack on 
the Yale University compus tonight. 
Police details succeeded in preventing 
an early invasion of the campus but 
further trouble is looked for. Two 
students are reported as being badly 
beaten up near the Yale grounds. The 
affair grow out of slighting remarks 
made by some persons near the cam
pus Saturday last during a welcome 
home parade of the veterans, who 
claim that the perpetrators were Yale 
men

8t. Louis, 9; Detroit, 7.
At Detroit—

SU Louis..................000300114—9 12 1
Detroit.. . .011031002—7 14 7 

Gallie, Koob, Sotherou and Billings, 
Severoid; Love, Mitchell, Ericksenand 
Alnsmith. .321. .. 9 .19

6 20
Washington .. 
Philadelphia.. .231New York, 6; Washington, 5.

At Washington—
New York.............. 1300000011—6.13 ?
■Washington 0002206100—5 10 2

Shore, Shawkey aud Ruel, Hannah; 
Harper. Thomson. Shaw and Picinieb. 
Gharriity, Agnew.

Chicago, 5; Cleveland, 2.
At Chicago—

Cleveland..
Chicago.. .

Phillips. Morton, Etumaun 
O’Neil; Cicotte and Schalk.

National League Standing.
Won Lost

. ..21 R
..18 18 

.19 14
. ..!« 17

..15 10
....13 14
.... * IS
.. ..10 21

A Newark—First game —
Baltimore ........... 401000000—ü 9 2
Newark ....... . 000100000—I 6 1

Paru brum and Egan ; Terlrane, Jen
son and Bruggy.

Baltimore, 7; Newark, 3.
Second game—

La't male ...
Ncxv.rk ... .

PC.
.724 At 9.46 It eeemed almost certainNew York.. .. 

Brooklyn.. ..
Cincinnati .. .. 
Pittsburg .. ..
Chicago...............
Philadelphia .. .
Boston...............
St. Ixmis.............

.581

.576

.486

.484
4SI

.338

.323
.. 000001240—7 ! V l 

U00002001- -3 6 L 
t y n4iain. and Sctoauffe; Shea and 

Madden.

. ... i>2u0uou00—2 7 ; 
. . .OOO&OUUUx—5 5 >

International League Standing.
Won Lost PC. 
.20 8 .714

. IX 9 .667
. .16 10 .616

1 :> 12 .556
.12 15 .444
.13 17 .438
.x 17 .320
.7 20 .259

Rochester, 5; Buffalo, 4.
At Rochester—

Rochester .. . OO200M10001—5 12 V
Buffalo ........... 000201.100000—I 18 2

Henman and O’Neil; Heracher and

Otner games net scheduled.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

American League Standing.
Won Lost P.C. 

.. ..24 S
. ..19 11
. ..15 11
....15 14

. ..14 16

Toronto.. .. w 
Baltimore .. 
Rochester .. . 
Binghamton ..

! Buffalo.............
Newark.............
Reading .. 
Jersey City.. .

Chicago. ... 
Cleveland.. . 
New York.. . 
St. Louis ..
Detroit.............
Boston .. .. 12 15New York 2; Boston 1.

New York. June 1.—New York won 
a pitcher's battle from Boston here 
today 2 to 1. The score:
-Boston....................... 1
New York .. .. OOOllOOOx—2 10 0

Nchf aud Gowdy: Benton and Gon-

000010000—l 7 0

Chicago 3; St. Louis 1.
St. lxmis. June 1.—'Timely hits won 

for Chicago a 3 to 1 victory over St. 
Louis today, evening up the series. 
The score:
Chicago..
St. Louis

Vaughn and Killiter; Tuero, Herat- 
man and Cleons.

Philadelphia 10: Brooklyn 9.
Brooklyn. Juno 1.—Philadelphia and 

Brooklyn battled 13 innings here to
day, the visitors winning by a score 
of 10 to 9. Williams tallied the win
ning run on his third single, an out, 
and Luderus" fourth hit, a double to 
centre.

The Superbas overcome a lead of 
four runs in the eighth by a great 
batting rally, knocking Smith out of 
the box. Pfefter. who went the en 
tire distance for Brooklyn, and Wat 
son then had a pitcher's duel. Both 
teams «cored in the eleventh inning 
and again in the sixteenth. Brook
lyn had the bases full in the four
teenth with one out by a fast double 
play prevented a score. Pitcher 
Eppa Rixey joined the Philadelphia 
team today. The score :
Philadelphi

. ..000010200—3 7 o|
. .,100000000—1 6 2

1
Grand Opera Seaton 

Opening Tonight 8.15
:ooocH2:oiiiwioii)i—10 23 4

“IL TROVATOREBrooklyn—
200100040010000100— 9 19 5 

Smith. Watson and Adams: Pfeffer 
and Krueger.

Guiseppe Verdi’s Masterpiece
------------BY THE-----------

nine b 10 to 3
Cincinnati, June 1.—After losing the 

first game to Pittsburg 4 to 3, Cincin
nati batted Evans hard in the second 
of the double-header here oday. win
ning by 10 to The gcort-:

First game—

The score:

BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO.
SCENÉS:

Act 1—Count di Luna’s Castie. 
Act 2—Leonora’» Garden.
Act 3—A Gypsey Camp. Con

vent Grounds.
Act 4—Camp of Soldiers.
Act 5—The Prison Tower. The 

Dungeon.

CAST:
Jos. Sheehan 

Count di Luna . Stanley Deacon 
Ferrando 
Ruiz ....
Leonora

ManricoPittsburg .. .. 0101000101—4 10 0
Cincinnati .. . 1000200000—3 6 2 

Adams and\Lee; Fisher and Wingo.
.. Harold Gice 
. Thos. Curtin 

. . Hazel Eden 
May Barron 

Ethel Tamlnga

Cincinnati 10; Pittsburg 2.
Second game—

Pittsburg 
Cincinnati 

Evans and Sweeney; Ruether and 
Rarlden.

..000000002— 2 7 2
00040042X—10 12 1 BRILLIANT OPENING ASSURED " 

Good Seal* Still To Be Had.
Orch., $1.50; Balcony 75c., $1.00, $1.50.

Tuesday Night: Flotow's "Martha." 
Wed. Matinee: “Bohemian Girl."
Wed. Night: Gounod's "Faust."
Thur. Night: "11 Troyatore."
Friday Night: "Faust" Again.
Sat. Matinee: "Martha" Repeat.
Sat. Night: "The Bohemian Girl.”

A WEEK OF PURE DELIGHT

SATURDAY GAMES. 
INTERNATIONAL LEAOUE. 
Reading, 8: Jersey City, 1.

At Reading-
Jersey City 
Reading..

000001000—1 7 2 
101320100—8 13 0 

Miller and Cobb; Keefe and Crossin.
Baltimore, 6; Newark, 4. 

At Baltimore—First game— 
Newark..
Baltimore.

Rommel]
Watson and Egan.

Baltimore, 8; Newark, 1. 
Second gam

.. .. 011010001—4 9 3
..........00002012X—5 7 2
and Bruggy; Frank,

Newark.. . 
Baltimore..

..........001000000—1 4 2
...10600001X—8 12 0 

Lyons and Bruggy. Madden; Newton 
ana Teller.

LYRICUNIQUE
A Picture ProgrammeToronto, 4; Binghamton, 3.

At Toronto—First gam<
Binghamton..............030000000—3 5 o
Toronto..................... 00013000*—4 9 1

McCabe. Gingras and Smith; Justin 
am* Sandberg.

Toronto, 3; Binghamton, 2. 
Second game—

OF LIVE INTEREST
Something Out of the Ordinary

‘TWO MEN AND A 
WOMAN”

Illustrating Kipling’s familiar 
Epigram:

"For East is East and West is West 
And never the twain shall meet.”

A 5-REEL PRODUCTION 
Has an Excellent Cast 

The story of a man's sacrifice and 
touches upon the Japanese 

spy question 
Fatty ArbUckle In

"FATTY THE DOCTOR"
A big comedy of Fun-Laqghter

USUAL PRICES—Mate. 2, 3.30 
__________________ Evgs. 7, 8.30

Binghamton............2000000000—2 11 0
Toronto................... 0000020001.. 3 12 1
Gingras and Haddock; Heck and Sand-

Rochester, 6; Buffalo, 4.
At Rochester—F^rst game—

Buffalo........................000040000—4 10 1
Rochester................. 0002022Ox—G 6 4

Thomas and Casey; Acosta on! 
O’Neil.

Rochester, 8; Buffalo, 4.
Second game—

Buffalo....................... 000010053 4 IV 0

"SALADA” Tea is Pure Tea, Fragrant-. 
and of Delicious Flavor, stimulating 
and refreshing. “Watch for the Name” 
on every genuine sealed packet.

S

MA”oII

i
*671

27 Years in Public Service.

SK 4T ■ iCcnr Salt ^
Tlva Salt of the Covturu 

because of It? nvewy purity
Cumin SIFTO

.

5IFTD SALTIWSL11 I
'•* «MH#

l Free running ' 6v any 
S. weather ».

USE THEM BOTH 
^DOMINION e9AVT CO^

- '
ii

damage. Several students at that 
time, caught off the campus, had been 
mobbed. Virtually every policeman 
in the city had been mobilized and 
sent to the campus area.

that the mob would get out of control 
of the police. At that time augment
ed numbers of rioters were reported 
as smashing windows of Yale build
ings and threatening more severe

V AI

Nebraska Judge
• Now Indorses It

l Ion. B. F. Whittington Has 
Gained Twenty Pounds By 
Taking Tanlac—"I Never 
Saw Anything Like It, He 
Says.

One or the iildeinKunsliiee tenures 
• o: the introduction of Tanlac through- 
1 out tire country to the large .lumber of 

prominent men who have felt it their 
duty to -disregard precedent aud 
tor ward with their unqualified ea- 
t'.'reeaneets of the medicine because 
of the benefits they have derived 
from its use.

The. latest addition u> the list of pro
minent endorser» is the name of Hon. 
Benjamin F. Wh.iiKingston, judge of the 
Rytenon Court, Sentit Omaha. Neb. In 
relating his experience with Tnmlae 
Judge Whittington fcatd:

"The results of Tanlac in my case 
certainly seem wonderful to me. Be
fore l began taking tt my health was 
broken in many ways, and 1 did not 

'Jrtnow which way to turn Cor relief. My 
liver was all out of fix, 1 was .habit»’-il
ly constipated, and bilious. . was so 
i right fully dizzy most of the Vine t.iat 
I could not stoop over for fear of fall
ing. My kidneys were aill out of or
der. and in bad shape, and 1 had tear
ful pains fu the small of niy oack. Mv 
wi petite seemed to be fairly good, that 
is I could eat. but my focal did not 

to be properly assimilated. Sleep 
felt tired, iaa-

seen
fulled to rest me, and 
y.uid and worn out all the time. I was 
pale, and not oniÿ felt badly but look
ed that way. 1 had been in th*tis eond- 
tion for a year, and was becoming bad
ly worried because nothing seemed 
to reach my ease.

"I had fallen oft twenty pounds In 
weight, as a result of my troubles, 
but 1 have gained U all back by using 
Tanùac. aud have never felt better in 
my life, t decided from what I read 
in th > papers about it to try h. ami 
1 irilt like a neiw man before 1 finished 
m> lirai bottle. So 1 went right back 
tor another and so on until I wok 
five hot lit 
ini: or pain and am feeling great. 
And eat. niy gracious! 1 eat tike a 
farm hand, all 1 can get. I never -saw 
anything like it. 1 sleep like a log. aud 

thoroughly re

am! now 1 haven'; an

get up in the mornings 
freshed and feel brim full of energy 
uri day long. All the time 1 Was tak
ing Tanlac 1 was doing three men's 
work, and improving at the same time. 
Now this is just what Tanlac lia-s done 
for me. and 1 gladly give this state
ment for what ft may be worth to oth
ers who are trying to find relief."

Tanlac is sold im St. John by Ross 
Drug Co.-, and F. W. Monro, under the 
personal direction of a special Tanlac
representative.— Advt.

VITAL STATISTICS.
Tho Board ot Health reports fifteen 

for tbe past week, four fromdeaths 
pneumonia 

Pneumonia 4
2Apoplexy . ..........................

Accident . ..........................
Peritonitis.. .....................
Premature birth........................
Fracture of hip ....................

. Arterio sclerosis....................
Vesical calculus.......................
Chronic nephritis 
Broncho pneumonia 
Strangulation of bowel.

1
1
1
1

1
1
1
l

..15
\\ H Keltie, deputy registrar for 

vital statistics, reports that thirie "i 
marriages were recorded last week, 
am. eleven births—four males and 
seven females.

Total

MOOSEPATH PARK. TUESDAY.

Arrangements have been made to 
huave special cars to carry people to 
Moosepath Park on Tuesday and a 
large crowd is expected to be present 
tc witness an excellent programme f 
fleln sports and horse races.

THE CHARITY FINAL.

Glasgow. June 1 —(By ibe Canadian 
Associated Press.) The result of 
Charity final football played here Sat- 
urday was as follows:

Rangers, 2; Queen's, 1.

Paris. May 8u Three nurses at- 
tafched to the American expeditionary 
ton e were killed Sunday iii an auto
mobile accident at Chateau Thierry, 
it became known today The nurses 
were Florence Graham, of New York; 
Elda Delta and Eliza Hagdorne, of 
Plain»! N. Y

Miss Graham was the head uurse 
at Camp Hospital No. four. Attempt
ing to avoid a bicycle, the automobile 
In which the nurses 
skidded and 
eteep embankment.

Florence Graham, of New York City, 
one of the three nurses killed in au 
automobile accident at Chateau-Thier- 
ry, went overseas w ith the army nurse 
corps base hospital No. 2. Her next of 
kin is W. H. Graham, of 74 Waverley 
street, Ottawa. Ont

were riding 
turned over down a

it.

Si#

Conserve 
Your j 
Health J

-r*
n

QANADA

end factory. IP 

4o one can afford to be lee sick le 
work. Kidney trouble often keeps 

ailing around the bouse, but

field

Î1erb1ne*b?ttcrjS
will quickly relieve pain In the back.
teke away the burning In bladder, re- 
■tor e healthy action to the kidneve,and 
■finite a tired, worn-out, pain-plagued

had been born anew, 
HwHee Wtswi ere mmUtem 
■aeargWetere*» own n jwsdyjhp

Dr. W.'lsoo'r
■mpleketbe 
X i. -virent

he Bray ley Drug Company, Llrr 
H most stores, 36c. a bottle; Fa 

tdse. five time# as large $1.
3L John, M. B

v.-, ,
v:;

m•*
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THE OLD RELIABLE
PEG TOP Cigar

Always uniform in qual
ity, the choice of 
connoisseurs.

HÜ On sale 
everywhere

*7 Cents each
4 Î2E 25 Ce»*»

Quality maintained for over 30 years

.:r

■

THEEVH1
AWAR0
An Interesting 

—Ône of M 
shaVs Story

(New Yoi 
In face of so man; 

Great War, based o 
plete and untested 
on sheer guesswor 
waited for the ston 
men who led the 
presumably should 
public may have fo 
history of war in tl 
by oummanders-in- 
tititen the form of aj 
traversy. The earl) 
live memoirs In th' 
shows no exception 
what we know of Li 
is decidedly ooatr 
Vttti of 
fcorshlp 
JeiUcoe on the Oral 
Martshnl French "b &U 
months of the war 

log sertlolly in i 
both sides of the A 
in book form, unde 
tbe firm ot Hought 
hand. Lord Jetticoe 
in a sober toshlon. 
defensive, and the ii 
and his critics nan 
to & difference of te 
conduct of war. Lc 
much on the aggres 
tent with the critic 
boldly claims for hi: 
share, indeed, of th« 
feat of tlie German 
man ambitions.

Attention has nat 
ed on Lord French’ 
spoken criticism of 
We have known b 
sharp conflict betwe 
early months ot 191 
of adequate artiller 
*n un tl on. When Loi 
demand for heavy 
quantities of high e 
get a hearing at th 
called in Lord Norti 
Repington and can 
into the proas, with 
etatiea, that a coal! 
forced and Lloyd C 
turning out the ne< 
What is not so well 
lier controversy 
which reached its 1 
before the battle of 
Kitchener appeared 
sought to Impose 01 
own conception of st 
ference Lord Frencl 
derogatory to his pr 
der in chief and bet 
ed the Kitchener plh 
which was the Joî 
And by appealing tc 
erand, he tells us, h< 
ning over Joffre to 

h was out of this 
which he held from 
the retreat from 1 
arteeie Lord French’ 
raignment of one t 
commanders, Bmlth- 
tle of Le Gateau, wb 
fought on August 
writers have deecrfl 
most glorious eptotx 
ot the British army ; 
French himself apt 
iasm In hie first dost 
acterlxed as a serioi 
French, explain# th< 
despatch by the fact 
ten in great haste, 
Inadequate knowledg 
to an urgent roque 
Office for a state men 
the purpoee ot pufol 
Dorrien’s error oons 
battle at heavy co 
thousand men and n. 
guns, and at the risk 
whole army. The» 
were sadly missed 
pursuit from the Mi 
And if SmlthnDorrlez 
at Le Gateau, latei 
Ypres he sutccum/be* 
fau'lt of undue despt 

As against Smith-* 
monder In chief hel 
of retreat. But this 
had also to enforce 
against—Joffre. It is 
he aomes very nea 
for the entire stra 
wh ch has hitherio 
tho glory ot Joffre, n 
of cool retreat until 
«•d for counter str 
And this comes var 
»:ig credit for the 
Marne. We are told 
August 29, Joffre h 
tno diversion of con 
forces to the Russia 
loua for the safety

the two vo 
on tbe j

NO CONST
NO PB

We think, wlthou 
constipation Is the m 
at the same time, on 
troubles human nsti 
with, and causes nu 
anything else.

Unless a free act! 
occurs at least once 
lion is sure to ensut 
sore and uncomfnrtal 
bilious headaches, c< 
noxious breath, sont 
burn, water brash, 
ailments.

Mllburn’s Laxa-Liv 
late the flow of blit 
on the bowels, thus r 
utlpation and its alii 

Mr. Dan Doucette, 
mg. N.B., writes: 
troubled xjT years ' 
and trying everythb 
friend advised me : 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I 
nnd am completely ci 
ly recommend them 
auffers from constipa 

Mllburn’s Laxa-Lh 
been on the market 
years, and have bee 
best results by thot 
in that time, and 
hear of a complaint 
live powers.

Price 25c. a vial : 
mailed direct on rec 
The T. Milburn Co., 
Ont.

The Lyric Musical Stock Co.
—PRESENT—

“DARNUM and DAILEY” 
A Circus Bill De Luxe

Fantastically Funny Antics That 
Will Produce Rounds and 

Rounds of Applause 
A GOOD CLEAN 6HOW!

—SEE THIS BILI----
YOU’LL ENJOY THE SHOW 

Matinees at 2.30 
2 Shows àt Night—7.30, 8.45

WED. NIGHT —Souvenir Photos

COMING THURS.—
A TEMPORARY, HUSBAND,

I
vy

The Test of Scarlet
the great new novel by

LtConingsby Dawson
(10th Batterÿ, 3d Brigade: Canadian Field Artillery)

starts in

GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING

for JUNE

This is the first story by the author of 
“Carry On” and “The Glory of the 
Trenches” since he became a soldier. 
And it is only one of the 32 big features 
that complete the 184 pages of this 

wonderful issue—just out!

AT YOUR NEWSDEALER’S —25c

ODDFELLOWS 
I.O.O.F. FAIR

GOV. PUGSLEY 
PREMIER FOSTER 
MAYOR HAYES 
Tonight 8 pun. 
Daylight Time

St. Andrews Rink, Charlotte St.
Keep the Coupon and win the door prize tonight— 

a load of coal.

TODAY

A
9

jQO»

Afternoon 
and Evening

Matinee 2.30 
Evening 8.15 TOMORROWTODAY

WITHIN THE LAW ALL NEW 
VAUDEVILLE 

PROGRAM

A play presented by
1. L. and B. Assn.

MATINEE EVENING
25c. 75c., 50c., 25c.

r
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THE EVENING POST FORESHADOWS 
A WAR OVER LORD FRENCH’S “1914"

GREAT NAVY NO LONGER
NECESSARY, SAYS DANIELS

WHEN YOU TASTE
a dish that Is flat and 
“uninteresting" remem
ber that it could be 
made zestful and pleas
ant by adding a dash

Mohr’s
G ft o c o l at esAn Interesting Discussion ot "Lord French and the Marne" 

—One of Many Thrilling Chapters in the Field Mar
shal's Story.

Trend of the World Toward Universal Peace and Opera
tion of the League of Nations Prompts Navy Depart
ment to Abandon Policy for a Fleet “Second to None 
in the World"—Billion Dollar Estimates to be “Wiped 
off the Slate."

of
Even a love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir's Chocolates.

LBUPERRINS(New York Poet.)
In face of so many •‘histories” of the 

Great War, based obviously on Incom
plete and untested Information If not 
on sheer guesswork, the public has 
waited for the story to be totd by the 
men who led the lighting and who 
presumably should know. What the 
Public may have forgotten Is that the 
history of war in the past as written 
by oommanders-in-chtet has usually 
jiken the form of apologetics and con
troversy. The early crop of authorita
tive memoirs In the present instance 
shows no exception to the rule. From 
what we know of Ludendorff s book, it 
is decidedly controversial. This is 
time of the two volumes of high au- 
Sorship on the Allied side; Lord 
JelUcoe on the Grand Fleet and Field 
Marshal F-rench’s story of the tiret five 
months of the war, which has been 

lng sertolly in the newspapers on 
both sides of the Atlantic and which 
in book form, under the title “1914,” 
the firm of Houghiton Miffln has in 
hand. Lord JelUcoe was controversial 
in a sober fashion. He wrote on the 
defensive, and the issues between him 
and his critics narrowed Itself down 
to a difference of temperament in the 
conduct of war. Lord French is very 
much on the aggressive, and not con
tent with the criticism of Others, he 
boldly claims for himself a very large 
share, Indeed, of the merit for the de
feat of Uie German armies and Ger
man ambitions.

Attention has naturally concentrat
ed on Lord French's exceedingly out
spoken criticism of Lord Kitchener. 
We have known before this of the 
sharp conflict between the two in the 
early months of 1916 on the question 
of adequate artillery supply and am 
in un tl on. When Lord French's urgent 
demand for heavy guns and large 
quantities of high explosives failed to 
get a hearing at the War Office he 
called In Lord Norttocllffe and Colonel 
Hepington and carried his campaign 
Into the press, with the result, as he 
states, that a coalition ministry was 
forced and Lloyd George was set to 
turning out the necessary munitions. 
What is not so well known is an ear
lier controversy with Kitchener, 
which reached Its height a -few days 
before the battle of the Marne, when 
Kitchener appeared in Paris and 
sought to impose on Lord French his 
own conception of strategy. This inter
ference Lord French rejected, both as 
derogatory to his prestige as comman
der in chief and because he consider
ed the Kitchener plan of operations— 
which was the Joffre plan-—unwise. 
And by appealing to Viviani and Mill- 
erand, he tells us, he succeeded In win
ning over Joffre to hie own views.

St was out of this strategic plan to 
which he held from the beginning of 
the retreat from Monti that t here 
arisen Lord French’* very severe ar
raignment of one of his own- corps 
commanders, Smith-Dorr ten. The bat
tle of Le Gateau, which Smiith-Dorrien 
fought on August 26, which earlier 
writers hare described as onè of the 
most glorious epteodete in the history 
of the British army and of which Lord 
French himself spoke with enthus
iasm In hi* first despatch, is now char
acterized as a serious blunder. Lord 
French, explains the tone of his own 
despatch by the fact that it was writ
ten in great haste, on the basis of 
inadequate knowledge and in response 
to an urgent request from the War 
Office for a statement, presumably for 
the purpose of public morale. Smith- 
Dorrien's error consisted in accepting 
battle at heavy cost, nearly fifteen 
thousand men and nearly one hundred 
guns, and at the risk of destroying the 
whole army. These men and gums 
were sadly missed afterward in the 
pursuit from the Marne to the Aisne. 
And if SmithnDorrlen was too reckless 
at Le Gateau, later in the year at 
Ypres he succumbed to the contrary 
fault of undue despondency.

As against Smlth-Dorrien. the com
mander In chief held to the strategy 
of retreat. But this view Lord French 
had also to enforce a 'ew days later 
against—Joffre. It is at this point that 
he eomee very near claiming credit 
for the entire strategic conception 
w'.i ch has hitherto been held to be 
the glory of Joffre, namely, Mie policy 
of cool retreat until an opening show
ed for counter stroke and victory. 
And this comes vary near to claim
ing credit tor the victory of the 
Ma mo. We are told that a i early as 
August 29, Joffre having learned of 
tno diversion of considerable German 
forces to the Russian front and anx
ious for the safety of Paris, visited

Lord French at Compiegne and urged 
an offensive at the earliest possible 
moment. But—

I remained flnm in tpy absolute con
viction that the British forces could 
not effectively fulfil their share in 
such action for some days, and that 
so far as we were concerned a fur
ther retreat was inevitable. I assured 
the French commander in chief that 
no serious gap should be made In his 
1'ue by any premature or hasty retire
ment, but 1 imperatively demanded 
the recessary time to refit and obtain 
reinforcements. I strongly repre
sented to Joffre the advantage of 
drawing the German armies still far
ther from their base, even though we 
had to move south of the Marne.

On August 30 Joffre again asked, 
urgently, that the British remain and 
fill the gap between Compiegne and 
La Fere. Joffre was backed up by 
President Poincare and Lord Kitchen
er, but Lord French was firm

‘‘I retain the most profound belief 
that had I yielded to these violent so
licitations the whole allied army would 
have been thrown beck in disorder 
over the Marne and Parte would have 
fallen an easy prey Into the hands ot 
the Germans."

Thereupon came Kitchener's visit to 
/Paris, with résulte noted above.

Lord French cannot understand how 
Joffre could have urged him to make 
a stand while on te Britteih right the 
French Fifth Army under LanTu 
a conceited "pedant”—was in swift 
retreat. Indirectly he suggests that 
Joffre underestimated life 
strength by placing so little confi
dence In the troops of D’Stoade and 
Bordet which were soon to become the 
"glorious” army 
Ourcq. In earler 
retreat British writers have spoken 
eeverety of the failure of Bordet’s 
cavalry and Ineffectiveness of 
D’Amade’s Territorials. Lord French 
on the otlier hand, speaks of the 
splendid aid these French forces rend
ered at critical moments.

We have here the makings of a pret
ty quarrel.

SAUCE
THE OHIOtNAL WOROCtTIflSHIftK

The national Washington, May 28.—The policy 
of the Navy Department for a fleet 
"second to none in the world" has 
been temporarily abandoned.

Secretary Pendais, appearing before 
the House Naval Affairs Committee 
today to outline the needs of his de
partment for the next fiscal year, re 
commended that the entire 1919 three- 
year building program of ten battle
ships and ten battle cruisers be aban
doned, saying that the trend of the 
world towards universal peace and 
the operation of the proposed league 
of nation mede competition for su
premacy of the seas no longer necee* 
sa ry.

The naval secretary asserted thet 
as the United Slates had taken a fore
most part in promoting the league of 
nations plan, it would be this nation's 
duty to show faith in the covenant by 
refusing to authorize further large ad
ditions to the sea forces, 
the 1916 program, he said should be 
completed as 
1919 program, which it is estimated 
would involve an expenditure of more 
than a billion dollars, dhouhl be "wip
ed off the slate.”

"There can be no half way ground," 
he told the committee which win in
itiate all naval legislation. Either we 
must have the league to safeguard the 
interests of every nation, or the big
gest Navy in the world.”

Explaining the reasons for the Navy 
Department's cfaangi* of policy, Sec
retary Daniels said that when he ap
peared before the committee last Dec
ember and urged additional ship con
struction, the associated government*

had not begun consideration of a lea
gue of nations plan and conditions 
made It necessary that the United 
State® should not be caught again as 
unprepared as it was at the outbreak 
of the war.

“But since then," he said, "the cot» 
nant has been drafted and a new era 
tor the world has begun. Pence will 
take the place of bloodshed and It will 
beet the interest of all nations that 
the United States should set a prece
dent by stopping where It is."

Mr. Daniels said that If the United 
States did not launch new building 
programs, other nation* would follow 
the example and change their naval 
Plans accordingly. Great Britain, 
France, and Italy, he asserted, were 

' waiting on the United States.
There has been no change, he- said, 

respecting a division of the fleet, half 
of which will be known as the Atlantic 
and the other half a* the Pacific, with 
two of the best admirals to the Navy 
In command of each.

The real big thing that should have 
attention, Mr. Daniels said, 1» aviation. 
In this connection he declared that the 
Navy should have at least forty five 
million dollars this year for experi
mental purposes mostly. The secre
tary will continue his testimony to
morrow.

appetizer.
There's a quality co 

Moir'f that makes them 
prime favorites with all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

AUSTRIANS GET 
PEACE TERMS TODAY .7

Moir , Limited, Hilifu. K1Only the Territorial and Mili
tary Clauses Will be Com
municated at This Time.

3

si-.
Paris, June 1, (Havas)—The Coun

cil of Four of the Peace Conference 
were to meet today Wirt the represen
tatives of the great po <rs continued 
their t xamin'ation of the counter-pro- 
pcsfcly to the peace term®. The an
swer of the Allied and Associated 
Powers will probably be dedtve-red at 
the cr d of the present week.

On the Peace Conference program 
tomorrow la the presentation of the 
peac-: term* to the Austrian delegation 
at St Germain. Only the political, 
territc rfal -and military clauses of the 
treaty will be 
Aue-uiaivà, the financial Clauses be
ing withheld for later presentation.

Regarding the Adriatic problem, Le 
Liberté rays that Its solution is befog 
delayed by the opposition of th-j Jugo
slavs, not to the agreement 1 ischeff 
regar-vng Flume, huit to tihe terms of 
the Dalmatian settlement.

• ••
Work on

as possible but the

New Brunswick Representative
W. J. Wetmore, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

© M

untested to the
Daley and McKee having found two 
bottles secreted in a barrel in the 
alleywav Friday night, while two other 
Inspectors were searching the build
ing. Thé accused pleaded not guilty 
and the case was postponed.

Two drunks, arrested Friday night, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

CREW RESCUED.THE POLICE COURT.
William Treffen and Benjamin Dun 

lop, proprietors of a restaurant on 
Pond street, appeared before the po
lice magistrate Saturday morning on 
the charge of having liquor unlaw
fully on their premises. Inspectors

The crew of the schooner Jennie Ifi 
Ritcey, which was wrecked off thq 
Island of Sicily during a storm ob 
March 34). arrived at Halifax last Frli 
day on the ocean liner Carman la.

of Manoury on the 
accounts of the great

l

LANSING’S LETTER 
TO FRANK P. WALSH AnnouncingExplains His Inability to 
Again Take up the Irish 
Delegate Matter. A Price Reduction on Goodyear 

Automobile Tires and Tubes

Effective June 2nd

.Paris, May 28.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Efforts of ex-Govemor Dunne 
of Illinois, Frank P. Walsh and Mi
chael Ryan, representing various Irish 
societies in the United States, to se
cure safe conducts for Edward de Val
era, Arthur Griffith and Count Plun
kett to come to Paris to present the 
Irish case to the peace conference, 
ended today with a written communi
cation from Secretary of State Lans
ing to Mr. Walsh. Alter acknowl
edging the original request. Secre
tary Lansing says:

**I immediately took step* to ac
quaint myself with the facts of tbe 
case, which transpired before the mat
ter was brought to my attention by 
your letter. I am informed that when 
the question of approaching the Brit
ish authorities with a view to procur
ing safe conducts in question was first 
considered, every effort was made in 
an informal way to bring * you into 
touch with the British representative* 
here, although owing to the nature of 
the case it was not possible to treat 
the matter officially.

"The British authorities having con
sented that you and your colleagues 
should visit England and Ireland, al
though your passports were only good 
for France, every facility was given to 
you to take the journey. Before you 
returned, however, reports were re
ceived of utterances made by you and 
your colleagues during your visit to 
Ireland.

"These utterances, whatever they 
may have been, gave as I am in
formed. deepest offense to those per
sons with wthom you were seeking to 
deal. Consequently, it has sffemed use
less to make any further effort in con
nection with the requests which you 
desire to make.

"In view of the situation thus creat
ed, 1 regret to Inform you that the 
American representatives feel that 
any further effort on their part con
nected with this matter would be fu
tile and, therefore, unwise."

In reply to this, Mr. Walsh wrote 
Secretary Lansing a long letter, de
claring that the Irish delegation had 
not authorized any one to make an ef
fort to bring its members into friend
ly relations with the British repre
sentatives in Paris or elsewhere, and 
adding:

"We also beg to advise you that at 
no time in Paris or elsewhere have we 
sought to deal privately or unofficially 
with any persons relatives to the pur
pose of our mission.’'

Mr. Walsh's letter then reproduces 
a letter submitted to the State Depart
ment previous to the obtaining of 
pa®sports. In which the object ot the 
visit to Paris stated, and recites the 
fact that on arrival he addressed a 
letter to President Wilson asking the 
President to secure safe conduct for 
de Valera and the others.

The letter continues the history of 
the case and goes on to say that after 
an Interview with President Wilson 
the matter was taken up with Cotonefl 
House, through whom the same re
quest was made.

"The Implication in your letter,” 
says Mr. Wakh, “that any person was 
anting unofficially, privately or secret
ly is therefore erroneous. Attempted 
negotiations on behalf of Ireland In 
euch fashion would not oirly be viola
tive of our instruction», but obnoxious 
to the principle to which we steadfast
ly adhere, with multitudes of our fel
low citizens, that a just and perma
nent peace can onîy be procuVed 
through covenants openly arrived at."

The letter concludes with a request 
for the names of the persons offended 
by the utterances of the delegation In 
Ireland and denies that the delegation 
made utterances not strictly In con
formity with the purpose stated in 
the application of pasvporte.

THe following is the new schedule of retail list prices on 
some of the popular sizes of Goodyear Automobile Tires 
and Tubes to apply on and after Monday, June 2nd, 1919t

Cut out and preserve this list

GOODYEAR 
FABRIC TIRES

All-Weather 
Smooth Treed Treed

$20.70 
22.40
31.15 
32.95
34.80 
36.05
42.80 
44.05
45.90
48.15 
49.20
55.90 
59.25

GOODYEAR 
CORD TIRES 
All-W eetHer 

and Rib Tread

GOODYEAR
TUBES

SIZE Heavy
TouristRej

30 x $22.25
24.65
34.25
36.25
38.30 
39.70 
48.20 
49.55
51.65
54.15
55.30
64.25
68.15

$4.00
32 x $45.20 5.25

6.50
57.50 
59.00
60.50 
64.70 
66.45 
68.20 
69.80
71.50 
84.75 
88.65

6.75
7.00
7.25
8.50

33 x 8.75
9.00
9.25

36 x 
35 x

9.50
NO CONSTIPATION 

NO PILES.
10.75
11.2537 x

Additional information can be had from any Goodyear Service Station
We think, without a doubt, that

How “ Made-in-Canada” tSaves Y ou Moneyconstipation 13 the most prevalent, and 
at the same time, one of the greatest 
troubles human ns lure Is afflicted 
with, and causes more sickness than 
anything else.

Unless a free action of the bowels 
occurs at least once a day, constipa
tion Is sure to ensue, then comes the 
sore and uncomfortable piles, sick and 
bilious headaches, coated tongue, ob
noxious breath, sour stomach, heart- 

brash, and

Because Goodyear 
Tires are,,' made in 
Canada you save the 
highimporlduty. This 
chart shows the saving 
on some popular sizes.

burn, water 
ailments.

MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills will regu
late the flow of bile to act properly 
on the bowels, thus removing the con
stipation and Its allied troubles.

Mr. Dan Doucette, Eel River Cross
ing. N.B., writes:—"Having been 
'roublcd i^r years with constipation 
and trying everything I knew of, a 
friend advised me to use Milburn • 
Laxa-Liver Pills. I used four vials 
and am completely cured. I can glad
ly recommend them to anyone who 
suffers from constipation."

MUburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills have 
been on the market for the past 25 
years, and have been used with the 
best results by thousands of people 
in that time, and we have yet to 
hear of a complaint as to their cura
tive powers.

Price 25c. a vial at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of price bj 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
Ont.
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Goodyear Saving to 
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Imported Price Moterlete
$22.25' $6.25

39.70 
49.55 
51.65 
64.25

$28.50
48.59
62.49
64.48
79.16
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12.94
12.83
14.91
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made a recommendation (oc the re
peal ot wartime prohibition, 
heeltate to favor even that modifies- 
tf<Mk U in time that men in public 
office exhibited more .courage. There 
1® only one remedy, and that is for the 
peopte to arise in their might and let 
their voice be heard.”

C. A. Windte, editor ot The Icon* 
claet, attacked various argumen^ad
vanced by prohübitioniate, asserting 
that they still urged from every plat
form thaï crime and insanity were 
produced mainly by liquor, whereas 
the testimony of medical men and 
criminologiste was just the contrary.

-The crime records shows," he said, 
“that 75 per cent, of all crime le com
mitted by people between the ages « 
U and 23. If you take 100,000 men 
you will find that the older crowd will 
drink 20 times as much lquor and the 
younger crowd will commit 20 timea 
more crime during the same period 
of time. Nine times out of ten when 
a criminal pleads guilty and seye he 
committed the crime because he had 
been drinking he is lying for the pur 
pose of gaining sympathy.

Ato

1
Dominion Tire Leadership
Attested by Continued Popularity

Alter ai, the beet proo? of the quality of a tire is in the number 
jt motorists who have used it and continue to use it.

• 'ï here may bt some personal reason for the people in one town or one 
motion of she country baying a -particular tire. .
BuS—when cut motoriste of an entire NATION prefer Dominion Tires, 
Obese can b? no question that Dominion Tires have made good on every 
tlype olf cs*. Hinder every condition of road and climate.

§/t .

si I i
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Domuiion Tires have proved their 
Leadership in every section of Canada

No One Defends Intemperance.

“Nobody defend», intemperance, but 
ft is wrong to exaggerate the ev*. If 
a man is arrested 
every day for a year ho appears in 
prohibition record* as 636 different 
men. Upon these figures they tell us 
that one boy out of every five goes to 
ruin through drink.

"As a malter of fact, leas than 2 
per cent, of the American people 
drink to excess. Suppose we adfult 
that 2 per cent, of the people need 
prohibition? Is that any reason why 
it should be imposed upon the 98 per 
cent of the people who do not need

DOMINION TIRES
Cot drunkenness

«.GOOD

for business as -well as fot jieasme : on small cars and delivery rigs as well as on touring cars 
and stately limousines.

The enormous demand for Dominion Tires has resulted in a corresponding increase in production; 
and this increased production in turn has resulted in Dominion Tires being manufactured at a 
lower cost per tire. _

This saving in manufacturing cost wffl now be shared with all motorists who believe that Dominion 
Tires ARE good tires.

The following popular sizes indicate the trend of prices for Dominion Tires effective, June 2nd.

it?
“The moderate drinker can not 

need prohibition : The total abstainer 
o&u have no use for a muzzle. Cer
tainly no Christian needs a legal 
strait-jacket to keep him erect. The 
moderate drinker, the Christian, and 
the total abstainer constitute 98 per 
cent, of the population of this city, 
this State, and the nation.

“But prohibition cannot save the 
few who need it, un less it is possible 
for the dry's to repeal the law of 
fermentation. Leave the cork out of 
an innocen t bottle of grape juice and 
this law this divine law—wiS convert 
its contents into intoxicating liquor

•Society has a right to coerce the 
individual by majority action, duly 
when the matter to be determine! 
concerns all the people equally, tike 
the election of public officials."

Lieutenant Edward McDonald as
serted that 99 per cent, of the Ameri
can soldiers opposed prohibition and 
felt that they had been badly treated 
when prohibition was adopted by 
those who stayed at home, while they 
were fighting for their country 
abroad.

Resolutions were adopted by the 
meeting demanding that Congress re
fuse to enact enforcement legislation 
to carry dut the prohibition amend-

'•

NOBBY TREAD CHAIN TREAD DOMINION
NON-SKID

SIZE GREY TUBE RED TUBE

30 x 3i 
32 x3£
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4
34x44- 
35 x 5

$22.75
25.20
35.00
37.05
39.20 
40.55

$21.75
23.50
32.70
34.55
36.55 
37.90
48.20
58.70

$3.25$20.70
22.40
31.15
32.95
34.80
36.05
45.90
55.90

$3.60
4.754.30

5.35 5.90I

V5.55 6.05
5.75 6.30
5.95 6.55i

52.80
64.25

7.30 8.00
8.85 9.70t

DOMINION ROYAL CORDS at equally attfactiee prices. Alec ?v».l"l«. Plain and Dominion Grooved Treed

When you take advantage of these lower prices, be sure to have your 
new Dominion Tires fitted with DOMINION INNER TUBES; then 
you’ll have perfectly balanced tires.

DOMINION TIRES and ACCESSORIES are distributed 
through DOMINION RUBBER SYSTEM, BRANCHES 
and sold by the best dealers throughout Canada.
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SystUNITED STATES 
AND ELECTRICITY

f
ITT

U. S. Operated More Over 
Greater Electrified Track 
Mileage Than All Other 
Nations. tdrulic, is toward the growth of large 

central power station® and intercon
nected distribution -systems” the au 
there point out.

"The present tendency of moderi 
power equipment, both steam and hj 
draulic, is toward the growth of lar 
central powt r stations and intercon 
ue-cted distribution systems” the av 
thons point out

This leads them to predial tlv 
“these power stations will be situât 
at points of cheap coal supply <>: 
hydroelectric development and v 
supply power for cities and industrie 
over a wide section of country, j 
Eame »ystems will also furnish

til?„ raawa?8 hi tlreir territory 
The Montana Power company ma' 

be cited as an illustration. This com 
pany has 12 hydraulic power stations 
feeding into a

QUOTATIONS IN 
ST. JOHN MARKET

The Uni-bed State operates more 
electric locomotives over a greater 
electrified track mileage than all the 
other countries in the world combined 
according to figures compiled by W. 
B. Potter and S. T. Dodd, engineers 
of the General Electric Company.

This announcement will be made 
in the form of a paper to be pub
lished in the proceedings of the West
era Railway club, together with some 
interesting statistics, summarized as 
follows: :

The approximate railway route 
mileage of the world is:

• United States ...
Europe..................

Rest of the World

Groceries.
Sugar— 

Standard .. 
Yellow . ..

I
.. $10.06
.... 9.65

& <10.10
" 9.60

Hice... .
Tapioca .
Beans—

Pink eye..,., .. .. 5.00 
White

Cream of Tartar .. 0-.60
Molasses...............
Peas1, split, bags,
Barley, pot. bags, ... 4.76 “
Gornmeal, gran.............6.00 "
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .., 0.15% " 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.16 “

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .. . 2.20 “

Soda, bicarb

9.76 “ 10.00
... 0.14 9.16

5.10
5.10 6.25

0.68
.. 0.88 0.89

6.316 6.50
5.00 INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident and Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee Bond®, 

Burglary and Plate Glfss Insurance.

Knowlton A Gilchrist, General Agents, St John, M B.

6.15
260,216 
217,000 
230,000

“The 265,000 miles in the United 
Slates represents about *00,000 
miles of single track or a total mile
age including trolley system» of ap 
pruximateiy 450,000 miles. (This 
would represent a single railroad 
track stretched 18 times around the

“In considering heavy electrifica
tion.” say Messrs. Potter and Dodd, 
“if we eliminate the eflectric road® 
which are devoted strictly to motor 
car service and include those trâcks 
both stream road and trolley wVch fire 
handling freight and passenger Ser
vice with electric locomotives, we find 
in the United States approximately 
675 electric locomotives operating ov
er 4.875 miles of route or 8,3000 miles 
Of electrified track.

Compared with this, in att the rest 
of the world there are about 460 elec
tric locomotives operating over only 
1,000 miles of route or 1,750 miles 
of track. That is, the percentage of 
electrified route mileage in the Unltfid 
States alone, is about ten times as 
much as the percentage in all other 
countries combined.

In order to present a figure show
ing the economy of electric operation. 
Potter and Dodd, taking the reports of 
revenue traffic for 1914, including the 
estimated tonnage of cars and loco
motives, find that the railway traffic 
for that year amounted to 1,000,600,- 
000,000 (one trillion) ton miles. Out 
of this, the movement of coal for rail
way purposes together with coal care 
and locomotives carrying same, 
amounted to about 12 per cent.

It is also stated that "the actual 
amount of fuel consumed by the st'eom 
roads in 1914 to move this tonnage (of 
one trillion ton miles), was 160,000,060 
tons of coal and 40,000,000 barrels of 
oil, a total Ot 140,000,000 
state that this same tonnage could 
have been moved with electric loco
motives by an expenditure of 40,600,- 
000 tone of fuel 
000 cone a year.”

And furthermore that the annual 
electric power necessary would be 
37,200,000,000 kilowatts. Contfnulug 
they say:

“Potwer stations capable of deliver
ing this amount of power per year 
would have an aggregate inotaURtion 
capacity of 8,500,000 K. W. The in
stalled capacity of power stations in 
1917 was approximately 20,000.000 K. 
W.—a capacity over twice the require- 
merit» for operating all the ate am rail
roads of this country.

“The present pendency ot modem 
power equipment, both steam and ter-

common distribution 
system at lOO.iiOO volts. The total In- 

capacity \9 approximately 
K " Power is furnished to 

the Chicago. Milwaukee and St. Paul 
R. R. and for other

0.16
0-16*

2.25
I4.95 5.00

purperee. The 
average 24 hour demand or the 440 
miles ot the r. M. and St. P. ekctrl- 
K 6 only i®- the order of 10,000

In conclusion, however, Mr. Potter 
and Mr. Dodd say: "We do not pro- 
po«3e to suggori. that all then ailroade 
of this country will ever be operated 
electrically, certainly not within any 
reasonable lime, but the figure* we 
have presented emphasize the import
ance from this dtandpoint of consid
ering railway electrification wherever 
conditions admit,*'

Meats, Eta.
Beef—

Western
Country........... .. ... 0.15
Butchers'...................0.18

Veal

0.18 0.26
0.17 Alee Manufacturera ef Sheet Metal 

Work of every description. • 
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for 

Building® a Specialty.

GRAVEL
ROOFING

r0.20
0.16 0.18
0.23 0.24

Tub .............
Roll............

Chicken ....
Fowl.............
Potatoes, barrel, ... 0.00

..... 0.00 O.oO
0.00 0.51 J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney StÎ.. 0.00 0.60

'Phene Main 356.0.00 0.55
4.00

Fruits, Bte.

TypewriterTypewriterB.-.nànas, ...
iveinons .............. ... 6.00

Cal. Oranges 
Peanuts, roasted ... 0.15 
Bermuda onions.. .. 0.00

Fish.
Ccd, medium............12.00
Finnan Haddles ... 0.00
Haddock.......................0.00
Halibut.. ..
Box Herring

... 8.00 9.00

MRS. MAY 
COULD NOT

6.50
5.50 8.00 Ribbons- Stationery0.22

5.60

Note Books',
Copy Sheets, etc.

Also Ribbons for standard 
I makes of Typewriters.

Carbon Papers,t 
Stenographic Pencils, 

Erasers,

“ 12.25 
“ 0.13
“ 0.07
“ 0.22 
" 0.25

0.00
Made Well and Strong by 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound.

Colombia, Pa.—“I wm very weak 
•nd run down and hod dragging-down 

rnra pains and pains in 
| tny back. I «vulri 

not get around to do 
U my work and had to 
E sit down and rest 

often durintftheday. 
I saw LydiaE.Pink- 
ham'® Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised m the papers 
and read the teeti 

hbmm menial®, ool thought 
H| I would try it Now 

I am health
ever was In my life, and can recommend 
it to any woman wno aul>rs m I did." 
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, E.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia, Pa.

The reason Lydia E. Pink ham's Vege
table Compound ip so successful in over
coming woman’s ills is because it con
tains the tonic, strengthening properties 
of good old fashioned roots and herbs, 
which act on the female /organism. 
Women from all parts of the country 

continually testifying to its strength
ening, curative influents, and the letters 
which we are constantly publishing from 
woman in every section of this country 
prove beyond cuestion the merit at this

0.00

>Canned Geode.

.... 2.35 BARNES & CO., LTD. - Office Outfitter»Corn, per doi 
Beam

Baked .............
String.............

Beef-
Corned Is., .. 
Corned 2s ...

" 2.46

" '1.95 
“ 2.50

"• 4.90 
" 9.25
“ 2.26 
" 3.16
” 2.40
“ 4.45
“ 16.00 
“ 7.40

.... 1.90
2.45 service at Toronto voted at a meeting 

this morning to stay by their Jobs in 
the public interest, so that the com 
pany services are being carried on 
as usual.

“The sleeping and dining

C.N.R. SERVICES 
NOT AFFECTED BY 

STRIKE ORDER

TTTTÏÏ
... 4.00 
-h.. .9.00Nv 1.60Peas...............

Peaches, 2s.. .. ^. 3.1U 
l-.uma, Lombard, ..: 2.35 
Raspberries ...
Salmon, per case.
Clams...................... .. • 7.35
Oysters—(Per do*.)

... 8.28 

... 3.86 
.. 2.00

car eerv
ices out of Toronto on the Canadian 
National- have not been affected b> 
Toronto strike order, and the situatici 
as brought out by the Winnipeg strike- 
order which affected the services be 
tween Toronto and Winnipeg is bein- 
rapidly restored to normal.”

4.40
•8.50

The Toronto General Strike 
Order Has Not Interfered 
With tlie Operations of the 
Company.

Toronto, May 30.—The following 
statement was given out at the head 
office of the Canadian National Rail
ways today:

“Officers of the Canadian National 
Railways explained at noon that the 
Toronto general strike order had not 
interfered with the operations of the 
company up to that time, and express
ed confidence that all the men would 
remain loyal in the interests of pub
lic service.

“The men of the C. N. R. express

tone. They

* 2A6 
" 4.00
“ 2.10
* 4.46

Is ..
2s..............

Tomatoes.. .
Strawberries............... 4.40

1er than Isaving of 100,000,-
Victoria, B. C., May 30.—E. 8. Wood 

ward, president ’of the Victoria Trad« - 
and Labor Council, which has callcc 
for a vote on a general ' strike, de 
dared today he thought al well oi 
ganleed labor union® here would vote 
to strike.

Woodward telegraphed

Flour.

Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard, .. 0.00 

i No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled .... 10.00

l
H 12.60 
“ 12.20 
** 0.00

... 0.00

** 10.25 Premier
Borden stating “the government’s mis 
handling of the Winnipeg strike alon* W 
is responsible for the spread of the ’

GAME AT MONCTON.
A ball team from the Canadian Gar

rison Regiment of this city, under the 
captaincy of Lieut. P. J. Veniot. will 
play Brooks’ Warriors at Moncton to- 
mtrrow, If the weather permits.

general strike to the coast cities. 
The situation here is most critical. 
Urge immediate steps to avert the 
ruin of Canadian industrial life."

\

A Re
â BAKERS

ST. JOHN BAK 

Standard Bread, Oakes 
H. TAYLOR. Prop 

il Hammond Street. 'PI

BINDERS AND P
Modern Artistic W 

Skilled Operate 
ORDERS PROMPTLY

the McMillan
Vi Prince Wm. Street. T

CONTRACT!

a ISAAC MER 
* Carpenter and J

.197 Carmarthen St 
‘Phone M

W. A. MUNI
Carpenter — Coi 

134 Paradise I 
‘Phone 212

EDWARD BA
OeeeeuLer. Contracter, Ai 
■eeetat attention given t 
M rep^.e to house, t

80 Duke St. Phon
ST. JOHN, N.

CANDY MANUFA

"G. B." 
CHOCOLAT 

The Standard of
in (jinAflHÀ

Our Name a Guar at 
Finest Materi

GANONG BROS 
St. Stephen, IN

Food DO&iU j-titceune a>I

COAL AND W

COLWELL FUEL C 
Coal and Kindi 

UNION STREET, 
Phone W. I

H. A. DOHEP
Successor to 

F. C. ME3SENG1

COAL AND W' 
37 j Haymarket ! 

Phone 3031if >
ELEVATOF

We mauuiao.il-. Elect 
Passenger, nanu Power,

E. S. STEPHENSOI
•al. dUti... a.

ELECTRICAL C
ELECTRICAL CONTR 

Gas Supplies 
Phone Main 873. and 

J. T. COFFEY iueeeesor to Knox Ele

ENGRAVER

F.C.WESLÉ’
Antisrs Fncsavifi

FARM MACH»

OLIVER PLOW 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE A 

SEEDING M 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Unio 

Get our price® and tori 
buying eleewher

FIRE INSURAJ
WESTERN ASSURAN 

(1861 A. D.)
hire. Explosion, Strike, 1 

mobile, Postage and 
Assets ex.vied ♦•,v0 

Agents Wanted 
R. W. W. FRINK & 

Branch Managersf J
FRESH FISI 

Fresh Fish of all 1 
JAMES PATTER 

19 and 20 South Me 
Wharf, St. Jot

GROCERIEÎ

T. DONOVAN & 
Groceries and M 

203 Queen Street, M 
"Phone West Z

Canada Food Board L 
No. 8-8866.

HORSES
*<r

HORSES. 
Just received from Otta 

horse®. Edward Hogan, Ui

1 9 >.
‘f iI

F F i iV A

/
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DRY LAW ASSAILED, 
BIG CROWDS CHEERSIf You Make a 

Specialty of 
Government 
Bonds

Anti-Prohibition Meeting in 
N. Y. Applauds Wilson’s 

Plea for Beer and 
Wine.

You should take on a 
block of LABOR LEADER

PRESIDESNewfoundland
20 year Gold Bonds, due 

July 1st, 1939, bearing

5 1-2 Per Cent
interest.

The bonds of Britain's old
est Colony up to the second 
year of the war have been 
sold in London.

The interest rate of last 
issue being 3 1-2 p.c.

In denominations of
$100, $500 and $1.000. 
Price to yield 5.30 p.c.

Father
Amendment on the South 
—Speakers All Assail Cur
tailment of Liberty.

Belford Blames

I

(New York Herald.)
A large crowd in Madison Square 

Garden Saturday night cheered attack 
on prohibition and suggested plans for 
making the law ineffective at a meet 
ins called by the Association Opposed 
to National Prohibition.

Those who came expecting that the 
Prohibitions would put in an ap
pearance ami heckle the speaker* 
were disappointed. A sound of dis- 
«e-nt came from the crowd once, and 
that was the voice of a woman, who 
was not able to make her objection 
heard to more than a few people in 
the great hail When the crowd was 
not cheering it was demanding that 
anti-prohibition sentiments be express
ed in louder tones, and that tile names 
of certain legislators, who voted and 
talked for prohibition but drank be
yond a'll reason on the sly. be publicly 
announced from the platform

President Ediward l. Hannah of the 
Central Federated Union, who presid
ed at the meeting, was applauded 
wneti he urged labor to address Itself 
to both ;he Democrats and Republi
cans in demanding personal liberty, 
but that if they failed to get satisfac
tion to join the American Labor Par-

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited

92 Prince Wm. St., St. John

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal. May 31.—Oat», extra No.

I feed, 89.
Flour. Man.. Government Standard,

II to 11.10.
Hulled oats, bag 90 lbs.. 4.1U to 4.25. 
I ran. 42.50 to 43.00.
Shorts. 44.50 to 45.00.
Cheese, finest easterns. 30 3-4 o 

32 3-3.
Butter, choicest creamery, 55 to 

55 1-2.
higgs, fresh. 52 to 53 1-2.
F.ggs. selected, 54.
Eggs, No. 2 stock, 49 to 50.
Potatoes, per bag. car lots, 1.90 io

IV
President Wilson was applauded for 

his message urging that the ban on 
deer and light wiuea be lifted, when 
Father John L. Bedford. Rector of the 
Chuich of the Nativity, in Brjoklyn, 
sc id the President's atttude wa* a 
;,trong evidence that a small minutfty 
ef politicians had carried Prouibition 
ur.d that the great mass of the people 
had made up their minds against it.

"The President has now asked Con
gress io lift the ban on beer and 
wine,” he said. “He knows as well a* 
anybody how the wind blows. He haa 
put it right up to a Republican Con
gress and your party Is now to make 
your voice and fcttiuence felt by prac
tising the methods that won for the 
enemy; by making every legislator 
and office holder go on record, wheth
er b« is for you or against you."

“People say. How did this measure 
come to succeed?* I will tell you how 
it came. It was born in a band of 
fanati'Os. They managed to get the 
south interested, not because the 
white people in the south wanted 
prohibition—they wanted it for the 
negro, just the same as they have re- 

j '.used in the south to enforce filth 
j and the 15th Amendments. They 
1 w'ere willing to enforce prohibition 
i for the negro, but not for (he white 

man. just the same as in the south 
today the ballot is for the white man 
and it is not for the negro.

2.U0
Dressed hogs, abattoir killed. 3100 

to 31.50.
Lard, pure, wood pails. 20 lbs. n. *.

37

CHICAGO PRICES

C v.cego. May 31.—Corn. No. 3 ycl- 
ioT. At, 71 to .71 Vs : No. 4 yellow, 
nominal : No. 5 yellow, nominal.

U tu
b-run dam. t>9 to 70.

Rye —NY. 2. *1.51.
P.rlet *1.13 to 
Tlmoti
t over - Nominal 
Pur;. Nominal.
Lard—$34.50. 
ftrbs - '28.50 to $29.50

So. 3 white. t>7 ** to 68 m4 ;

Nominal

FREDERICTON COUNTRY MAkKF.T
in the Fredericton country market 

Saturday prices were as follows: 
Beef, per pound, M to 16 cents.
Veal, per pound. 8 to 16 cenfts. 
v nrk. per pound. 22 to 24 cents.
Nat* perk, per pound. 30 cents. 
Mutton, per pound, 12 to ’ 5,cent •. 
Pci roes, per barrel. $3.75 and Si.
« per half barrel. *1.50.
Rhubarb per pound. 5 to S cents. 
Yeung pigs, each *4 to $6.
Miv tar. per pound, 40 to 4 5 cents .

per dozen. 40 to 45 cent5. 
Hay, per tc;^ $22 to $26.

Thirteen States Dominate Union.

Amazed at their success in the 
south and in the west, they found 
that by real earnest effort and by us
ing the lawful and some of the unlaw
ful moans which they did employ, 
that they could whip into line the 
cowardly members of certain legisla
tures. And they thereby secured that 
two-third s’ majority whereby that law 
is written into the Constiution of the 
United Stales, and it will remain there 

r- PPFAl TO w long as there are 13 states and 10,-JJLY9 u. ill LrtL IV 000. 000 people to keep it there.

THF fONFFRFNCF Just tllinlt of that injustice?* nü VVMl LIXLilLL Thirteen states out of the 48; 10.000,- 
000 people opposed to the 130,00F,0(# 

Request the Aid of Allies in f»»1» can Heap that amendment on 
M the statute hooks of tlie United
Putting an End to Cruel ; states."

Piogroms Against Jewish i Congressman Reuben !.. Haskell 
was cheered when he said he pro
posed to urge meaetrres linking the 
prohibition amendment in every pos
sible way with the amendment de
signed to procure suffrage and equal 
rights for the negro in the south. 
He urged that every official charged 
with the duty of enforcing prohlhi 
tion be equally obligated t<> compel 
the observance of the Fifteenth 
Amendment and that all money ap
propriated, or government agents and 
deteetive-s hired, should be required 
to hunt evidence of unconstitutional 
treatment of the negro as well as un
constitutional making or selling of

“Even a majority ehontd not wil
fully override the right» of a minori
ty." he continued. “If the democracy 
of this country is to remain well bal
anced, the majority must always 
have a due regard for the rights of 
the minority. They may have Che 
power, but they have no moral right 
to regulate what the minority shall 
drink, or eat, or the cBothee that they 
shall wear, or the church they shall 
attend.

Poland.

.« t'uo . May 30.—The committee of 
dypuiii'1. of British Jews and the 
Xiuio-.h-wih'h association have sent 

« telegram to the Council of Four ex
pressing. on behalf of English Jews, 
horror at the continuance of the 

cruel yoCroms against the Jews in 
Poland." The message urges the 
Allied ami Associated leaders at the 
conference to urge their best eddeav- 
ur io put an end to the murders and 
cuira; s and punish the offenders.

AUTUMN SESSION 
OF PARLIAMENT 

WILL BE CALLED
thiawa, May 3(>.—Continued delay 

in the signing of the peace treaty will 
mean an autumn session of the Domin
ion parliament , Following its formal 
signatures by the various plenipoten- 
Wriee tlie treaty will have to be rati
fied by the various legislatures con
cerned Should the present session of 
the Dominion parliament end before 
ihe treaty is signed, as now seems 
likely, a special session for Canadian 
ratification might be 
avoid delay in the formal proclama
tion of peace,

Purely a Moral Issue.

“In my opinion, 
ly a moral issue, 
sphere of leglsflatfon upon any grounds 
other than tor revenue, the ^gela
tion of the police power of the State, 
and in wartimes for the conservation 
of food. It being a moral idsue. sin
cere advocates of prohibition shmtid 
confine themselves to an appeal to the 
conscience end the morals of the indi
vidual, and they will find sooner or 
later that to puneué any other mefihod 
will prove a boomerang and their 
cause will be injured thereby rather 
than helped.

"It is to be observed that the 
Eighteenth Amendment only prohibits 
the manufacture, sale and trans
portation of intoxicating liquors for 
beverage purposes. here is no 
prohibition against the manufacture, 
sale and transportation of liquors for 

It requires very 
little stretch of the imagination to 
look forward Into the future and to 
observe, if the Prohibition program 
la to be persisted ta, the vast store 
abuses that will grow out of the drug 
Mquor traffic.

"It is an astounding situation,that 
members of Congres», even now after 
the Pfmrtwit of the United Stakes h*e

prohibition le pure- 
and not within the

necessary to

Smell "Doee

"AcaBSs
JhitK
filât»

FOR medical purposes.

CCESTIPAUM
liiilll’i njMili 1 
auto* Jo banish 
H»l1tl«l . Indl
dlwneralbsd'

QBTd
to

.

K O D A K S A

FC \ GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

. §■
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A Reliable Business' Directory.
uvwinnAfiAnaruUJi _________ ___________

TRANSPORTATION ALL PARTIES BACK | 
ADMIRAL KOLCHAK

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING— e

i I 1-2 cent per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.c BAKERS NERVOUS DISEASES The Constitutional Demo

cratic Party Urges All to 
Unite Around the Admiral 
in the Name of Unity and 
Independence of Russia.

ship ST. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street. ’Phone M. 2*48.

QUEEN INSURANCE (ft WANTED.ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatic i, 
rheumatism. Special treatment tor 
uterine and ovarian pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
^oved. 46 King Square.

TEACHERS WANTEDBegaUr Pa*«cngtr Service* 
to eft British Ports«rot* ONLY) 

■eeurltr exceed» Oas Bee 
Jrtd Million Dollen.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son.
Provincial Agente.

ANCHOB-OONALUSON WANTED—Chocolate dippers and 
packers. Apply to Superintendent 
The Corona Company, Limited, Union 
street, St. John.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
EsabUehed 1810, 2812 Broad street,
Regina, secure., suitable schools .or 
teachers. Highest salaries. Free reg 
istratlon.

anty TO GLASGOW.
From—

Montreal Cassandra (about) June 28 
Montreal Saturn iu July 5
Montreal Cassandra (about) Aug. 5 

:iY‘ ^JMHKÉnia

BINDERS AND PRINTERS WANTED—1 Second Hand Boiler 
in good condition about 16 ft x 6, 8 in. 
Tubes. W. & R- Walsh, Chatham,
N. B.

Omsk, Wednesday, May 21—(Rus
sian Telegraphic Agency)—The Con
gress of the Constitutional Democratic 
Party, in a telegram to Admiral Kol
chak, the head of the all-Ruesian gov 
eminent, urges all citizens of iutwia 
to untie around the Admiral in ne 
name of unity and Independence of 
Russia.

Admiral Kolchak, in reply, express 
ed his thanks for the telegram t nd 
said he noted with great satisfaction 
"that at the decisive moment of thj 
struggle between our gallant Army 
and the Bolshevik, when all the con 
oentratives forces of the country must 
unite, your party has chosen the 
right path.”

In conclusion the Admiral said:
“The future of Russia will be de

cided by the freely chosen representa
tives of the Russian people.”

Modern Artiste Work by 
Skilled Operators. 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
Dominion Express Money Order for 

five dollars costa three cents.PATENTSi the number Montreal-FOR- Aug. 9

CUNARD LINEnti. McMillan press "Insurance That Insures"
------------SEE US------------

Frank R. Fairweather fit Go.,
18 Canterbury Street Phone M. 6B8.

WANTED—A man who Is both a 
good machine hand and a cabinet 
worker. Apply, with references, to 
Haley A Son. St. Stephen, N. £.

WANTED at once, Head Walter. 
Apply by phone to Barker House, 
Fredericton.

FETHERSTONHA UOHz A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. Ottawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

CHANGE OF TIME 
ON C.N.R. LINES

98 Prince Win. Street. Phone M. 2740town or one
TO LIVERPOOL.

From—
New York C*rmaniu 
New York 
New York Royal George 
New York 
New York

Contractors
June 24 
June 28 
June 28

minion Tires, 
ood on every

-Vaearl

AUTO INSURANCEt Ordunu
Veetrln New Schedules Effective on 

June 1st—Ocean Limited 
to Run Daily — Maritime 
Express Except Sunday— 
Effective June 1st Summer 
Time Schedules Will be in
augurated.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber. 

.197 Carmarthen St
* WANTED—An office boy.

The Standard, Ltd.

WANTED—A Maid. Apply Matron, 
St. John County Hospital.

Apply
CHIROPODISTAsk tor our New Policy 

FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in one Policy.
BMquiry for Rates Solicited

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Agents. ’Phone 1636.

TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
Halifax Aquitania
New York Mauretani aid their 

Canada
touring cars

June 14
MISS L. M. HILL 

has resumed practice at the old 
address, 92 Princess street. 
Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
’Phone I 770 M.

’Phone M. 2991-31. TO LONDON.
(via Ply-mouth and Havre) 

Saxon la 
TO PIRAEUS, GREECE. 

Pannonl.t

Experienced general servant tor 
small family. Muet have reference*. 
Good wages. Apply to Mrs. Sparrow 
at cottage, St. John County Hospital. 
Telephone M.-148L

Good working housekeeper for small 
family. Mumt have references. Good 
wages. Apply Mrs. Sparrow at oot- 
tag©, St. John County Hospital. Tele
phone M. 1481.

WANTED—A second or third cia»* 
female teacher lor District No 17. 
District rated poor. Apply, stating 
salary, to Albert K. mead, Secre
tary, Starkey's, Quoena Co., N.B.

New York
W. A. MUNRO

Carpenter — Contractor. 
134 Paradise Row. 

•Phone 2129.

New York June 18

ANCHOR LINE MARSHAL FOCH 
MEETS ADVISERS

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
(1861)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed 86,000,000.

Agents Wanted.
R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 

Branch Manager.

Effective June 1st the 
changes od time will go into effect in 
tihe lines of the Canadian National 
Railways. The Ocean Limited will 
become the through daily train and 
the Maritime Express will 
week days only.

The train schedules will be” prac
tically the same as those in effect 1 
summer. There is no change in the 
departure of the morning train No. 18 
which leaves at 7.10 a. m. No. 14 ex
press will leave daily at 12.50 noon 
instead of 2.06 p. m., and connect at 
Moncton with No. 200 Ocean Limited 
for Halifax and with the P. E. Island 
steamer at Cape Tormeotine. There 
are no changes in the departures ot 
other trains. No. 20 will leave at 6.10 
P. m. as usual and No. 10 at 11.45 p.

The arrival time of trains will be 
pretty much the same as at present. 
No. 18 Express will arrive at 12.16 
noon and No. 13 will arrive daily at 
5.30 p. m., as usual.

Connection* for Prince Edward Isl
and will be made by takinb No. 18 
morning train leaving at 7.10 a. m. or 
by No. 14 train leaving at 12.50 noon. 
Connections for New Glasgow and 
Sydney can also be made by taking 
No. 14 or No. 10 night express.

Suburban trains 337 and 338 will be 
put on between St. John and Hampton 
on June 23rd.

a production; 
actured at a

NEW YORK TO GLASGOW.
For rates of passage and further 

particulars appl; to all local ticket 
agents, or to
the ROBERT REFORD COMPAN 

LIMITED.
162 Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN. N. B.

summer
MISCELLANEOUS

Paris, June 1—Marshal Foch and 
his assistant, Major-General Way- 
5and, conferred Saturday with !x> «is 
Ixmcheujr, Minister of Ref-Conetiru<* 
tion; Major-General Sir Henry »V‘l- 
son, chief of the British staff. General 
Diss, the Italian Commander-in-ch1 ?f, 
General Tasker H. Bliss, on details 
of the military occupation 
Rhine region after the signing ef 
peace.

EDWARD BATES FREE DEVELOPING 
when you order l dozen pictures from 
a 6 expo film. Prices 40c, 50c, 60c 
per dozen. Send money with films to 
Wasson’s, St. John* N. B.

hat Dominion St. John.
Gagpemter, Contracter, Appraiser, jc. 
flpMted attention given to aitixraiione 

gel repars to houses and stores.

80 Duke St. ’Phone M. 786.
ST. JOHN, N. U.

HOTELSJune 2nd. The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited 

TIME TABLE

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydne> Street

FOR SALEVICTORIA HOTEL
RRD TUBE Better Now Than Ever.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B 
* St. John Hotel Go., Ltd. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager. 
Canada Food Board License

No. 10-3465.

CANDY MANUFACTURER FOR SALE—1 Boiler, 10 ft. x 4 tL, 
32-4 in. Tubes; 1 Boiler 12 ft. x 4 ft 
49-2 in Tube; 1 Payne Engine 8 ft. x 
10 ft. with fly wheel 4 in. in diameter 
and 10 in. face; 1 2 Spindle Shaper 
and Counter-shaft; 1 Heavy Iron Door 
and Shaft Clamp; 1 30 in. Sheldon 
Blower; 1 Wooden Frame Rip Saw; 1 
Band Saw Filer and Setter; 1 Belt- 
driven Force Pump. XV. A R. Walsh, 
Chatham, N. B.

FOR SALE—100 H. P. Horizontal 
Tubular Boiler in A1 condition. Apply 
James Robertson Co., Ltd., St. John. 
N. B.

w* ami alter June let, a steam 
leaves SL Johner of this company 

every Saturday, 7.30 a. m., (daylight 
time,) for Black’s Harbor, calling at 
Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, tor St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, 
L’Etete or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Monday even
ing or Tuesday morning, according to 
the tide, for St George, Back Bay 
and Black’fl Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesd-y 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, calling 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for St. John 
8 a- m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debt* contracted after this 
date without

EMERGENCY MEETING 
CALLED BY G.W.V.A. 
DOMINION EXECUTIVE

$3.60
”G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality

in

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD. 
St. Stephen, N- B.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, A.M.E.I.C.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land 
Surveyor.

74 Carmarthen Street 
•Phones M. 68 and M. 665.

4.75

5.90

V6.05 J Ottawa, June 1—An emergency 
meeting of the Dominion executive of 
the Great War Veterans Association 
is called for June fifth to discuss the 
present national situation. Announ
cement to this effect was made to
night by Dominion Secretary C. A. 
Mac Neil.

6.30
6.55

8.00

mrnmH9.70

funerals FOR SALE—A beautiful home suit
able for two Commercial Travellers' 
families. House in good condition ; 
containing 6 bedrooms, parlors, kit
chen, dining room, large barn and 
wood house. Town water and electric 
lights. Two minutes' walk trorn sta
tion (good school). Will be sold 
cheap to quick purchaser. Apply Mrs. 
Walter Pelfrey, Lawrencetown, Anna. 
Co., N.S.

Food Hoard caucus* £%o. i1-264.

DOMINION 1 

SPRMCHIIL ill
!IDI The funeral of Louis Rogers, the 

victim of the sad drowning accident 
at Milford on Friday last, took place 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 from Ins 
parents’ residence, Kingsville Roan, 
to St. Rose's church, where service 
was read by Father Collins. The at
tendance was very large and the floral 
tributes numerous and beautiful. In
terment was made in Holy Cross ceme
tery.

The funeral of Thomas W. Robinson 
place Saturday afternoon from his 

parents* residence, 21 Sydney street. 
Service was conducted at 2.30 by Rev. 
S S. Poole. Interment in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Mrs. Fred Walsh was 
held Saturday afternoon from her late 
residence, 4 Millldge street, at 3 
o'clock. Interment was made in Cedar 
Hill.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ond 

_ OAS COALS

General Sales Office
lit ST.JAMU ST.

COAL AND WOOD

SOPWITH PLANE 
ON EXHIBITION«N a written order from tho 

company or captain of the steamer.COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 

UNION STREET, W. E. 
Rhone W. 17.

MONTREAL —
GRAND MAN AN 5.S. CO.R. P. A W. F. 8TARR, LIMITED 

Agents at St. John.6T1
London, May 31, (British Wireless 

Service.)—The Sopwi-ih airplane in 
which Harry G. Hawker and Lleut.- 
C-ommunder Grieve attempted to fly 
the Atlantic, aind which was picked 
up at sea by an American steamer, ar
rived at Falmouth last night. It will 
be brought to London and exhibited 
at a department store her*.

For Sale—Property at Sus
sex, consisting of lot of land, 
modern house and barn, -lice 
grounds and trees. Situated 
on Church Ave., one of the 
most desirable residential 
streets. For further particu
lars apply to Ethel A. Davis, 
Box 232, Sussex, N. B.

DUFFER1N HOTEL DAYLIGHT TIME.
Commencing June let, a eteamer of 

this line leaves Grand Manan Mon
days, 7.30 a. m., for St. John via 
Campobello and Eastp.ort, returning 
leaves St. John Tuesdays, iu a. m, 
for Grand Manan, via tîfé same pofU.

Wednesdays leave Grand Manan, 8 
a. m„ for St. Stephen,-«via Wrmbd- 
ate ports, returning Thuredaye.

Fridays, leave Grand Manan, 6.30 a. 
m., for St. John direct, returning 2 30 
same day.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7 30 
a. m., for St. Andrews, via intermedi
ate ports, returning 1.30 same day 

SOOTT D. GUPTILL,

COALFOSTER A CO„ Prep. 
Open for Buslnesa 

King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 
J. T. DUN'LOP, Mgr.

H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.

COAL AND WOOD 
373 Haymarket Square. 

’Phone 3030.

ITT

IN STOCK
All Sixes American Anthracite 

Georges -Creek Blacksmith 
Springhlll Reserve 

PRICES LOWti OBITUARYVICTORY BONDS

OWANS
Exchange

- St.John,N.B.
[, Halifax, St. John,
MONTREAL.
inges.

HARNESS
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Limited

Smythi Street Union street
The funeral of Mrs. James Gormin 

tcck place Saturday morning at 8.45 
from her residence, 184 Britain stre ;:. 
Funeral Mass was celebrated in St. 
John the Baptiist church by Rev. F. J 
McMurray. Interment was made in 
the New Catholic cemetery.

Thomas Lowe.
The death of- Thomas Lowe took 

place on Saturday at his residence, 
Sandy Point Road, after a short ill
ness of pneumonia. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons. William, of the 
United States, and J. G., of this city, 
and two daughters, Mrs. James Wat*r- 
worth, of New Bedford, Mass., aad 
Mrs. M. B. Edwards, of England. Win. 
Atherton, of this city, is a nephew.

The funeral will be held this after- 
neon from the residence of his son, J. 
G Lowe, 99 Erin street. Service at 
1.30

ELEVATORS We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON fit SON, LTD.
9 and 11 M/slsXET SQUARE, 

•Phone Main 448.

We manuiaouL - Electric FrXght, 
Passenger, nanu Power, Dumu Walt- FEMALE HELP WANTEDLANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL Peace work at war pay guaranteed 
for three years. Knit urgently needed 
socks for us on the fast, simple 
Knitter.
stamp. Auto Knitter Co., Dept 56C, 
60'î College street, Toronto.

Manager.E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
ùl. .10*1... iX. U. McGIVERN COAL CO.,

5 MILL STREET
Auto

Full particulars today, 3oEastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
ST. JOHN ANU BOSTON

Resumption of Service
TRANSPORTATIONHACK & LIVERY STABLE TEL. 48.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street. 

’Phone M. 1367.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies TUKLUIG? Whether for Government, Private 

Business or * well-earned holiday 
The Regular

The S. S. "Calvin Austin” will leave 
St. John every Wednesday at 9 «3 ftPhone Main 873.IE 3* and 36 Dock SL a. m ,
and every Saturday 6 p. m. (Atlantic 
time.)

The Wednesday trips, are via East- 
port and Lubec, due Hilton 10 
Thursdays.

J. T. COFFEY, 
Successor to Knox Electric Co. MAIL, PASSENGER AND 

FREIGHT SERVICErantee Company CONVENTION POSTPONED.
MAIL CONTRACT.Passage Tickets By All 

Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.

The Saturday trips are 
direct to Boston, due there Sundays

Fare $8.00. Staterooms $2.00 up.
Direct connection with Metropolitan 

steamers for New York via Cape Cod 
Canal. •

between Canada and thej. Guarantee Bonds, 
su ran ce. ENGRAVERS Word has been received here that 

the Dominion Convention of Police 
Constables, which was to open in Cal
gary on June 9, has been postponed in
definitely owing to labor trouble.*. 
Chief Rideout, of Jloncton, is N. B.'s 
representative on the executive

West Indies SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the Postmaster-General, will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until

JEWELERSL

ents, St John, N. B. noon, on Friday, 
the 27th June, 1919, for the 
ance of His Majesty’s Mails

POYAS & CO., King Square convey- 
on a pro

posed contract for four years, 6 times 
per week on the Hoyt Station. Rural 
Route No. 2. ccxmmencing at the pleas
ure of the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditlouF of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Hoyt Station and 
at the office of the Post Office In
spector.

Full lines of Jewelry and Watches, 
r'rompt repair work. ’Phoüe M.2965-11turers ef Sheet Metal 

every description. • 
Iveniaed Iron Work for 
igs a Specialty.

r Kor freight rate, and full informa- 
tion apply

A. C. dURRIE, Agent
St. John, N. B.

LIMITED.

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John. PharmaceuticalLADDERSFARM MACHINERY
Is the roost attractive Tourist Route 
available to Canadian Travellers today. 

Literature sent on request
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET CO. 

HALIFAX, N. S.

ExaminationI Sydney St. OLIVER PLOWS 
MCCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH 270 Union Street 

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES

H. L. MacGOWAN,
79 Brussels Street, St. John. New All Sleeping-Car Trains 

—TORONTO—VANCOUVER

Notice is hereby given that the 
Board of Examiners of the New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of the candidates 
for registration in the City of St.John 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Juno 
10th and 11th, at 9.30 a m. Candidates 
must give notice to the Registrar, J. 
Benson Mahonv, at St. John, N. B., in 
writing, of their intention to present 
themselves for examination at least 

Ten days before the days fixed for 
examination.

Such notice must be accompanied by 
the examination fee of $5.00 and by 
certificate to the satisfaction of the 
council that the candidate possesses 
the qualifications required by the 
Fifth section of the Pharmacy Act. 
Candidates for re-examination requir
ed to pay the fee of $1.00.

GEO. O. SPENCER, Secretary.

\

Typewriter H W WOODS. 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office,
St. John. N. B., May 14tli. 1919.Ribbons FIRE INSURANCE CHANGE OF TIME

JUNE 1st
WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 

(1861 A. D.)
Fire, Explosion, Strike, Riot, Auto

mobile, Postage and Marine.

MACHINERYNote Books)
Copy Sheets, etc.

Also Ribbons for standard 
makes of Typewriter*.

! OCEAN LIMITED DAILY
Connections for Halifax Daily 
by No. 14 Express, leaving 
12.50 noon.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
SAVING A BUSINESS DAY EACH WAY ON 

TRANSCONTINENTAL TRAINS.

DAILY: Commencing Sunday, June 1st, 1919.

Assets ex.-ed *.,vUi),u ).
Agents Wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK & SON, 
Branch Managers

MAÙtlii'uoTS AND ENULXIhJtiiid 
Steamboat, Mill and General 

Repair Work.
ÎNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

Phones: M 229; Residence. M. 2838

DOMINION 

Royal Commission 
on Industrial 

Relations

> f St John.
Office Outfitters SERVICE TO

! Prince Edward Island
will be via

CAPE TORMENTINE
Connections by No. 18 Ex
press leaving at 7.10 a.m. and 
by No. 14 Express leaving at 
12.50 noon.
No. 10 leaves at 11.45 
daily except Sunday.

FRESH FISH 
Fresh Fish of all kinds. 
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

SCHEDULE—Lv. St. John, 4.50 p.m., say Sat.
Ar. Montreal, 8.30 a.m., Sunday 
Lv. Montreal, 3.30 p.m., Sunday 
Ar. Vancouver, 10.00 a.m., Thursday

SPRING IS HERE
and hou.ee leaning Unie has octnu 
around once more. We have all the 
necessities — Reedy Mixed Palnus, 
Varnishes, Floor Stain, Enamel, 
Brushes, Mop' and every variety of 
Household Hardware.

A. M. ROWAN.
881 Main Street. ’Phone M. 898

at Toronto voted at a meeting 
rnlng to stay by their Jobs In 
lie interest, so that the com 
srvices are being carried on

sleeping and dining car eerv 
of Toronto on the Canadian 

L have not been affected b> 
strike order, and the eltuatici 

$ht out by the Winnipeg strike 
hich affected the services be 
'oronto and Winnipeg is beln;- 
reetored to normal.”

The above Commission will 
hold a public meeting in the 
Board of Trade rooms on

i. STEAM BOILERSCONSIST—Diner, Standard and. Compartment Obser
vation Cars. We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock “Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are ab
solutely new, of recent construc
tion and late designs 
'Two—-Vertical type 35 h. p., 48" 

dia. 9’-0" high, 125 lbs. w. p.
One—Portable type on skids, 50 h. 

p., 48" dia. 16’-0“ long, 125 lbs.

One—Portable type on skids, 45 h. 
p. 48” dia., 14’-0” long, 125 lbs.

One H. R. T. type, 60 h. p„ 54” 
dia., 14’-0" long, 125 lbs. w. p. 
Boilers of other sizes and de

signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we 
solicit correspondence.
Is matheson a co„ limited

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

GROCERIES
NO COACH PASSENGERS CARRIED. except a

limited number of Parlor Car Passengers 
to Montreal or Ottawa.

Tuesday, June 3rd, 1919, at 
10 o’clock a.m.PLUMBERST. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats 
203 Queen Street, West End. 

"Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-8866.

p.m.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and General 

Hardware.
11 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN 'PHONE W. 176

at which evidence will be received 
touching the extent and cause of labor 
unreel: its remedy; the means of per
manently improving the relations be
tween employer and employee ; the 
character and extent of existing 
organizations of employers and em
ployees to that end.

Employers and employees, or the!” 
representatives, and all othe 
sesstng information which will assist 
the Commise ion in fete work, are 
cordially invited to attend.

THOMAS BBNGOTXXH,

NOTE—Open Top Observation Cars on rear of train 
between Kamloops and Field, July 1st 
to September 30th. NO CINDERS-^ 
Oil Burning Engines.

This Service in addition to Regular Transcontinental 
Trains carrying Coaches, Standard Sleepers, Etc.

la, B. C., May 30.—E. 8. Wood 
resident *of the Victoria Tradet 
tor Council, which hag calice 
rote on a general strike, de 
today he thought al well oi 
labor unions here would vote

MANCHESTER LINERS
Direct Sailings.

MANCHESTER
To St. John

».
HORSESward telegraphed FRANCIS S. WALKER 

Sanitary and Heating 
Engineer.

No. 14 Church Street.

Premier
stating “the government’s mis — 
I of the Winnipeg strike atom, F 
mslble for the spread of the ' About every three weeks.horses.

Juat received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Unton street.

For Full Particulars of this Service, communicate with
N. R. DesBRISAT. District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.

strike to the coast title,, 
nation here le most critical 
nmedlate steps to avert the 
Canadian Industrial life."

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd. 
- Agents.

} ji
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Canadian National Railways
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Mission ChurchProminent Citizen 
Died Yesterday

Great War Veterans’ 
Annual Session

r AROUND THE CITY ]
Fight the Fly RestMemorial ServiceFAIR AND WARMER

4-
ALIEN ENEMY ARRESTED.

Another alien enemy wae rounded Held Yesterday in Honor of 
Ten Members of Congrega
tion Who Lost Their Lives 
in the War — Sermon by 
Fatheer Young.

Lieut.-Col. A. J. Armstrong 
Stricken With Heart 
Trouble Saturday Evening 
—Was for Yeàrs With the 
Artillery and Member of 
Orange Order.

Will be Held in Vancouver 
This Month and Promises 
to be Interesting—General 
Policy to be Given Over
hauling.

Flies, always a nuL'-snce, are the worst insect scavengers, bringing deadly 
disease germs Into ,our home and on to your food, time endangering life 

*^1 and heaflth. Let us *11 you out with
1 * FLY SCREENS AND' FLY DOORS

I
up by the police yesterday. He was
v barged with having tailed to register 
under the Alien Enemy Act.--- -------

ONE FIN MISSfFRfcx 
Charlotte County flsivermen have re

cently caught a number otf cod, which 
liiave one at their pectoral fins miesiing. 
It to suppoeed they had been marked 
Cor some purpose.

»
of which we offer a full line of the better grades at the following

PRICES:
Window Screen (Extending) 10x29 in., 30c; 14x36 In., 46c; 28x32 in., Waj 

22x36 to., 65c
Screen Doors—Plato Finish. 2 ft., 8 in. x 6 ft., 8 in., $2.00; 2 At., 10 tsk x • 

ft., ID in., $2.26; 3 ft., x 7 ft, $2.26.
Screen Doors—Varnish Finish, 2 ft., 8 to. x 6 ft, 8 4n.; 2 ft.., 10 to. i 6 g.,10 

and 3 ft. x 7 ft., $3.16 each.

The memorial! service at «be Mlsefot» 
church, hefld yesterday morning, Hi 
honor of the then boy» «of the ooogre- 
gaittoo who paiid the supreme sacrifice 
im the war, was largely attended. The 
Boy Seoul troop of the church with 
representative from other Angfccan 
troops, attended In a body. The me
morial Eucharist was celebrated by 
Father Bennett and the 
preached by Father Young. At the 
conclusion of the eervice «he Lawt 
Pbst Whs sounded by a bugler and the 
Dead March played on the organ.

Fatijér Young based hie remarks 
on the following word»: "He being 
dead yet epoaketh."

He referred* to the seventy or more 
men who had gone from the congre
gation to serve to the great war and 
of that number ten had given tliettr 
lives. It wa# to pay honor to their 
memories the eervice ot the morning 
wae held. They had left, an- example 
for the Living to follow, to that they 
had died for duty. While they were 
referred to as dead, thts did not mean 
that for them the end of all things 
had come but they were In closer fel
lowship with their Lord—death was 
just a going home and dite great git* 
wae Hfe eternal. He also referred to 
the comfort to be obtained in prayers 
for the dead.

The names of those in whose mem
ory the servitee was held are:

Alexander Whitehead.
Foster Brown.
Frank Ganter.
Robert Gabriel.
Douglas Mowry.
Johh Leggett.
diaries WtlUama.
Howard Logon.
Frederick Wolfe
William Ramsay

SUGGESTIONS TO
THE SUBURBANITE

The anriufc! convention of the Great 
War Veteran»’ Association which Will 
be held in Vancouver thie month la 
expected to be lively and totereetldg. 
Some broad amendments to the con-sti- 
tution will be proposed, end the gen
eral poWcy of «the organisation will 
probably be given a vigorous ovarluaul- 
lhg. Among the eoMiers who have re
turned home recudtty various actions 
of the aesoctetdoo. have come In lor 
eocislderaible crittohnn, and complaint 
to made that the animal general con
vention ahoulld haw* been postponed 
until autumn, In order to gfve the men 
of Hong eervice a chance to make their 
influence fefft within- ithe locate, and to 
have adequate repreeemtattan at the 
national convention, which under pre
sent obncumettance’s will not be the

Heutenant-t’olonel Andrew J. Arm
strong, a prominent local artillery of
ficer, a note# temperance worker, and 
member of the Orange Order, passed 
«way at his home, Wellington Row, 
yesterday afternoon at one o’clock. 
Colonel Armetrong, who was to his 
77th year, wes suddenly stricken with 
heart trouble Saturday evening.

He had been up to a few days ago a 
tending member of the New Brunerwfck 
Regiment Garrison ArtiBery. He be
come a second lieutenant in- No. 1 
(Captain Pick's) Battery May 31, 1872, 
and iecetved his gunnery eohovi cer
tificate on June 19, 1872. He was pro
moted to captain of No. 4 (formerly 
No. 10) Battery August l, 1813. He 
became e major on October 22, 18S6, 
ami wr»s transferred to the district 
•Lift February 1, 1887, to become dis
trict raymsrier arid store keepo-. He 
hold this position until hie retirement. 
On obtaining his majority be was pre
sented with a gold mounted walking 
stick by members of ht» battery.

Col me! Armetrong wae a prom'uonc 
member of the Loyal Orange A bk>c ra
tion, in whtch he wae a Past Grand 
Master. At one time he wa* Deputy 
Grand Mauttr of British North Ameri
ca. holding tails office tor thirteen 
yeero during the time Hon. N. Clarté 
Wallace was Orond Master.

In tine Bone of Temperance he wae 
Grand Secretory tor New Brunswick, 
and took a greet Interest in «he work 
of this eociielty.

He was a chanter member of the 
Knights of Pythias and was also a 
Masco. In iwkglon he was a member 
of the Church of England, attending 
9t. JoluVe (Stone) Church for Che 
past fifty years. For several years he 
was a vestryman.

Colonel Armstrong is survived by 
five ohitidren : T. E. G. Armetrong, 
Robert J. Armetrong, Mrs. A. E. Ju- 
bien, Mrs. A. E. Fleming and Mrs. F. 
J. Likely, all of St. John.

At the time of the South Afrioaei 
war Lieut.-Col. Armstrong wished, to 
go to the front but was not accepted. 
At the Quebec -tercentenary this offi
cer was to full charge of tlie ordnance 
department and wae always looked 

a most efficient officer and one 
of the leading citizens in St. John 
with a very wide circffe of friends who 
will deeply mourn hie loss.

The funeral will be held from St. 
John's (Stone) Church at 2.30 o’clock 
tomorrow afternoon.

LWEEK-END DRUNKS.
In spite of the ixrohlbition -scheme 

the police found it nee 
nest «even citteons during the week
end and charge them with drunken
ness.

WIRE FLY NETTING
24 4n. Wide, per yard 
28 in. Wide, per yard

26c 30 in. Wide, per yard 
32 in. Wide, per yard

,33c
31c 34o

36 in. Wide, per yard.....................
COPPER WIRE FLY NETTING

.$1.25 per yard

38c

24 In. Wide 30 in. Wide...........
FIRST FLOOR — MARKET SQUARE STORE

.$1.60 per yard !--- -------
SCARCITY OF SEAMEN.

Halifax has been making enquiries 
for seamen here. Even the Canadian 
Government steamer Cartier could not 
get a crew in that port.--- -------

BREAKING WINDOWS.
llanH Brown, whose age was «aid 

to be 25 years, was given 1o charge 
o-f the police Saturday by hie broth- 

He vuls charged with breaking 
windows in hfe brother's houeo.

INSPECTING THE ROADS.
Last week It was reported that Hon. 

Mr. Veuiot. mtodsiter of public work», 
had t iarted out on a trip to inspect 
the roads between Fredericton and 
St. John. The latest report to that he 
ha» gc-ne home for a rest.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Jr

We Invite You to View Today
A Collection of

Hundreds of Summer Dress Hats
Personally selected in New York last week by Mr. H. G. Marr.

One matter In paxtiicular has arous
ed etreng feeling, and thtit to the ac
tion of the executive of the associa
tion in asking the Dominion govern
ment to proceed stowtfy with the de
mobilization of the forces in Englantl 
end Flanders. A cc on ling to the execu
tive this action wan taken with the 
beet intensions; they thought that it 
tli e government brought tihe men home 
in a hurry a eerious unemployed prob
lem might be created while ff it pro
ceeded stowly with the wort of 
demobilisation their abeOrptlon into 
civil life would be likely to be car
ried on more elatlrihfdtorily. That 
point of view hiaa, however, failed to 
appeal to the men now'returning, who 
consider the executive allowed an un
pardonable ignorance of the problem, 
and cannot see why they should have 
been kept alndtiflnftely in the bleak 
camp» of England, in the gloom and 
cold of a -roinisoaked land, when they 
might be living comtortalbly in their 
hemes or be macks of Canada. The 
executive evidently overlooked this 
aspect of the problem of demobiliza
tion-, as weJfl an the toot that men who 
hove been away three or tour year» 
might be expended to be home-etek.

Another oritia'stn being made by the 
men now returmtiig to that not a few 
of the officers of tlie association hove 
apparently been more concerned with 
playing at poMtes than making serlotto 
efforts to give effect to the really ad
mirable policies which tile association 
ha-', adopted from time to time. Sol
diers returning slow find that most of 
the good Jobs are occupied, aiul that 
they are expected to go to work foi* & 
comparitfvdly email advance on pre
war wegets, while prices have gone up 
anywhere from 75 to 200 per cent. 
When amazes them is that the prices 
of many things lui Canada ane higher 
than in tlie war zone: they can see no 
ex r 'anation of this except profiteering, 
and they want to know what ha® been 
done or what to going to be done about 
i* Having fought1 tor peace and been 
assured on every, hand that everybody 
a: homo was busy making this country 
better worth living in, they are eur 
pnted to find It in the throe® of civfl 
d.J-ooro, with capital and Habor lining 
up m hostile camp®, marked by a bit- 
t>rr.-9SL-: of feeling never known be- 
torv.

:

TONY 18 HERE.
Tony, the hand-organ man, made his 

firei appearance in the "business sec
tion of the city Saturday afternoon. 
Evidently summer with It® seaside ro
mances, sport ehirfa and boating acci
dents, le here at last.

BUILDING PERMITS.
Permits issued by the building in

spector for May totalled $44,200, ns 
ccmpared with $163.00 tor the corre
sponding month last year. The total 
value of pertaits for the first five 
months amounted to $80,200, as against 
f?42,475 for the same period in 1918. 

----- ♦<&*>
RUMORS WILD AND LARGE.

Report® that the city‘of Moncton 
was ablaze, that Fredericton was in 
flame® and thait a monster brush fire 
Vas raging on the northwestern sub
urbs followed the appearance, the past 
few nights, of the wonderfully lurkl 
eky during sunset. The effect has been 
unusual and spectacular, causing con
siderable interest and comment..

CAPE BLOMIDON LAUNCHED.
Starting before hiigh tide, thus lack 

Ing the lOltlng power of tlie water, 
the launching of the 408 ton tern 
aefctoonev. ( ape Blomidon, at the Big»- 
low shipyard. Canning, proved some; 
•what of a fizzle last Friday morning 
wüuU she crashed into some piling. 
•The vessel which to modern in every 
jrevpfcct and excellently fitted through
out. will probably load deal® at Havre- 
be re tor England.

----- ----------
COOL-HEADED POLICEMEN.

A man from overseas suggests that 
the policemen should be allowed to 
wear white covers on their caps, now 
Iliai warm weather is coming. This u> 
done in many cities, and the police
men once having used them would ne 
glad to pay for them if the city is t)<i 
poor. The life of a policeman in So 
John may not be very exciting, hut 
there are times when he wants a Mol

% _ Open This Evening Until Ten 
CLOSED TOMORROW 

Large showing of Holiday Millinery 
at quantity prices. \

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Some Timely Advice to the 
City Folk Who Abandon 
Their Home in Town for 
the Summer Months.

No Practical Feature of Stove Construction
has been overlooked in (he %June ushers in the exodus to the 

summer camps and in the hurry and 
flurry of “getting away’’ there are 
often things left undone for 'which 
much regret is expressed on the au
tumn return to the town home.

“If people would only exerci 
common sense and not rush away a® 
It they were going to a fire, there 
would be less trouble in making the 
town house habitable in the fall,"’ de
clared a prominent sanitary engineer 
yesterday.

"Before leaving the town house for 
the- summer, the whole plumbing 
system should be examined to • see 
that everything le all right. The gas 
should be turned off, at the meter 
and the elected main switches should 
be thrown out. While a< the summer 
home the only way you can be sure 
your house is‘ not being flooded hi 
town is to have the water turned oli 
at the entrance from the street main. 
A small amount of hydro-carbon oil, 
poured into the traps and water sew
ers will prevent evaporation of the 
water and the formation of sewer gas.

“In addition to this if oil mops or 
oil rags are used for polishing the 
floors and woodwork, they should be 
stored in metal containers as they 
form one of the principal causes ot 
fire by spontaneous combustion. 
With these suggestions and the hint® 
that common sense will bring to the 
attention of the housewife, the winter 
home will be in much better condi
tion than it otherwise would b< 
the summer vacancy. In returning to 
the town house, however, it would 
not be a bad plan to have the rooms 
all thoroughly aired and cleaned 
several days before the family com. 
back from the summer çesort”

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE
Every part Is designed for the comfort and convenience of the 
user. Uusurp^esed for giving satisfactory service under all con
ditions.
If your range Is not helping you as It should,, the beet thing 1er 
you to do is to see THE MAGIC.

86® Our Line of Ranges for the Country Home.

Maritime Products 
For Great Britain

Smetoon t cfiZtwv Sid.Delegate from Manufacturers’ 
Assn. Convention Says 
Considerable Opportunities 
for Sales But Great Short
age of Shipping.

At the convention of the Maritime 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers’ Association held in Halifax last 
week the opinion was that there were 
ccnsideraable opportunities tor the 
sale ot the Maritime Provinces’ pro
ducts in Great Britain at the present 
time, butt owing to the shortage ot ship
ping manufacturers here are not in a 
position to take advantage ot them. 
Thifc was the statement made by Alex
ander Wilson, of the Wilson Box Fac
tory, who has returned from attending 
the convention.

Mr. Wilson said tiiat the box manu
facturers of the provinces held a meet
ing and considered the advisability of 
taking a largo order and trying to 
charter a sailing vessel to carry their 
wares to England. Although there :s 
an occasional boat sailing from St. 
John for the United Kingdom, it is at: 
present almost impossible to book 
space, and the manufacturers here are 
at a serious disadvantage compar-d 
With those of Montreal and St. Law
rence ports. The biscuit manufactur
ers of the provinces are also combin
ing with a view to doing business in 
Great Britain, but their difficulty, too, 
at the present time is the shortage ot 
shipping. When the shipping situation 
is easier it is expected that# the gov
ernment will be asked to try to ar
range for a better direct service from 
tl*' Maritime Provinces in summer. 
Lots of Inquiries are being received 
b> various firms in these provinces, 
but they are not in a position to fill 
t$iem.

Angus McLean, of the Bathunt 
Lumber Co., was elected resident. 
Among the St. John delegates 
S. Fisher, who presided at the meet
ing; A. L. Foster, of the T. S. Sïtoms 
Co., and W. K. Ganon*.
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•Tones OPEN 8.30. CLOSE « O'CLOCK. SATURDAY 10 O'CLOCK. DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

OCCUPIED LOCAL
BAPTIST PULPITS : Tor the : fi

June Third HolidayEIGHT-HOUR SCHEDULE.
The request of the policemen for an 

Right-hour day will be taken up by the 
Committee which is dealing with the 
by-laws and regufitions of the union, 
uemmissioner Thornton, when asked 
itouti the matter, said Chief Smith was 
woi king out a tentative eight-hour 
ichedule, but should the short day be 
trunted it would mean an Increase in 
«he force, as it would be Impossible 
kith the present number of men to 
live the eight-hour day.

Representatives of Acadia 
University Here Yesterday 
Placing Claims for Propos
ed Memorial to Those Who 
Fought in War.

One must be properly and comfortably dressed to get the fullest amount of pleasure from the day. 
Practical and Appropriate Apparel for Holiday wear showing today in a wide range of the season's snappiest

SMART GINGHA^ FROCKS 
for House or Porch wear. Plaids 
and Stripes are showing for MtsseB 
and Women, in three-quarter or 
long-sleeved models with round or 
tuxedo collar, all-around belts and 
trimmings of pearl buttons and 
pretty pipings, $3.75 upward. 

WHITE WASHABLE SKIRTS 
Suitable lengths for women and 

misses, in Drill, Gabardine and 
Bedford Cord, 
est widths, with belts, pockets and 
buttons of various kinds.

SPECIAL SALE OF WHITE JAP 
8ILK BLOUSES

PALMERS “ARAWANA” 
HAMMOCKS

The Baptist pulpits ot the city yes
terday were occupied by representa
tives ot Acadia University, who plac
ed before the congregations the claims 
of the proposed memorial to those 
from that Institution who fought in 
the great struggle for democracy. 
Dr. G. B. Cutten, president of the Uni
versity spoke at Germain street, 
Main street and Falrville, and stu
dents of the College at the other 
churches.

In his address Dr. Cutten referred 
, , „ ,. „ to the fact that over 600 students and

6«ngar tor feeding many hlvea had to graduates of Acadia had " 
t» done uway with to England and' o( thl„ number silty had given 
European countt-lee. thelr „veg The students had taken

"up the matter ot a memorial and" had 
suggested a gymnasium, this typify 
lng, as It <Hd, the sporting spirit, 
strong body and steady nerves of the 
boys, and they had pledged $6,000 to
ward the erëctton of this building, 
which will when completed cost about 
$100.000. The amount which is asked 
for from the Baptists of St. John is 
$15.000.

Three boys from this city, Ruther 
ford Simms, Fred Manning and alter 
Smith i"e<re numbered among the 
sixty who had fallen.

Of the Acadia men who enlisted 
forty^toven received 
among them being the only V. C. in 
the maritime provinces, and five were 
mentioned In despatches

These are odd sizes left from 
our stock after the early summer 
selling. Among them are smart 
demi-tailored modes with hem
stitching and fine tucks. Several 
new neck styles are included such 
as sailor, round, Robespierre and 
convertible collars.

Sizes range mostly from 38 to 44 
inches.

Regular prices, $3.75 <o $5.75 
$3.25 to $4.90

Restful models with regular or 
lay back pillows, concealed curved 
spreaders, full valances, wood bars, 
etc. A varied assortment of 
weaves and colorings, $2.76 to $7.60
FAVORITE WOOL SWEATERS 

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES 
Fancy stitch or plain weaves in 

solid colors or with attractive bor
ders. Coat and Pull-over sityles, 
are made witb or without sleeves, 
in such colors as Nile, Purple, 
Rose, Paddy, Turquoise, Orange' 
etc. ’

MARKET FOR HONEY.
Information received here Indicates 

a good market for honey in Greet 
Britain. Bee-keeping hae been serious
ly interrered with during the wur. ow- 
friR to the lack of labor there. Ix».yt 
kear Canada's production of honey 
war 8.000,000 pounds, and owing to the 
Mid winter if Us expected that U will 
be increased thC>3 year. Good prices 
are assured. Owing to the lack of

These are in new-

yMASS MEETING
HELD YESTERDAY

On Sale$2.26 to $4.25 
GOOD WEARING HOSIERY FOR 

CHILDREN
Fine 1-1 Ribbed Hosiery In

................... 85c to 55c pr.
Black.....................3^>c to 65c pr.
Brown ...................30c to 50c pr.
Priced according to size.
Boys’ Black Rock Rib,

MIDDIES AND SMOCKS FOR
MISSES -AND WOMEN 

Plain colors and smart two 
material effects are in Coat and 
Pull-over Styles. Sizes 34 to 42.

$1.50 to 6.00
KIDDIES’ MIDDIES and SMOCKS 

In White Drill, plain or smocked, 
in coat style and pull-overs,

' $1.50 to $3.50
In Natural Pongee, with red or

blue lacing............... $3.40 to $3.75
In Wash Silk, white or blue, $5.25 
KIDDIES’ COTTON DRESSES 
Sheer white materials and smart 

plaids and stripes. Sizes 2 to 12

enlisted,
Sleeveless ___ $3.00
With Sleeve, .. «4.23 to $13.6» 

SWEATERS POR KIDDIES 
Coat or Pull-over style. A good 

range ot color, and moderate 
prices. Sizes 4 to 12

White .Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stable 
men and Helpers Heard 
Addresses from Labor 
Leaders — Membership is 
Now Over 300.

44TH BATTALION COMING.
The 44th Battalion, one of the bat- 

allons which made up the New Brun.-?- 
kick regiment, sailed on May 28th on 
ih« Empress of Britain and Is expected 
kr» reach Quebec in a few days.
Utih. will come direct to St. John tor 
lispersal and will be the second m- 
lantry unit to come to this city intact.

This battalion was originally a Win
nipeg unit, but was gradually fille 1 
IP with drafts of New Brunswick men 
Inti eventually made a part of the New 
fnmswlck regiment, the 2fith being 
|ke original battalion of that regi
ment.

............................ 45c to 6<)c pr.
Kiddies’ White Socks, fancy 

3bc pr.
Kiddies’ Colored Socks, blue or 

brown, fancy tops ............. 50c pr.
Sock Garters, in pink or blue, 

.................12c, 20c and 25c pr.
WOMEN’S HOSIERY

Showing in season’s best colors 
—Lisle, Silk Lisle, Cashmerette, 
Fibre Silk and Pure Silk In 
reliable brands.

years.
tops OUTING HATS

in Shirt Waist and Sport style,.
Natural and Geouiee 

Panamas . Smart styles, especally 
suited to Holiday 
Peneivey priced.

The

There was an unusually large attend- 
ance at the mass meeting ot teamster^ 
chauffeurs, stablemen and helpers, 
which was held yesterday afternoon in 
the Union Hall. Union street. Ad
dresses were delivered by James L. 
Sugrue, Peter Sharkey, John UBr.en 
and Fred Campbell with the viewpoint 
ot giving the new members an insight 
into the workings of union labor, and 
also to discuss the labor troubles in 
Winnipeg and Toronto.

Under the able management of Rob:. 
Winchester, president, and J. H. 
Beattie, secretary, the teamsters’ 
union, which is only eleven months 
old, has now a membership of over 30ti 
and is in a strong po

BOARD OF TRADE TONIGHT.
At Board of Trad® me-ruing tonight, 

8 o'clock, fu.il opportunity to dlkcusô 
important city questions.

wear and inex-

All Our Stores will be closed 
on Tuesday, June Third, the King', 
Birthday.decorations.

X» KINO STREET- >■ GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

SCHOONER MISPAH
AND THE BOTTLE >PERMANENT FIREMEN 

ARE NOW ORGANIZED FILMY FROCKS FOR BRIDESMAIDS Vessel Was in Collision in 
1889 But Managed to 
Reach the Shore — Al-

Lvery Regular in the St. John 
Fire Department Enrolled 
as a Member of Local 192 
—Officers Elected;

Assembled in Dykeman’s Ready-to- 
Wear Section, both domestic and <m- 
ptrted modes.

Confectioned ot tissues whose very 
sheerness is expressive of daintiness 
Modelled or simple lines that are .te 
lightfully suggestive of youthful 
charms, light and dark shades.

Transparent Paris Frocks of sheer 
Georgettes, showing those dett 
tot ches of bead work and embroidery 
In which the French modiste excels.

New York Frocks whose dellca o 
tints remind one of a flower bouquet, 
crystal beaded lace trimmed, floss and 
wool embroidered. Loveliest of fash
ions are these tor all summer time fes
tivities. Price ranges from $25.00 to 
$50.00. <

though Old She Was Re- sition. Dainty Things for Summertime
THINGS NOT ONLY MODISH BUT ESSENTIAL.

cently in Service.
In reference to the bottle picked u;> 

at Black’s Harbor, containing a mes
sage from the schooner Mispah, date i 
May, 1889, aayiug that she had been 
rui into and was sinking, it appears 
(hat while the schooner was in colli
sion at that time and badly damaged, 
she did not sink, but managed to make 
the shore. After being on the beavii 
seme time she was refloated and re
paired and resumed her voyage. Al
though a good ripe age she was in ser
vice recently, being in command of 
her owner, Joe Gaskill, ot Grand

The permanent firemen of the city 
fire now organized, with every man in 
Ihe department enrolled as a member 

the union. The new organization 
is known as the International Fire 
lighters’ Association Local No. 192. 
The following officers were elected: 

William White, president.
R. B. Douglas, vice-president. 
Samuel Seeds, recording secretary. 
Charles Perry, financial secretary. 
J. Cunningham, treasures,
M. Cavanaugh, Dennis P. O’Keeffe, 

f. Nichols, audit committee.
The organization Is the result of the 

(abors of F. A. Campbell, A. F. off L. 
organizer, who has in a shout time 
organized the maehtalsts. civic em- 
«tores and uaai metai woraers.

STRAW
HATS

FOR STREET 
AND SPORT WEAR. 

MADE BY 
KNOX

IN NEW YORK

PUBLIC MEETING. SWEATERSSLIP-ON COATS, CAPES, 
DOLMANS AND WRAPSA public meeting of citizens to con

sider suggestions in reference to a 
War Memorial and its possible rela- 
tio.ti.tr new Municip.il Building, will 
be held in the Mayor's office on Mon
day, the 2nd day of June, at 2.30 p.m.

ROBERT T. HAYES,
Mayor.

PULL-OVER OR 
COAT STYLE 

WONDERFUL
COLORINGS 

MEYBRKNIT 
NEW YORK

IN WEIGHTS FROM 
PONGEE 

TO VELOUR
MADE BY MILES—«NEW YORK-

WILL REPRESENT FREDERICTON.
R H. Simonds. secretary of the 

Board of Trade, Fredericton, will rep
resent the Fredericton Tourist Atfsn. 
elation at the convention in St. John 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

TEACHERS WANTED — Principal 
and Primary Teachers wanted next 
term for Norton, N. B., Superior 
School. Apply stating salary to John 
T. McVey, Secretary to Trustees.

D, MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
FOR 60 YEARS.

Hunt's Clothing Store will remain 
open this evening until 11 o'clock and 
will be closed on Tueeday, the Klpg'e 63 KING ST. ST.JOHN

£16
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